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CONflDE^riAL 

A- 

This sylüjpsiÜmTis -th^rfpiirth ini-ä -series whicii was be|^<3n 3543.. 
"Each was held in an «Kört tö acquaint workers in the scanning fteid and 
Other interested parties witirthe latest developments in antenna scanning 

| systems;  It is felt that these symposia have proven useful not only in 
| , disseminating existing Iniorniationfe 

is^hoped that they will continue tp be heid whenever enough significant 
work is available' for presentation. 

One objection to a meeting of this type is that the sise of the audience 
limits the-iiiter change of ideas. Fortunately, this -has not been altogether 
true. Each-symposium hais included interesting discussion periods initi- 
ated by the audience. However, there has been a time limitation on the 
discussion; soil appeared,worthwhile to introduce smaller gr^up meet.-? 

     "Ings for the purpose of discussing specialized subjects. Thisidea was 
suggested by Dr.. R. C. Spencer Of Air Force Cambridge Research Center, 
and EWö such sessions were held in conjunction with this symposium* 

Considerable space could be used in discussing the techniques of 
these symposia, but it might be better to consider here some of the im- 
pressions which have grown out of them. Gne of the most striking of 
these is the increased interest in this *ieldv Evidence of this is sso»- 
ih the.large number of participants, in the last two symposia. Further 
evidence of this is provided by the fact that twenty-four papers were 
pres>|hted at this symposium, held only eighteen months after the third 
^s^mposiusni  A number of e-the? öasersT-hs.d; -Hci-us -ssfused^h -öSS^r^tc) r 

A- _w_—____ :^...Zjr,r.^'~^~-~^Z^^^^^^tiM-Si&svs^^ki -- 

This increase .in interest has resulted in thedevelopmeht of new 
sölutiönstosc^hihgiproblems and/the improvement ofih? other hietnOds. 

jBvännihg. £eH^"f?5ents are no logger looked; upon as a^ömginutioin; of 
jlmjwiisibiUti¥s^:b,ut for some probienis many- differ ent .solutions hive 
Ib^n- effece'di,. Thejpf^blem "how iiecntnes One qf .chöösingjthe mMteohs 
iveöiehLme'th^ r-   '^~ 

I'X• N--:'-••-T      . .  . 
,f 7   TT-7^"" ^" "; —... :"^Äuoiifer sign^icInFi^ressibh was pbtäihed fr4ih~th:e^discu§siön_ 

~7 "^     -~~   -^      ^d^hlflhphir^^^ :4fthl&#me,,..it %as;piiited- 
- v     ,       _.. pvit; tfet the sapi#ty öfsc^ 

^       - 77 'SfsteMimusienergizethetä^ time 
tfett the beam scans past the targety Since there is a 3Iriite number' Of 
püiseäavailabie these is ?<. -li"2-it to the rate at which ihebeam can scan, 

^.^srrr-r ^ ^-- — ^is^rät^eanraimost invariably, be öb^in^dby ä ihiecMniiM .rotation in 
" _..-.          ------ the|eed.asis.#mbiy.., It.^puld;b|iweUÜieh:fpr:^erypne iri.the field to speak 
—-_-. of -a "scanning prpblem* rather than a ^r^pid-scahnihg probiem     The 

rapidity Of scaVis rtp longer ä problem in isxtsting; systems. 

i- 
X: 

iiC^^f-INFÖRMÄ'HÖN' 
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One iürtherlmpressiö^:  Siace solutions exist for most scanning :1 

problems, future efforts will generally be concentrated on simplifying                                 -    ;;j 
^istingsolutionsordeve'op^i&new-solutions which car. be demöhStrateji j| 
tobe superior to gating;, solutions,  Thiö süpfri^fity räüst be ey^ehceqr   " ^ 
,noj only, by Improyea eiectricät perförm^nca but also by am inherent n 
simplicity of design.  Simplicity shouid be the keynote in future scanners. I 
It -will noli be sufficient to demonstrate perfect optics with a system of J 
inherent cömpiepty.  'The. concept Of cpm|>lesity Versus improved per- ^j 
föimance shQuIdjngtJje..the:concernof4M^                                        The 3 
scanner designer must be aware of this concept and must govern Ms *| 
äny-to^day thinking accordingly. 4 

The uasfjilinformätici' objaihed from these meetings was not these 
impressions; but rather thedata presented and interpreted in the. various 
papers^ and in :therdiscusjsion,pej^^ The. present pubUcatiQn contains 
siimmaries of mosfeoi the talks and the discussiönjjeriods. The discus^ 
siön material has hqt been edited by the individualparticipants, so. that 
any inaceuracies 05 misstateöients are due to the shortcoming of the 
tränscripjion processes. :^ 

The success of this program required the efforts of many people, 
We are grateful to the speakers for their interesting papers. We wish 
tothankpr. M» B. SleddantiDr.W. f. Gabriel for supplying us with infor- 1 
iWAKtonviiMifs two r.usjm» veni.« w.smioovjiio.    u»; «v>& "* Amsa iyOSSmsry ^ 
B. aoily inhandling the details of the arrangements aud ihdöingthevery 
large amount of necessary typing, is particularly appreciated. The coopr 
eration and assistance ot i.pDR C. Ö. Rust was very effective in prb^ 
4uc!ng-avsmöo^ 

jftajye _§najj|ed usjonublish this material in ä very .brief time;.  For this, 
we are grateful 

^ .,       --,        SS**   *        :   . .• 

•K^iuielhiSPlfiifMg;- . -." .-:L-e\:. '/__--       _, 

J'Badii^^iöÄ'C} 'J' ^ - v-.T"- 
ifayal Rggeafich JmbcratQfry; 
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•_•"   NOTE 

The papers presented at; the 
Side Lobe Conference will be 
included in ä separate publica- 
tion. Those on-the attendance 
list will vejceive copies. 
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€OKF2i)EN3MIi 

WELCOME 

eapiain F~.:Rr Htth»-USN, Directos 
;Kavai Research Laboratory 

This-is the fourth of a series- of symposiaon scanning 
antennas. Approximately 18 months have ©lapsed since our 
third Symposium. In that «eriod, many advances have been 
made If» the art otscanning.antennas. l£*is hopedihat WeÄay 
be able to.fully acqualntäli the peöpie.here With the develop- 
ments and advances which Have been made during this time. 
We are at least blessed with good weather, and those mem- 
bers frj^Californiaare-going to have to wozkjhara tob?ag 
about their weather for- it is being duplicated here. It is ä 
pleasure to welcome you to the Laboratory. We »re always 
happy to have you here and we hope that you will benefit, by 
the papers which are to be delivered during the three days. 
We want you to make yourself at home here,and if you have 
the opportunity we hope that yöü will visit some of our lab- 
oratories, Wgare always, anxious to welcome visitors,and 
our scientists are always eager to talk about those phases 
oftheir work about whi|hthj|y m^y talk. It is indeed a pleas- 

timeT Or. J. t. BptaiekwHeäd of ihefctemm Research%äh^h~ 
will openthe:symposiumv-^^.. ". _^-._- 

•. :- _. j^i-i-. 
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•  -     " <i ^         -             Drs J> E^Bphnertj Head'                                      " j 
.AntprMjS Research/Branch, Radio Division J | 

Naval Research Laboratory                                                     - I 

-   --- - I In arriving at our deeisiöntohölätftis symposium, § 
we'useUtwocriteriai First^we felt that enough sigiiif-^ J 

in November K9"5Ö* and second, ^efelt'thät tiiere •was "!§ 
enöughgenefäiinterest by workers in the field tö have   • 1 
another such get-together. We think that the last syst- I 
•pöoiüHi^uiu' öönäc -gööd ill-that 4ä<säS were «isCUsBe&y  ~ ~                       ".     ~         "     ~- ^ 
exchanged1, and then put. into practicM ihtehha design.                      _ 1 
Some examples would be the Schmidt lens and the J 
Organ-Pipe feed. The success of this symposium will f 
depend not only upon the quality of the papers to be 
given, but also on the quality and quantity of the. dis^ 
eussioh from the floor.. We therefore hope that you, 
the.menabers.rif the audience >. will feel- free to-comment 
on the papers, 1 would like it this time tagivs reeog- —  
nitioh tö life. K< S. ICelleheTrbf the Antenna Research - 
pimiCU- whp-piJMüi§*2;-Äna OX^amttSu üüB «ympusUii 
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A. S> EJünbar 
Stanford Research Institute 

A spherical mirror operating ät about f/j would make a, highly satisfactory reflector 
for ail but extremely high>.gaiii antennas. _Foi a gutter locallength system, however, it 
is necessary to introduce correction for the spherical aberration of the. spherical mirror. 
The Schmidt System- consisting of a spherical reflector and an aspheric corrector pla*e. 
Is one of the more successful corrected systems.  It operates up to speeds of f/0.7. The 
adaptation/Of the Schmidt System tö ä microwave antenna has been described by Chait,1 

Another highly corrected spherical mirror system is the Bouwers-Maksutov Or Concentric 
.System.2'^*4   Ä third is the Berti System.-   These iäitef iwa systems MY,S been investi- 
gated iii the course of the work On this project and will be discussed briefly here. 

The Concentric System consists of ä spherical reflector and ä dielectric corrector 
which is apportion of ä^ spne^icaTsheli concentric with the sphericärreile.ötpr.  The cor- 
rector introduces spherical aberration comparable to the spherical aberration of the 
reflector but opposite in sigh.  A small residual aberration which is independent Of the 
field angle remains, since the focal surface is also spherical and concentric with the 
reflector and corrector.  The Concentric System is represented in the diagram of Figure *• 

r •-••• 

Figure I. - Cpncentric System 

- -'.^ :.. 

-r:r^ 

I 
f 

I 
1 

1 

1D19 •jsrörK.was-öUppyri.ea; •cy.ia=_:i.vj 

% .Hi^SP. Ghaitt "A MLcrpwave Schmidt SystemV"vpa]äer. prresented ät TvR.fi, National 
_ _Gbffitentiön, 1951. .-"--_'. -.'-.' 

2 P.T). Maks.utpy.e,''New Gätadioptric-Meniscus Sys$ems,(" J.*Opt.,5pc...Amer.„.34:27.0, 1944 

3iA, BouweM,.'"A^Lgv.e.rn:5nt3 in-.Optie.s," Elslvsej: Pßh^ßp.., 1946        •~_~ 

4 "Wide F.ieid;-i!as.t .Qamera/sV* OSRD=Repprt Np, 4ä&Äj,^r)^^'p^ei'yÄ^i^f\l94S 

5 
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.--L;;Berti,,'\Ü:^ 

§I6,tjirW iKFOHMATlÖH - 
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It may readily be seen that in this completely centered system the performance at .any 
field angle is precisely that at zero angle, provided the stop is placed at the common cfjrH 
tex^  Thus the only .requirement to obtain excellent overfall performance is to reduce the 
residual aberration to tolerable limits« 

Tihi^f\!tina*s*x i-.valii^ nf. fL tKfejhö'inf at wm.cH a rav Crosses lhe_a^s^. is/iriveirby 

P " I * r 
Where Eis the focal length of the reflector (R/2) and f_ is the focal length of the corrector 
The latter is given by the relation 

In order to obtain good corrections it is necessary that 0 for any given ray should coincide 
with or differ only slightly from Op.  Consequently, C must be computed as a function of 
R fj and Säi j and the ray height h.. 

From the diagram of Figure 1 äiid the construction of Figure 2, it may be seen that 

h 
C =-^. 

sin 12 sin"1 (h/R) + e~| 

«nd 

jr—- 

• e = sin-1 (h/R.L) r- sin-^^/Ra) - sin"1 (ä/nRi) + sin"1 (h/njy ) 

Computations have been performed to determine the optimum values of % % and R 2, 
^withthe reflector radius R taken äs unity, for various values of the refractive index,*? 
-Ä sample set of parameters is a = l'.o2r, R^  = Q.jLiO, and Rg. =J)7355. ^ 

\ 

F-iguEe 2•''- 'Cansiru&tZa?. iö* -räy trac"in^.in_.Cönc:cniräc.S^S5em 

^ Se cssjä-äha; ThiSä^äfticly. Pfögr e.s.s äepjor.ts „ Cohtr^ct, DÄ 36 -03 9V. s c -5:43 5,"    . " - 
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An experimental-£/Q,7_8 Concentric System has been constructed.  A 6.0-inch hernia 
spherical reflector was procured from the C* W; Tdrhgren Co., Somerville, Massachusetts, 
and the correcting lens was obtained from Bondwel, Inc., Oakland, California. A novel 
teehnique was used in fabrica^ting the^polyethslene ccsector,  Mpitesi poiyethyiesie was 
gvvrsäirarf f»rffV» an altsrvifjiiiT»* ka»v,iö»%V«««-««»>«»1 A~~i.~^ iu.,_ i...;v:— -.zf -<J  izV-.zi.11 «*' •'•1-.= r-.iääj-lf» 
S^«^^ inches thick,  Tne sfiell was then maehüied to the .proper, thickness .and contour.* _ 

A phötögraphjpf the spherical reflector, feed hnrn? and iens support is shown in Fig- 
ure 3; a photograph of the assembledi-.ax£enha is given in Figure 4= 

.• -'~V»^-J=-*-- 

re 3 - Spherical reflector ; feed horn, 
ähduieiis: support      ' -——- 

Figure 4 -' Assembled- antenna 

_,-C "^^sfjlineiitally measured patterns at X .= 3 J ;cni .are -shpwnin.Mgui-e 5., *pr ;Q° 
P^2^4ndj|lS: ^h.pge Jatterns jfldieate;4^t thf |ield>is in excess. Pf ±4Ö> 

axis), 

__ .The Bgrti System is an interesting variation Of the Concentric Systerii and consists .of 
sphe^icaXr^Iectpr and:a.thick cjdrrector in contact with the reflector, A diagram.of the^ 
Berti Systemis shown:in Figure 6.,  '~-~     - --.» . ,. _       -       r- 

/1,'x 

e ^isifr* (h/iy. -iffiliiiM;),, 

4-M therefore. 

^in;|im^{h^nRV .4- «Uh/Sj') - sin"1 (ÖnäJ; 

. CQ3SfF|f lifiiAt: 
^SSC^^Y^fORSB^BION: 
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Thi i^äxjfel value o£-Ö -te- 

'«-TO" 
s*feri)/iii 

£:ne ioc^'.^iii^ 

-Figure 5 --Concentric System 
antenna, patterns (H-plane) 

:R;EFLE:G:TQR 

lELECTRIC  OF    Sv 
iDEX- n X 

Figure 6 - The Berti System 
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Figure 7 - Construction for fay tracing 
~ ~~TZ^~^~ ~     $£ S'e*ti System -4 
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Computations to deter Mine the öpti-mim value of Ra for rs = 1,6 have been made-7 with 
S taken as usity. The result is Si = 6,470* An experimental f/0.47 Berti System has been 
constructed in ä double-layer pillbox. A drawing of the system, is shown in Figure 8, and 
^|!^tcgr:ap^"^.^.2\itennä^is^to'wn>in.¥i^e-^. ".--.-   -----.^--: -.-.---. - 

lA&rr 

iSzMä    i 

Figure 8 - Cross section of experimental Berti System 

EügiiJe-,9- - Aetjialantenna lemplo^ng;'the 'Berti System. - 

~1' Sec^nä&he'Tkir,d:&aärterly-P.rogreg.s B -loorts., Centract-DA SoJoS?-sc-54355.pp, -f,- 1Ö< and 
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Tests of the antenna have been made at X- 3,2 cm.  Typical patterns are shown in 
These patterns are seen to be symmetrical neither with respect to i 

i n/^« v^S4-v> »antuinf f« -fho -ari<-eirt««a oris     TMc font ia rin<3 nrinrrinällv tö 

r~ 

heir- own 
major lobe nor -with respect to the antenna axis. This fact is due principally to the lack 
oi-eoniact between, the dielectric sheets and the.conducting;pJatesoi the döubie-iayer pili- -  _ -      .- -.- . .r .-. -.-   _.   _=g_ 

1113 

effect probably could be largely eliminated by painting the dielectric sheets with conduct- 
ing silver paint.        - L 

It 'will be Of interest here to examine the performance of a spherical reflector without 
correction.  The condition will be that the diameter of the aberration circle at the focus of 
the spherical reflector shall be less than the häü^poWer width of the diffraction disc.  It 
may be shown that this condition is equivalent to about 1/4 the Rayleigh Limit. 

The diameter of the least circle of aber- 
ration in ä spherical reflector is gives to 
good approximation by 8 

DLCäI|Vl6P, 

where H is the height of the marginal fay 
and f is the fuuai length 
the aperture Is 2H; the focal length is very 
closely given by 

f = R/2. 

The diameter of the diffraction disc at 
half power is 

_^_ ^       _ 4 = 1.02JX/2H. " 

Let üs ac-viSrt the^diämetersx»! the two cir- 
cles equal.  K is required to find the rnasi- 
muÄ;permissibi6^diaimgter 2S;  The result 

1 ;!^_':IS.L 

««SEE—VARlÄBLEi- ui'-SiL- 

3$~M|2§x 

-^where:;(fc/2ÖV-is theyfbcäMehgth todiameter 
räfig.~;^^l§^ ir,gives-lhe^äximum Tdiameter - 
of^the; apestore of a Spherical reflector which 

•Figure- 1Q ;• BertiliS^ävem äntenha l^tterhs. .   satisfies, the CÖhdMonJhät the äbef f ätlöh 
"""' J4#=plaTiiiLLr^:_^r\ -:.--^    eauMtoil|fcl^Ea^igh;li^t,   _/_ 

A comparison of the unpprr^ with the Coheentxig and Berti 
Systems is äfforded by Tables 2 and •&'. The §pn^nMc Systgm Is cp.m|^f ed with a spheri- 
cal reflector with and: without a stop, in Table 2». The Öerii System employing % doubles 
layer pillbox iSrSOIm^r-§d;With the iincorrrected-douoie layer pillbox in Table 3.  It is evident 
that correctors yield iittle»ör ho! lmprove«r,sntv It may be seen Mth, reference to Table 1 
that this condition IfiU^jreväii so Ipng as the föcal-length-to-diameter ratio of- the reflector 
IS  C1UBC  V"   " :id:iherdiimMer is less-thari 100 wayelehgths. 

A-j- •iJ'GüWer.s.-j. dpi. ottj^pp.-. 7., 8, _£  
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TABLE 1 
Diss?tß?s -of §nherical •R9fl6Ctors- 

Satisiying r'/i B. ayleigh Limit 

i/a» 2H .. ! 

 _: :: ;3;0_;__ . : J.456. • : 

2.0 1024 

-i,o 128 

' :P^5 16 

TABLE 2 
Comparison oi! Spherical .Reflector with Concentric System 

_ 1 
-— -- 

- Beam 
Angle 

Gain 
Reduction 

Half 
Power 
Width 

rirst 
Side 
Lobe- 

Kali 
Power 
Width 

Er-Piane 

First 
Side 
Lobe 

B ••Plane 

- 

60" Hemispherical 
isefi^cto? 'With 
concentric l£TiS 
H-Plane 

V 
27° 

. -   "-. 
41s' 

48° 

Odb 

Odb 

f db ?    ; 

^db 

4° 

4° 

5° 

18 db 

18 db 

15 db 

12 db 

26 db 

-- - ._• 

60 " Heniispherical 
reflector with 
piywxiod stop 

0° 

if 

28? 

Odb 

Odb 

0 db 

3.4° 

3.3° 

3.4° 

19 db 

19 db 

18 db^ 

12 db j 

3.4° 26 db 

'; -  - -~:~" '  , '    '_ -     -----   - -     _     - 2db 3.6° 

-- 
„60 "Hemispherical 
.reflector •ith no stop 

.    or 

30° 

Ö db 2.S0 

2.9°     . 

14 ob 

i-3'db- 

^14; db   1 

•*       _ 

__ 

•E•Blsne 
L- J5°v__ j "Odb      ; L MLJ 

-":-    -"--"     ":".?------ ^--":..". 
-     ."" ".    ":i-. —V.".- ;* -    '.   ^TABLE> 

".- Cömparlscnzöf Berti System with Uncörrected rBouble-Laye f Piiiböf -_."-.         .   - .   —           -                  . -—.*- - 
- - - -       •-   -_ — r.    -   : '•• —1-       —      .-JL'    -   - -'-     '--. - —            -L-     £    ' -    • ' • "    "  o"  -— - "' ••   '----    '---— - - 

f   -                                                                                                                                                                                    ; 

--=  T^            "               -j r     Angle 
''• _ "Gajh  .. -i 
:    Reduction 

- Halt ^ 
- -Power 

Width.    ' 

7 - Side  ^ 
, Lobe•   I. 

-—-With- ;~ 
Ccaeentric 

H-feline 

:,- "of7"" 
;     is*     ; 

42° 

Ödb   .      - 

jdb?    ~: 

' i.db?;   "' 

.   idb ? 

8Ö 

^      8°       i 

ii° 

ii° 

l&S^jibT : 

~ 0~db • 

,21    db; 

11    db« 
r                                                                                                                                              — 

Ho, lens 
r ' H-3»l£ne   "    \ 

.30? 

i0-db„^ 

•A  -:- - -          V/.UL;                : 

P          Q,db         ;       ; 

—20,5 db 

IS2SS') :    5.3°' :-    20;5 xdb ; 

•     19i5""dbT; 

1 

.0 
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(BXL) 

Dunbär: 
_/eD„fv. : 

Budenbom: 

I 
__'x 

Did ycür spherickl reüecför-haye a §(Mneh aperture? 
äC r O.J 

This was an X-band reflegtor with a~80-inch aperture, but it had an effective 
--spsstuEe-öf-'SQLJnches,  

We at B^Ä.^I^^Ä§i^s>PÄtoiii8 §^>$^k£n&@j^«te£ülar reflector with 
-correetion^t^heedge^i^the^perts?^^ I 
i *«*& *MHttrin srefea riomnarison oh beamtodthsoii aperture efficiency..i 

iKelle»§=; 

Danbär: 

Kelleher: 

irture 

W,e can uselthe circie of confusion to define ^heHcalLshe^^ioiK Wä make 
the eireie G^elhMsifen e^uälito tbft laM4?°we'r' width of th#SligNJ§!a \ 

Have you trjed to relate that'condition which might be considered a1ra; 

rejceived condj&ön to the trahsinit^ndition ufein^ a point source and 4 

Dunbär: 

V<n!l oh av 

^gTheTjohäse gpor bvexyoür apgrtpe? 

YJss, it iurrf? outsto be tbt&sakne. >x. o 

n'r M. L. tales ^here at^NRIi did'sbme similar work.  I believ&h^ached 

iKaiis/tqsfrasH "08 } 

ILlGll auu p»ia.o« <Si-.*-v»i. 

"Sleitfem: 

fDunbaf".' In theWtn&lplahe 'twere abläite^et jb^ämwidths of jess than 'fi 
^öi^l&riPp^^W^^^^A^T^^i}ij^^. Sphere; so in the other plane ouf 

jöictnäfesiieshouldproduce^2-degree bifäm,1  I 

•Jo E3 

j .rib    i/ 

"l\ 
\ 

S ilhl; 

"d£ 
i 

-"jl 

I 
I 
] 
1 
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»SCAN," CSRCÜLARtY SYMiTtlfÄ! 

.. Walter Jlptman 
Air Force Cambridge Research Center 

•    --   - -   -  . —:  -:—, —  -vü30'.\AuriV>£ . _      —   _ _-_ 

A directional antenna for microwave appi.icationss capable pt Mgh-^eed scanning and 
using several novel techniques, has been designed arid tested.  Construction is oithe 
waveguide-fed, double-layer pillbox type, but with a circular radiating aperture instead of 
the customary .linear one.  A sketch of the antenna with the emerging rays indicated is sho,«n 
in Figur- * 

The operational basis of the 
antenna is derived from the fact that 
radiation from a point source _may be 
A^«.—^—^t• —X_1 YlJ^..!; :;? ...^ «i^-Ui  
~i^K?"V^*Äi.iSii-S!.;jf-v;v»j£jii.iija«.cui/j' a, ouiuauiy 

located spherical reflector or, in 
parallel plate structures, by a cir- 
cular cylindrical reflector.  For such 
a cylindrical reflector the limitation 
Upon the degree of coilihiation is 
principally imposed by spherical 
aberration, which may be partly elimi- 
nated without destroying axiaLsym.Tie^ 
try bpm^&ßicihg^c^ül^m'-ifm-- - 
metric dielectric lens between the 

&: 
-'-       - -         ~;i     -          -           "  ,       "' 

PARAtEEbPLATE 
ISO^BEND 

^GÖRielNTRiC 
^pjfOECTRLCpENS 

parallel plates. Al'ternätely^geödesic 
Lpjsinciplesi pfethe type described.7by 
My&rs^^a,y^bJe-«mployed'^'ö^r^jedly, 

reduce, the spherical älierfäiiQnvrT'h.e; 
jö^DJring:-yema^iB",.äp^y^önifeip.^ie 
dielecfi^ic Tens cqjfregtor, however*. 

^ 3 P   ~ If the structure is made,in the form 
of ä double-layer pillboxj the lens may 

!Figure 1 - jDöüble ..1. ^ -la ^_rj» i 

Tie enclösed^wlthln"thesame. layer äs 
the point source feed,  The .cplTimated 
beam th^h passes through 'the./pillbox 

h\~~ =_    :   - ._.'_ r _=*^_._ \r          •:'^Be^i'tefe.=fhe>äIfernäie|layer/-ör top of 
utr ^»tiijox,  ^placeTojrto^cys^mary. lig^r^Reri^re^ho^ey^r., ä circular äper.tur.e;fadiating 
pVer the'upper surface, of the pjllbo^ is used.  Circular symmetry.ofail reflecting:-and 
refracting elements is thus preserved.   Fu^tHcrmore* a circular aperture, lying in the 
horizonfal plane and radiating over a metal plane, -produces a much; narrower beam in 

~*  iMyesfeSv. B;,,. "Parallel Plate Optics for Rapa^Scannineti" ihjuriiaiof Applied Physics; 



GtRGUlJÄRl/Y SYMAÄETRICÄi, PILLBOX, ÄM.T'FrNSA"   eOWFB3K;KTi&L. 

I 
3 
"3 

elevation than would foe obtained from an equivalent linear aperture.  Control of the surface 
characteristics of the metal plane by dielectric loading or corrugations ör both permits 
Changes in elevation pattern without sffecüng appreciably the pencil-beam characteristics 
Of the äzimütiial pattern. i        _ : .,   „ 

This -antenna possesses, charäciteristics which. a>«j|e it Adaptable, to -several-applications: 

1.  Complete axial symmetry of ail stationary portions. Hence, the antenna i ,O   wcvwcit 

of high-speed scan through either 36Cr Or any sector thereof by simple rotation oi 
the "Vatively smallcentral hub. _.,____ 

2.. Narrowkzimutiialpattern;and snapeu elevation.ps.ttai:ir. - ---_ 

3. Adaptability to flush mounting. The pillbox, except for transmission line input, 
is in the form Of a circular plate only one or two iridhes thick at A-band and may 

_ be. made an integral part off any flat surface. l 

4. Simultaneous scan in several directions.  Since (if all bends and transitions are 
~' psrfbcüy matched) no reflected energy is incident upon ä transmitting waveguide 

point source"} a multiplicity of sources may be used simultaneously without 
mutual interference. 

Experimental and theoretical studies to determine the properties of the antenna have 
been conducted and are now being analyzed. A model has been built and successfully tested. 

I 

li 
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:GOH#ipENTIÄL RÖ.TMAN .t 'S 

DISCUSSION 

Keileher: 
(NRL) 

I would like to cox lasnt on the Myers Radiation Laboratory report.  A lot Of 
the w^rk describedby Myers T*asj|png By ptfrer pepple^ ,A large part Of; it 
waf sij|9?|lffld:b^^^ 
5**-vs**? «•»«= "»SUB-V*. P-rfy? vyJ*:*'A ouvu as «a. jaruuueiiei    j&ueirgy wuiuu iidvm ill 
geodesies around the side •walls and be, radiated from a diameter across the top. 
Considerable work lös been done inproving or disproving this idea.  1 think that 
I succeeded in .showing that such a system had inherent »i/aerical aberration. 
This is evident if we consider that this surface an be pusher! down to form a 
tworla^er parallel Tplate system with a circular refleAtpr.  There appears to 
be söi&e correction: when we use ä cylindrical surface since-the wave fronts 
would turn up and you can defocus.  Charley Robinson found that he could insert 
a layer of dielectric and correct some of the spherical aberration.  This is in 
agreement with a statement of Dr. Khigslake of Eastman Kodak Company who 
says that no matter where you put a dielectric you obtaih the opposite sense of 
spheric aberration from that of the reflector. 

Mr. Sakiotis of NRL has worked on what we might call the Myers' geodesic 
pröbienä.  He used a type of analysis essentially different from that employed 
by Myers.  He tried to minimize phase error across the entire aperture, 
w«6JT6SS; I believe that sßy.BT.B,. analysis., >vväs nföfee valid' in me center öf tfle 
aperture, I have a question for Mr* Rotman:  Was this structure a cylinder 
o£ ä cone? _•__- 

Rotman:      It was ä portion of a right circular cylinder. 
(AFCRQ) 

Kelleher:    It was my idea that Myers' results, described hi the Journal of Applied Physics 
»•»   »ÄW&^y     fitaHAVtOVVV»    WAV    WVMfc     WJ.'&JUiuy.A"    -few - >•**#    UI.V      TT>*Ii   CS>    (VViV     üvin^Vt 

Rötinaäiif      Myers» showed that the best soiutioh is One in which we height is. appröXiiijäLpiy 
i/3 öS the radius,  For a: cylinder of zero height he compares aSQ^iheb 
apeiturei with ä.6Q-inch aperere.  The 6>Q^inch aperture; is superior;. of course» 
•^hen we.= us'e only the center30 inches. :.-'-- 

_,IssU^resT jQejsfurther questionf lusj hp?? did ypü support your plat§s=?:  That waj.öne^of 
Z7 ^pur problems ygiich we felt must be solved be|öre~we could- build Mr7Säkiotis' 

ry rj-' 

¥:£*' 
Wahren: 

Rötmäh: 

With Qüt..sfemictrcular structure we supported the platen with mptai bar-sat the 
ed^e#, /We were förtoäte to M^ 
jfpr pur 360-degRee model, we espectto ..use honrefiecting metal posts which 
have been developed both at Our iaboratöries and afc B^ell:!Terephone Labpratpries. 

What was the effective aperture Of your system? —    ~'~\ 

"We used'75% ui the physical aperture; for the geodesic type we used 
iapproMmateiy 6ö%7   "~ -'~r   . 

^ss€'tjme^mfORmmon 

*ttJ»'j»i>-"'-W»>-" 
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BASIC J>RtN^IPLE QF THE FOSTER SCANNER uri; 

to its most elementary formthe Foster Scannst? may be considered as a line source 
pivoted and moving ai uniform speed iii such a manner that when it has moved through a 
given angle it snaps back to the original position; The source must be placed on the sur- 
face of a cone and this eone revolved, inside another cone» Suitable barriers and an exit 
slit in the outer cone are necessary additions. 

REQUIREMENTS OF THE PRESENT SCANNER 

•janrainiEaci,  «u;_ä This scanner which is being developed ulide- 
National Research Council is intended for a Canadian Army applieationi  The system 
requires a double beam — one above the other — each scanning 20 degrees and both 
obtained from a single reflector.  The speed of scan is approximately 15 scans per 
second for both beams, and the beamwidth must be equal to or less than 1 degree in 
both planes.  No dimension of the equipment shall be longer than 78 in.  It should be 
as light as possible and should operate at a wavelength of 1.87 cm.  Several pOssibili- 

3sted, but it Was decided to ^onsttüct the scanner with the following 
features.r 

I. A single, waveguide slot array to be fed through a rotating joint oh the yotor 
." "'shaft"-  —.--".:-"-      ""-•""- ' _•' •-_-_.•_-       ,-.'"_ 

2i ,A^40^-degr.ee «deveiopedUcone to haye a, Hrdegrsg vertex angle when roiled 
..  z into äcone ."-   -   -"-''i-''       ~ : '   '.     -J^   ""   --  ""-•" '.'-' _~~' __   ^ 

3i Jl&c^itsli^ 

^"^fhcäiTltae^-ife''J:^fe"ei6g-^^-"'-"  -"TUT \_ V^IVL 't--,-l-r,-.,' .-" •__"" 

4J\. iRptbr ändstätpr cones ifö. be fabricated as far äs possible from sheet raetaL 

rrii-.-rriÄ-  -viT-s»»»*iw-.wi- etr.Arri   X_VYT"k ,/*ikT TDP   Iflft .tu.au!- i D.D1'T -~   ~      " VDii.JL'ä, WIM pUX\J±iEjrO*jnJ'JL  iiiiL/ wn   ruu iuvruiA; ArÄIvKÄ. 5 

. The data-on äsingle sigiihas;beenobtained from-*Gnjch^easüriem^nfe---oi;4hört_ •_ 
sections. It was decided to use-shunt slots in the array. The conductance ö|a single; 
slot is given by. <G/Gp = si# 8 for the tapered-mouth arrangement used?  The illuinlhä- 
tiön acrösslthe array matchos-a, somewhat arbitrary symmetrical gabllng fuhntiph; and 
^'wis'^tfch^'-i^-aainglen'gi-oaps of ten slötg jach.. The ämjplitüdes are given by 
i'äbie 1., ._-'•- - " ~ - "* :"    - 

14 ~      -«SNFliSENnAL 
DCüE^Y-IK^^RlÄTiON 
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"".-" TA^LE1   - - - 
Illumination Values for the .Assay 

Slot Number i-i'o hn^ö 21-30 13ir4Q 41-60) 161-7.0 . j 71-80 8U90 91-400 
: Amplitude i3Ö   1.40:   :• 

. - r,  - 
•m-  im   \ 1.0      -] iSO      j .55 

- - 
,^o - 

• -."  , i 

- _^ J 1 — -Qögree squmi angxe mui uistuc 
iiis uiwiniviu -pati.e&-u «äs CQmpUvSv» icr a iuy= 

rne spacing os siojs was SOU degrees >(mca gave a 
mäSlintins use of liltier COHS space. 
slot array 58-1/4 In. long (without end load). The bsanxwldth «as .72 degrees at half 

J&$g£?». and the side lobes were less than 5 percent in field strengthi jE^frinier.tar pat- 
terns, were taken at il,ö5ö megacycles at which the beamwidth was ,74 degrees at half 
power j, and the side lobes were il> percent in field strength or 20 db down.  The angle of 
squint changes by 1 degree for a 1.7-percent freguency change. 

ASSEMBLY OF SOURCE IN THE !>©TÖR 

   The channels for leading thf radfa^on from the array to the inner cone space were 
extfüdid by the Aluminum Co. of Cauada by ä process which was relatively inexpensive. 
The shaft which supported the Inner cone was purposely made hollo« to take ä s&vagulde 
feed line, The array was fed from waveguides passing through ä hole U: the wall of the 
snafti The rötör joint connected to this waveguide was mounted oh the end of the. shaft. 

METHOD OF CONSTRUCTION OF ROTOR AND STATOR 

The rotor and stätor skeletons Were made of 65ST machined ribs. A channel was 
built Into the rotor opposite the array in order to obtain a counter-balance effect. Ail 
tooth barriers B^ee seigrere, machined together at_ojLejJLlme on a mUIlng machine to^ 
eliminate aiiy difficulty in meshing the teeth. The .sheet metal skins for the fptor and 

i'.-ücu muj nut vurico,  aaäciuuicu Uli 'uio ilTamco, ouu * »»>,vCG •m» ySS^y OIM.VJJL WCl <ü 

rivets.  The tolerances eNh the teeth were iOSUii, between thö teeth and the skin and .337 
in. bet^eenadjäcent teeth äs i%ötooth barrier^iwere^meshed._ 

4S^'NST^RÜCTJON0F^S®^i^^IiECTÖR 
.-<'     — , -.-:' 

',_ .Th& reflector was an asymmetrical parabolic cylinder which was cut along a line 
84hs |ro^ in its final form. It was 60 * 90 in. 
It was made of sheet meiäl wlüytive.tegconstruction ^4. weigh i?5 lbs. One 
feed;hörn was placed 2- iniinsid^x°f tte^fpcal-.line afijl;451 degrees below the axis; the 
;ötoer:was;pläced-2;iWv outside %he/fpcäl^iihe ^d ijjbdegreesi above the axis. _ _., 

^NElBENTlA^i; 
-SE#ÖRI*¥-^F0PvMATiÖN 

'MW^^mü^mfS: tlü 
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J5;fi" F&stER~scämiWn*Mv&WPMEiiTs eC5«*lilli^;J.<iÄi. 

DlSCmSIQN 
Ti 

2|ssigr:.      : frfisrae. ;&:waysjelt thatthe^nü.lh^p^fo^li^.^aB.-^'m^rtl^&io^. Anyone can 
:{McGjll).        see that it will work) We wöt^d like to be academic but we caimpt in this case. 

.& mainproblem is to gst a scanner Ääsäei The ex&rüded material i^de •*iö?- 
in the-gast few years;by the Aluminum Company of Canadategs'-J^f -sit-h the^ 
idea of cutting all of the teeth at one time has removed any vestige of trouble 
about making the teeth.  -The other change has been to employ aircraft t(Beh=~ 
nlques; thus avoiding lengthy machine work oh. a large lathe. We have the two 

jbest organizations in Ganada working on jftat. ^We have one set in already 
s^sscdv- Ws thins the^fürare-models wili^§ elvsn Betf^iT 

Si 

% 

Miller: Dr. Foster has been handling this.scanner vaider contract from us and he is 
(NJlC) ahead pi our schedule.  There is one problem related to this scanner which 

I would like to mention> We have two feed horns energizing a single reflector. 
Naturally both could not "be Oh ttie focal iine>  if we used a normal reflector 
and put the two feed horns in the focal plane and displaced from the focal liae, 

...... we wQuld;get poor beam.characteristics.. However, since we were using a 
half parabola this restriCtiph to tp:^bai'piä^^aB-%lÖ^epp€Ceisa^.' 
Dr. Gruenberg of our laboratories developed ä theory which indicated. eo?r 

-.._.- rect'positiohlng.far the tw.6 iesds* The r-es"ltss when applied to the-experi- 
 mental refTeiitör obtained from MeGllI imiyerf ligr* were highly satisfactory. 

A space between the two feed horns was a little over- two beamwidihs.  The 
side lobes were about 26 db down in both cases. 

XeUeher: Has Dr. Gruänberg published this information in any form? The use of a 
half parabola presents a different picture when the feed is moved in apprpxU 
matsly along the axis.. With the feed at the focal point we get a wayefrost 
»aä'g»aaj^fti!thft-a^is. M me move in and out along the äxi^ofJh^e^haJI_gg|^bg|ä. 
our average phase front is ho Iphger nörmjüto the axis.  Did this faöt.have 

Miller: 

Gruehberg: 

Eelleher: 

Adamst^ 

I don't know about that, detail.  Perhaps •=£>»«' Grueübarg has the answer,. 

The esseptlal thinj '•% „the analysis is Üsat.-in the lull parabola you have a 
cubic phase -errorA wfiereas th the half .p^^b^;^ptt;Hky^-^jgtt^ati^:|^se'-_ 
^errpriplu^iavlittläi term; ahdiyoju 'can4<ömpeM4W'^?.'f^^M''^^5^s^^' 
Jfpuicj^ge^ fftat 

' dtiectfoSts ^^^i%j^ä^^'^s^^^c^^i^* 'jt-^- *"" •' ^~t~ '•-' "' * :" "' 

libelisve thaflbsswers jay 4üestlphi Your feeds yieve,not.along, the axis.of 
the reflector.    I

:.JL~- -.r'~~^ '"••;_- •"- ';. '-\_        ' ",~y.-<~-    \,   .— ••'•--> .__.••" 

We. ijkeDj% Ffis.ter-i. havebeen interested in obtaining a scanner lor some 
time. We reported on Oiir r-f work at the previous syrnpöiiilm^ -f would 
like to announce -thäfw| have, a scanner how; #maybe seen.on the rpof of 
Building 50. We aisb hiive representatiyes iroja American Machine and. 
Foundry Company who win be glad to explain their mächihingcechjsi-gaes. 

.. '  'GQNEIDEKTIAL 
•:-§ECtlRpY.%xÖRMAirÖN 
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JRGA, 'ErMc.äion.JS.J. 

This: antsniia-is part/ofNighthawky an, e^-erisaentäl .airborne highrf eäPlutiön ifädär 
Set feeing deveiöpou föx BuAef for use is /short-range air-iOrgrQuud search* The sysiss 
operates at 35,000 Mc It will have ä range resolution cf about 8 feet by the use of a 10r 
3EÜIiniicrosecor4 pulse and an azimuth resolution of about 0.4 degree by the use of a 
5-1/2-foot aperture, 

System needs which determine the target specifications of the antenna are? 

   _.:      ._ .. . . .. .TTisaniien/siiLl.--  _  .   ... 3!5. OQO.JJln 

I   :     Horizontal beamwidth„,...i5. 0.3 - 0,4 deg. 
I =,,.- Horizontalscan angle ...„..« 25 - 45-deg. 

_ H.ßüizntitsl .scan rats ..^  10. — 30- nsr se^ - 
veruCal psij-utfriuui.   0.0 - ö ucg,.  - 
Vertical train angle............ 0 to -45 deg; 
Three-axis stabilization: 

&"-a*f*A. . .."...".....•... a ... ...... .~. . ..ft .» * ** ,**^*© * 

pitch......................„...15 deg* ' 
yaw.,........;,................ t45 deg. 

Pulse length ............. 10 iniliimicroseconäs 

_ - - Because, o^the^wiäe scan- angle aMi relatively high scan rate? it is thought that the 
foster type of scanner, is best suited for this job. ToKpröduee SO aegrf es Or 75jbeäm- 
widths of scan* the .5fianjter-w'i^^-ab^t'6;fee^'.ipng-and 15 inches in.diämeter. The feed 
will be either a. slpttedv-waveguide linear array of ä pillbox, the choies being made on the 
basis of'^i^ech^^jibleY^es^aMJspjice available. The Epstgr gPani^r;Wii| feed #• halfr 
parabolic cyliödficäl 12-inch refleefc'r pi Scinch: focallengthLfpf vertical focüs^ig to a 

,Mrro%^aml^8 jfgre^ will be mechajiically s^&il^edfpf , . 
airplane mölfönjan^ 
(Öieet in^^ elevation feain. 

* 

Sspeeted Problems are: laajntehahee of parallel sheet splicings.. fäMicätion 
riersfpr thfcs.c|injierj^ymmeteicalfeedjör vefücsü.diähf ä|iäLg||ieräl construction-dif? 
ficultiiss. Ä fprmlpf tuned ä$acpr will be used-tb> rMuce rigidity regüiremente in the flat 
sections of the scanner. ALsampie sp|icer^esited]inVwaveg^de had ä< vjSi&R of 1.3 or less 
 :. xt — —«v»«_ .JJ«~^..W ——--.,-•*»——.£. 7ni.«jft -*V «^*»>H- *.*\ .M.«^ ri. ;!*•.«»<.K"*. V-   O V1K        Tf ^c  ri^rtnACDri UVBI.   USC Ulüguc wi yn ix c^iif imy  X-OJL gtg \awm a JJCX ks^^ *;»* a ivoa, u» ^.o.»»«».    ».  „w r-•^x»-^——5-. 
jhaltwo or more choke barfierib,.l>e;u&ed; instead of the conimphiy; used hjeshihg waveguide- 
beypndvc^rafi type. This will relieve some p£!he mating: tpief anges•-between the statbr 
and rotor and w^ 3VPäsp~ 
ufements indicäteappr pxiraateiy 20; db for the combipatipn^pf Wo simple quarter-waye. 

. ^ 
rabricatipn Of the statprrrotor aiseiftbly hä| be|n star%i,^^?md it is expected mat 

flight teste pfe#es^^ 

g»^.-^tfiSBa»jäWf^.'«ä»l^i^^ 
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DISCUSSION 

CöKläPEKTIA.L 

Dünbar: 
(SRI) 

wiiküison: 
(RCA) 

Feiker: 
(SE) 

Has there been any. attempt mäd? tp prevent the Ion.; ;ifaxdinal propagation 
öf energy in ttelöngchoke .grooves?; ".: • -1' *!- -^ -••' ^-s;-' -.:=••-• ..--•"•-.. 

We have not doSe"änyBiü^äipp.g those lines as yet. There is some inaicätiph 
that we have the enact you mention. Öür espeslmeniäi work has involved 
feedfeig. from one long-taper ed horn into another long-ta^ered horn through ä 
short section in which we put the chokes. There is some indication of unusual 
effects. This type of choke groove was described in a Radiation Laboratory 
report. Theydid'- not mention .this; effect whiehyöiLhave, .brought up.. We 
'* '•"•'—£ ^. J*^- -w'J-s.    «IX    f***»^l*»i**   «IIIAMI»   An    AI«I*    Ä wvtAM { *M AM4-A 1'   Wt**v>3rfk?   '{n<  nn   nHAMinf   •**»   i»'ÄoAlt»A 

this problem. --:- •• —.•• 

Brown at Syracuse had this idea at one time, but he never did try it out. 

Fpster: The best way to handle the problem is to push the energy down the drain äs 
(fi£e£li\l\ -faai «a vnii.-eair.-r.V --_"2.1rZ_    .      ....      .   .-="'_-_._-' ..   ;    . 

Abbey; 
/krtnf \ 

Y/ilkihson: 

Dr. Tomiyäsü Of Sparry has done considerable work with longitudinal chokes 
and has developed a choke which eliminates this diöiculiy; '".._. 

I have a question I would like to direct to Dr. Foster. Some of your previous 
work under a ÜSAF contract indicated vibrationai problem!» in your fabricated 
Structure when high speeds were attempted. The structure, as I recall, was 
welded and then some machine Work Was done. It appears thai perhaps this 
present model requires no machining. Is this true-? 

Kncffii»' "-B*rt*S!   Wl/VSön   ^S7S3'! ==SIQ^  Tft  VOil   irrn   Tnc   rsOT^riC   r*v   si  -nor;  niwnn -1.iK£ —A 1    I- _~ flat   ^SJSS't-^i   37;-iiS    ==w^£3 

. ruinejOt before anyon^c^iUcTstop ;him,iJEhe mpdelwas hot balanced. § you. 
;ar,e going to do any machining yoü mightäs well have s, ^casthjgi The idea now 
is to put the modei together so that ho machining isünecessary; 

a,?*  »  ;-    *r~<     **--* Ji*    '**v- 

.   1 
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FCSf SR SCANNER PE^EI^imiNtf 

G. E. Feiker " 
General E^ineerJn£jL.aboratory 

General Eiectffc Company 

Two Foster scanners are presently under development fctvüss 
systems. These are of two deferent types, the first a doublerbeam scanner and the 
second a single-beam scanner.  The first type is illustrated in. Figure I. A travelings- 
wave line sourge, attached fe the rotor collimatss the azimuth beam at an angle to the 
line source equal to half the scan ancle. During half the scanning cycle the beam is 
scanned, in azimuth throughthe exit hörn A and during *.he remainder of the cycle through 

-horitfk These herns are, displaced on either side of the focus of an asymmetrical slät- 
type reflector injäueh a way that the beams scan sequentially in azimuth at different 
elevation angles. -• - 

Design work has been completed and a prototype js under construetiohi  Barriers 
have been matched in parallel plates to less than 1.06 YSSffR over a 2-degree bandwidth 
in the X-band.  The line source, consisting of 20 groups öf 4 slots each, was designed 
to approximate a Bölph distribution. The experimental pattern is shown in Figure 2, 
The design figure for side ^iobe level was 30 db; first side lobes varied between 23 db 
and 28 db.  The inpst v^-SWR was less than 1*05 over the band. 

The second Foster scanner under development is of the i'eed--tferough type fed from 
_a*v.external^pillbox, as_shown in Figure S. Since thex.^ stem will employ coherent MTI, 

i.\v 

Figure: 1 - Döjäble-beaäri' 
FosJreK Aoahher     ?r 

*;i.gur.e 2. ~ -Radiation pattern 
,     of dine- source ajrray 

-GGlt-FlJOEKTRAi; 
SECTJBIT^ INFG1&&ÄTIÖN 
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MfeTKtiSEMTJÄI. 

VBRfoCÄL 
SLATS 

BÖRt&QNTÄl, 
RODS 

DOÜBLY- 
POLARIZED 
RÜiiEÖTölf 

PILLBOX 

OUTPUT FLARE 

Figure 3 - Single-]bearr> Foster scanner 

antenna (assembly 

any r^flecüdi).& düriög scan Must be 
sMaii. Accordingly/» the 

scarnier hasr been designed so that the 
bar.ri.Ai s a?e^ey|fr parallel to the 
^yeiropto  This design is illustrated 
in FigaEe- 4 which shpwf[the deyelpged 
yiew pi fiie scannert._. An ou^ut flare 
has been added in order to center the 
scan about the normal to the exit horn. 
This flared section has been rolled up, 
as sho-wn in Figure 3, to keep the exit 
höfnp^^iiei tof the scanner -."sods* As 
illustrated 'ntMs figure, the scanner 
output horns and separate(tracking 
isedsiiluMihats^cemmoh«etiector 
having two reflecting surfaces.  The 
front surface colümätes ilie vertical 
polarization from the search feed, and 
the rear surface cöiiimätelä the hosi- 
-zontal polarization fröfn the trackf eeds. 

.ic-^-^ 

Figure 4- - Pläne developments of scanner at 
- en7d]5?5f ;scai>riihg:;cycle, ^ •' 

-rr:-. 
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CÖNEIDENil&L 

' Ott llil.-MANM3MM-- MIRROR * 

_; • • -. Roy Gi Güüfer^Jr.    •"•"-        ; '-•• 
Glark University, Worcester, Massachusetts 

•INTRODUCTION- 

In view of existing effort In the field öf räda? seanrdng antennas, it seemed that the 
next logical step was the design of a multiple element system, probably a separated dou- 
blet; the writer., however K suggested that it might be well to examine certain Other phases 
of the general problem before embarkijig on a „specific design problem. The point was 
raised that the possibilities of high and low index spheric and aspheric singlet dioptric 
systems -had been considered; catoptric systems such as the parabola, sphere, etCbj had \ 
bef n extensively iitvestigated; but an equally ^extensive study had not been made, of catadk     :• 
opötic systems* A philosophical exäiiJi&£lph öf the eatadioptric system shows thai the ] 
corrector plate may be placed in öne öf three possible positions: (a), in front of the mirror, j 
.(b)coincident~\etSiLther mirror surface. Or :(c) Behind the W&vior- SQmbinaiiQns of ithese .[ 
are also possible.  System (a) had beta studied by Stanford Research institute and others j 
and reported Under the generic terms of Schmidt, Bpuwers, etc. System (c), while atfirst 
glance appears ridiculous, is actually a distinct possibility if one admits the various folded 
systems of the Schmidt type. System (b), however, apparently has been, little considered, 
and accordlhgiy it seemed advisable to investigate it. Since this system is Classically 
known äs a "Mangln Mirror," this term will be retained. 

THE. MANGIN: MIRROR' 

Fundamental Gonsidegatipns   '._" --_..-----.-" , '__--. 

Prior to the introduction of the paraboioidai mirror «y theGermangi the spherical      
mirror was \videly used in s;earchi)ghtsi JM1ö*pvipui disadvantagewäg the «spherical* aber>; 

'__'-  ration whjch caused a broädehing df the bjpanvä&Jhe r^iector ^ap Äögsr.^:y^," I.V., use# 

_ '"&«.^^MäÄgö^i^i Sfi£^Ü''?-' Ki#seiicje, Ms, ^trkQ^r,^t^iBted,6i%nef^vB spheric lens 

-»VT, 

—4'- 

. '*' :f EirWoWwas; adp|b#ted -bjylite Ü?S; .'S%göai Corps yiK. ContractHöy =bA$6-0.39>-SQ-§&53? 
Mtivtfce SfejiQ^Jfte:asar^JiJnsUtüte     ;'.'.. ~" '    /_-..; ...-=-.•    ... - 
?r A. M"any'i«Tr'Metiiciri&i de 3lOfficit;f d'Ingeniieür.,-Paria (vljS?6')L. :   -    ,;^;: 

" r?,Ai ManginCAggösilIjWric. fflMisJ;^^»>reie^ 3l9'.'"ö^.8) '        _•; _ 

/18§^).;;jpj. '32:;eti:;sc.«is.-::7 " -    .- =*' " ' _L - ~ -\ ."< — .-...- 
^''^itAiSna^/Jif ^Applifed'. Phy5ic3,u(MGcmillan aad' G6..a Ltd,. t-ondön', 1-92%%, Vol. IV". |i^ 524! 

^^X;;c.2Ma^n7X^ffi^l Opil5» (Ätrisaa-Publishing. ,fco. ,..,N«|- Y,6rk>. I9|J§1, Vol. if.-pp. "'253:,.4 
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       . „.;._       _ _ jffl 

:    '--*•-.-- - --      i 
InDiactice, the corrector "was ground ;'-

;
J 

Kiusoi? sufj^ACE       ^ po^g^di arid then the rear surface ]0 
was silvered.  Such units were demon- ^ 

_ str,aied to be sensibly ires from spher- ^ y 
^J==.:rii"      icäi.laberratiöni. anucöniä: was quite *•-    Jj 

iOWi The systemnever received- niüch 
favor, largely because of the steep curve 
On the front surface arid the consequent 

-*a 
glass at the mar= 1JJ 

gins.  Further,, the paraboloid, while p 
harder to make in onejaense than a.         , ^g 

•Figure 1 - T?&e Wtangiii Mirror                         "spheric, was essenuäiiy a-"simpler ^stei«s- =^j 

The fact remain»-, however t that Mangin did show it Was possible to correct a spherical \ 
reflector for both coma and spherical aberration, arid for very large relative apertures at -J 
that* UMörtun^tely,r details of- Mangin'swpÄjäreto be found only in obscure French Gpvern- -1 

rnant pamphlets; hence, it was decided that the quickest way to assess the advantages o* 
the system was toactually cMoulate it out. To this end ä radius and aperture were chosen 
for^ the mirror surface that would'give approximate!^an 1/1 system^ and then the Curvature ~f 
of the front surface was varied. It should be borne clearly in mindthai thli i^noit"bend- ^ 
ing* the lens in the strict optical sense of the word inasmuch as the paraSial focal length _=jj 
was--not-ik"spt constants^   .•-- 1. -•-- 

•-j 

I 

I 
-— •& VA— 

It has been pointed out that one Of the prime difficulties with the Mangin system is the 
excessive uiarginai thickness. Considering the wavelength region in which we are working, 
it occurred to the writer that it might be feasible to adopt a basically different fabrication 
technique. This would involve spinning the spherical reflector and then spraying On the 
correction eoatingi The coating would then be finished to a aero center--thickness, (t - 0). 
Xnan anaiysisVone should consider the effects of varying the radius of the first surface and 

jxhe-iBSBs of the dioptric material*  Although the investigation wasLdir.ecte_d toward finding 
a zero center thickness,, it #eemed advisableto^inv^ugateVto a linüted extentTthe effect 
of füllte center ihickness.  The following sections eöföprise a äiscüssiön of ttfe aberrations* 
spher-icpjcornai^das^gmatism of greatest, interest to the designers öf f apid- 
sepuiiag^radaran^imas../ ~ -     i      V     :~„ ~^—~~=J~~'-' 

^phericäl-ÄberrlJidnsaii* Gömä 

-SiöjSs:. 
pf iräsirän rexa;ct&ig^ 
4b^fratipji'C-tÄ^).  Anglesi;w#e; carriedputtgänaccurä^cy öf i.OÖÖl0 but with six decimal 
figures carried ä!ör%-röuönöiy jfrä^ siatce the; amount of csl= 
cuiati^#~suchiä ?ray-;tracing procedure isiexMnsive,;iOniy the results will be reported. 

Tables .1^ 1A,. I^id 3 show the variation in LA/ and Qoma äs the chosen par|metei!ö 
rare:     . 

^^A-s-the-purpose ofcwüs inyesiigaüön was hot to come upwltha däsignior an optimum 
system but rather to explore the possibilities of a principle,, a somewhat simpIifiWjneasj. 
ibe of coma (sagittal) was: employed. #is is hot the true OS.C' äsj referred to by Conrädy.° 

A^-E.g<s^^^v_.AppK^ Ürl^efäity- Eröss, London, 1929), 
:g; :.37Q-eti.'4pqf • 
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CöKFIÖENflÄL QUMEERT 

TABLE.!       "r_^__._. _... . 
X.-Ä* i- ForVarious .Valuesof R>L: n == 1.52, t - Ö> Rg_=? -4 

l:„ rv 

.16 
„S4r 
•UV 

;68 
.«»in. 
;74 
.80^ 

LA"' 
H- .866051 I, 1^ 

^.028198 
-.011255 
-.ÖÖ5ÖS2 
+.00152 

_#,GQ.4826). 
+.6f28.li 
+.022805 

h = i.2247Ö? 

^062719 
-,p336Öl 
T.Ö14343 
=.002639 
*.OÄ75|0: 
+Ö.25856 
+.046268 

LA' 
h^iKSöQGOCL 

Ä- 
-.118692 
-.052525 
-,u2auDö. 
-,'009425 

+.035902 
+.07Ö3S5 

Partial Foeai 
Lehjjth 

+.3.V351212 
+2.826863 
TU* I tfA-».Ow 

+2,647968 

" HF2;5S?.0ö'4:r 

+2.298850 

! 

j- _H:IM •?*'»-«: «***5f :l 

Tä;BLE m     '-:,_. 
Coma --För Various Values of Rjj n = 1.52, t - 0, R2 = -4 

—Coma __: _ 
V.   -.15 **  —  X* 0 

.     - -: • . • •-•-- 

!.   h = .866051 h = 1.224769 Length 

.6 

.64 

.66 
«68 
.70 
.74 
.80     - 

-jÖOM&l" 
+.019259 
+.025954 
TiUäfiAU-l 

+.038026 
+;.iÖ4S.7ä7 
+,062762 

.   ------- 
-.'ÖQ5197- 
+iÖ3Q9Ö§ 
+.049134 
+.062871 
+.ö;756S8 
+.104199      ; 

i      +il28s25 

-+.014833. 
+J43g24: 
+.068245 
+.090987 
+.111915.; 

+3.061212     - 
+i,82Bf63 
+2.731785 
+2.647968 
+2.573526 

+.149387 
+.197135... 

+2,447094 
+2.298850 

i\- ••' 

LA^ ana-Gomä -r- For :^ipus Vi-u?saf. !i; 
h s 1.5V t ? 0,JH = +^68S2r-R2 ~- "4 

._ - TABLE 3 ~ ^7. 
LA/ lud Cp^W For .Various Values oft; 

h = O,, n = \:%%y Sj =-.v8R2 

* -iir— - .    LA'      ; Sofha   i 
:Parsadal;JFöcal 
• --  Length _    ; 

> .0«   i 

^52 

2.2Q 

-.009425 
-.065204 
-.215988 

;+W156JB|1^ 
+.090987 

W13S7S7/; 

1  +$v39I366 
U+'2=6479B& 

^»092031 
:   +4.594506r •"• 

'rjt- ; •    LäM «SÖtllä.     ; 
rpäräxiäi Fcsäl 
-      fienjgth    . 

+.009425 
4;ÖQ£4l£ 
-.001782 

'+i0Ö|18F: 

+.090987 
+,096446 
+.101690 
:+;ÄÖ9ei 

+2v64796ß- Z 
+2*608319 

jfc2SÖ95Pt 
^-+2;i947llE     : 

•* ---- 

^efechniqüe fear»-aptffcaiiön.«•-^^0^Coiöitlöh_%fce*^ehe^-«rfspherical-aberration.. 
.•^telisAiot^tt^:;tä'Gtoit4ü.e-igaay. bj found l^Jeniäps^änd White;7 The ^yernlhg^uätibn 1s: 

Cöma.-sphei? (i'L -i'in^ 

yf,^ - h/sine'::änd^m ^ closing angle fbr ffiestaat *i«B^if p*l^B^*W;"* . where 

^lerr^^sMläsas^g^a^^^ 

7^,-A^enkms ähd ». E, WhUe^l^äas^är^d^^ 

•GÖNFIÖEN53AL 
öE§^i*Ö5FÖRMAT|©N' 

-.-;,-••" ^"»ÄwV%-«5-J-".'5c#'; 



"2JA ON THE ;MÄ4GxN MIRROR 

Astigmatism 

To'isvägigate the astigmatism; the equations of üöädihgtöii8 were used. These a*e; 

srt 
n-cps 4     ^'eps ft'' _" a* cos $j-jucp&4 

— "S * S'f    - """"^ --=|r-;-;.-^------ 

a :,   a'     TJ'CQSM + n cos £ . 
s *" s'cT" ' r 13) 

"-•2 

Jn-hoth-eqüationss $ ähä-<*^are the angles .of Incidence and refraction; respectively, of the 
chief räy at each surface. Image and object distances are measured along the chief ray. 
These equations are hot really accurate Xör wide apertures, but they do furnish a first 
approximation; In the final analysis of an actual design for wide aperture systems trigono- 
metries! ray tracing would be employed., ^ 

Tables 4 and 5 shpw the effect of varying Ri and the indeXi.  Figivre 2 is a graphical 
preseniatiph Oi the results of Table 1 for Ri = ^TORs.  Because of time limitationsi: no 
attem;££ was made to check the effect on-astigmatism of anincrease in center thickness. 
It is not anticipated that such a prpcedurje would be fruitful unless the thickness is increased 
excessively, 

"-;---    --_-•_.-   .•_;-:- -   TäBLI 4 ------ .--_-.__ r 

Astigmatism -^-JFor Various Values 
of Rj; t - 0, Rg - -4, and n = 1.52 . 

Astigmatism ^V^Jf'tj   ^^____ 

.66 

.7Ü 

6=8' 

+.05Q989 
+1Ü4D764- 

= i>>o e = 12 

+.113311 

,. _ 7-_ &&  

g=2Öö* 
J 

+.328532       j 

+J4öl£i-"' i 

^-*- &~=jserni-tieli angle 
**' xiö.t /calculated      — 

1 
1 i 

i 
-si 

H^TV 

ÄsÜgMSim'^For VarioJ|ivV#u:es 

n 
1>52 

jAstlg>iatti^^ 

.29.7019; 
;367SiÖ' 

pTSfeüSglÖNl. 
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•CÖ??S?DBK.TÖEt. QUJNJrjsK= 

1 

with existing systems designed to do the :säme Job. Accordingly,; we discuss -our modified 
Mangin system (henceforth abbreviatedi: MMS) first In terms of the Räyieigh Limit and the» 
by comparison with itsexisting couBterparts.      !_     .1 

Sy^ei^Ate#r-atiö«s vs. -J&kyjfeigh iimit f "   .   1 __• 1 

While the statement of the Räyieigh Limit in terms of path difference is fundamental, 
the statement of optical aberration tolerances in this manner is inconvenient. It can be 
shown that the Rayleigh Limit may be restated in terms öf spherical aberration* coma, 
and astigmatism as follows-? 

Tolerance for LA' = M- 
•fl'_in*~0< M. 

Tolerance for Coma (sagittal) =•—^^~ 
n sin c äs. 

_-____==-_IT=__=_-- ~T_=_L!-_?____^____-^. W'^jn at 

M   ,     - 

x/3       .Coma (sagittal) 

Tolerance for focal range = x 

p»._ 

ri!' "*iii2_:_-f >w 

(4) 

(5). 

{?) 

(75 

»here 6'M is the closing angle, n' the index of image space, and H'j, = height of the image 
determined by the intersection of the principal ray and the paraxiäl image plane. 

If We choose an antenna of diameter 72 inches, then 1.5" ru (relative units) = 36 inches, 
or 1 rtl = 24 inches. These antenna dimensions may, of course* be varied at will, subject 
to the problem at hand, with consequent redefinition of the ru. Let üs in addition choose 
*   — ^1 _v=~=i      rä'__  •_   $€L  _}_.._is_5J. ==__.4_-^ 41*A— -V---___.—-, -fc_/__  £"___'*__.   _^    Ainft ~„      T=*-«__i__. _.!.._.«.__ £«_*i,-*.i,«- 

-A. -——O-Ciii;—__:i-=~. _-J„i.-£pj^t-LV-C-~-_--^0-_ä4c^ 5_^ ?"-_____4l_IS _J?cSS laCmic  

Jril^d aöjrajgg can compute the Eaylgfgh'Tolerances:. This is Jhowa la Tablf 6 for LA'. 

I 
J 

'S 
I 

_.-KBJUJ!» o 

]-.:--vi.:  ; -V   ""•.• . Rayleigh Tolerancefor I 
_=_,.__  —  -          ath =1.5 

iA'lt = Ö) 

.;*"- V^                ""?.--* _%_: r-__~^    "•"""'": 

-----   -.-  _, ..- —._.. - 

kSl-MZ     /r? U._-.iAffeft)."lJ ., ;5^r_&^M>L 

' .   -iO; -   - ••__.  _ 
= -*1   ."64" t 

V:V4#$s2^.. 
.-•  _>;;Ö525_25 ,  -. 

>'* *äU^V 

-•V"~::"'--^V£.S^    J 
M 

• '.'.,6?'' . -'-;; j 

. -_ .an   ---. 

-;02_058 
^009425 

;   *.ÖÖ74?1   -. 
'•}   *+.0359.(-|   \ 
"•    i^ötöi.ä5 

»13-5055 _• 
.i.gii^ : 
.156853= 
.i434Ö5>   \ 

-.128880    : 

:   -•—i-."'..   _~~ «-^ -•^^- -7^~ '     •' "';"   ' 

. : _      -                   '     --   ' —. 

It. _a;thus>clear thats^istying^the B^yleigh Tolerance for LA' is easy, indeed, a zero value 
of ;LA' may he.QbtainedLbjutj. as; anyone conversant with/|Ms field knows, (|) such_a CMice _ 
almost certainly will prpfe^unwjse when the other aberrations are cwisidered^ ahd'(b)'-%._ 
reduction of ±>M .öeiow about .öhe.-qtiarter ithe. tolerance .providesr'nö appreciable gain in 

;fh&^äjsöünt-.öf^ energyfc^üssed within the iitiagei .Table 6 is important, howevert in that 
it shows the latitude available ifi Picking^Rjfor minimum coma Or 

'-? 'V '-iSEt-:' 

ri 

-Äs -ii,^j$m^Yif^Ji?:'j&in^p^^Jq.t-137, 393 



26 ON THE MANGIN MIRROR GORli?DENTMir 

:- The measure of .cömä used in the section on the Mangin Mirror is valuable because 
it is (a) a relatively simple and guick way of assessing the variation of sagittal coma with 
system parameters and (b) does provide an excellent method if we wish to judge the varia^- 
tiön pi coma in terms of focäi length. To judge the coma in terms of the Rayleigh Toleranpe 
ojtie.may.use.the-ÖlSg!7 oiConrMy. 

OSC = 1 • 

where 

6' 

.Dr 

(8) 

= the closing angle of the paraxiai ray obtained by an artifice in ray tracing, 
=- the closing angle of the marginal *ay, _ 
= backr focus for the paraxiai ray, 
= back focus for the marginal ray, and 
= distance of exit pupil point from last surface. 

It 4? clear from Table .2 that it is possible to obtain zero coma by correct choice of indSx, 
the Index for this condition being about 1.76 when Hx = Q.fiSRo* There s»is reasons tp believe« 
however, that the utilization ofn = 1.52 may be advantageous^ so ÖSC" has been computed 
for three selected values of-Ri with t =-0. The results and comparison with the Raylsigh 
Tolerance for OSC, and; hence sagittal coma, appear in Table I. 

TABLE 7 
OSC for Selected Values of R1/R2; 

t = Q, n= l:5?,R2= -4 

RFTR^" "ÖSC 

.'6.0 

m 
-.ooife. 
-.02656 
^043097 

-h Tolerance 
IOTMSCT' 

=QM581 
#309*0 
.029258; 

The~ratio Of-the triueJtäleighTöleranceJö-thatLhidicated in Table 7"is about 8:7r The'rfesults^ 
shown inT#>ls 7 are, as usu^,iwtJLPieasant-and (as expected); üripleäsahtTPifeäsaht beeaüie 
it is elf är Äat thg cpmacan,:b£ held weil within the Rayieigh Tolerance by proper choiee^öf 
Rfci^ unplea||^ 
of spherical and (b) oceursara -— ._      '.--_1^' —-~— 

If an actual design were to beworked P;tlt,: an endeavor wpuM be made, pi course, to 
arrive |t;the best compromised It;.isfairly«leaffförn Table 3;teät 

4he?eWisiitüe foibb^ 

Let us refer ffer to Figure 2; to study the astigmatism when the front surface is the 
Jfi&eieed is causgd to move Circularly midway between the S and/ 

stop. 
„. midwaybetween the S and T siffifaces, its radius 

would be 2i;6ä8 rüfes ö=,2ö^ While this isTnotexactiy "m*dwliy'for'6'"= iritis not toV 
far off, theradius^,being 2.591 for 9 = 12°, a diÖerehce of .04 rü or 0.96 mches for ^e    ' 
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zf&cxiaatxn&TS&arsrRA'tt „Ä*YXMtft.Jl«n„ 2ff_ 

o.o 

figure 2 - Astigmatism for a Mangln Mirror 
Rj. P .7ÖR5 R2; = -4» T = 0t N = 1.52 

ässuirieä äfiteiiaä-dimensions« This -might 
well be toief-atedläs 14 is most advantageous, 
as jäte shall see, tp use the full focal range 
tolefan.ee at maximum-fieldangle. The center 
-for the=f eeä^otatid&^wpüM thenlheafche =exiL^_  

fhi-äStenna. j^i^dlyj;ä|^i^e5^weFe;cra.aseä:" 
to mövecircuiariywith thä vertex of the 
antenna as a center and the par axial focal 
length as a radius, itis highly possible that 
the defocussing produced might well be accept- 
able-, This ppssibility exisfe since astigmatism 
produces; in general, a symmetrical diffusion 
wheras coma does not. 

The Rayieigh Tolerance for the astig- 
matismmay be determined by assuming that 

the chief ray is the optical axis rotated and 0'jw is then the angie between the ray frphi the 
upper (or löwer) margin and: thfe chief ray at the point where the feed; is located; To a suffi-^ 
.eiently_clöse approximation this angle turns out (from; graphical meUiodsj^tQ^be._$2°tpt Ö = ?u 
6= 12?, and 6 == S3.. Thus, the astigmatism allowed may be derived from Equation 1. 

Tolerance for astigmatism 
h/sin?e'|yj 

- .0492 
(.5299)*" 

•=- .ij.52. ru... (7a) 

Referring to Table 4 of Figure 2,.we see that this tplefattee is reached at abcut M% 
^llgjgiö-ihis ??äi?«eii|M» sffsje^feächea th? Savieigh Tolerance for astigmatism at a lull 
field oÖ8\"äasnmc^/^ ö'^j if „apj^pximateiy the same fPf Rj = .66> ?79L ^£jt49?» ^ 
•way Be said that while thefield, may beiexpänded slighuy by going to aless •sie spcWVpture, 
bfli keeping the front surface as the stop, the gain will probably not balahge thg maffegd 
increase in coma., inspection of the f»etzval condition Jftdicatesthai spj^e slight improve- 
ment might be achieved,, but it will probably be found that the astigmatism isth© basic 
JimitüigffäctPfin'this etherise satisfäcMfilsystcmi Jß:;äir astig^tismpf^abput^ärice the 

^RayleighvTpJ&f^ 
sphericalaberrÄtiP^p|this system well within th§ rj^u4y#8Mfe^wifi^t,rPsörä^;tp " 

^oSier^l^^^ 

^GPmpWisph with <f ömpäfaplg Jl^sJÖ%;/|ystenis 

There^are many optical systemsiwith WMchthe MMS. ^gh^bl^pmöäEed^ Hpweyer, it 
see 
3z 
but the spMsieM^Mi'B.ctPr, the pärabolöidal refiecföi-, and the simple lens.  Comparison 
ofÄeif relative performance -inay. be made most easily by a,:ehart of the form shewn» in 
Tab1er8., The comparison is made at f/I for \ = 3 cm;with Stop siihe lens of reflecfcprY 

,Vi-*i*    iri.~.^*VSP"1   'M'jilüSS   ^ the index-. the. central thickness 
pf .asimple lensVat4/i would be several, times that of the inafginaTthic^xess of the MMS, 

SEGURlfy iN#ORMATIoK 

. ":—.v----^^^^^ 
S^W^ä*-^ 



3$ ON THE MANGIN MIRROR. 

- TABLE 8 
Comparison of tha Aberrations of the Simple Lens, 

Spherical Reflector, ^aParabolbidai Reflector 
withi the Modified Mangin System - 

.. ?!->-. ~ T~^Z :-1_: 
I     Simple     : 

Lens 
i Spherical: 
Reflector 

Pa#ab>löidal 
Reflector 

.    Mangin 
Mirror "'-•   "•       - -\    -r':: ' 

X 

• ~ -__•  

: Spherical 
',  Aberration   I 

cannot be 
made less. 

: 'thanRvT-, "'" 
for normal   ; 

'. values of N 

•"< R;T. Zero ~_'V.     IM AI 

- =   Sömä   _= -: -k . :  can be made; 
. zero 

>R.T. »R.T. 

' 

-Astigmatism 
i's-S't at 20° 
 "...'* 

cgOilf 

• 

cömaso great 
that hidess effect 
of astigmatism 

,  ftO.Lf 

Maximum -- 
Relative 
Aperture 

M   0Ä_.-. 0,0 ^0,5 

—A study Of Table 8 shows that the MMS is clearly superior or equal to the others as 
regards eoma and spherical aberration. It is understood, of cou/se, that if an aberration 
may be reduced to appreciably less than the Räyleigh Tolerance, there is no significant 
ihelät in takMg the aberration to zero., As regards astigmatism, the four systems are 
effectively equal. It would linen seem that ön ä scricn^äperratiön 9V5 «S • fij *¥". öi'i.FiO    IUIIVHT  £~ i »ijj». JC»ÄdiS- 

L 

%eidss^äpöreäehtp perfectfeftts^the other three., Theiacts, however, that IMre may 
be sonie loss due to ih^ dielectric in the MMSL and that the ultimate f number for a paratb ~ 
Olpidai reflector is zero (coma, etc., disregarded) as against about 0-, & for spherical-surW 
faces must be taken into• consideration. ' , :^ 

^ Itr would appear that the.-'-gouwey:.s':4 sM^sattLyiiSchS^t^lfid1 Bennett1^ systems all Have 
msritfa^ 
theMMSv ^MrBelnnett^ 
eentric {or^ nea^iyisoj with the ifocat 
ö?-the-4orr^ctor^p^ ä;second corrector in^con-.    y 

tact witfc the mirrori From an over-all antenna point of view these systems are,/in;gen,era% 
much more complexmechanically as well as opticallythan the #MS7^T^Bennett system"" 
In ada^tionTrwMle except^ 
thjLdr-xörxectör- elements. One-waycorrector eiementthicKhessesöffröm^2Öto ^I?% Of^heV 
fodailghgthWere'employed. ;Tf.e Comparable element thickness for the ..MMS" is about 6% 

"öf'tW 
-?-' 

_2      - The writer jwould like once again to/bring attention to a method of construction 
which, while difficult "(if noU^posSiibie:) at optical wavelengths, becomes quite possible ät 
radar wavelengths.  This is the spinning of the spherifajj-eildctör^ spraying o^cpatihg of 
the-cgrsector m*Wr4al.:(.probabiy- polyethylene} on üte reflector surface, and subsequent: 

,^^^KFhÜig#ispec^icattohs.      , "    . ^ .—'-'— -     '  ~~~ ... 

•^Q;.ljk^eüi-"¥5ial^ Z.Sffc.eS? (1^95-1) ?iled\£pril- " 
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CONFIDENTIAL GÜNTER 

Condition Pertaining When the PäräKiäl Eocüs is at the Center q£ 
Curvai^e of the First Surface 

!  S 

ii 

i 

Buf^gr thtr course of this invesügätion. the results of Table 1 were graphed,  It then I 
ibecanie apparent that wthen-RjssOVoMg, t«e paraslai focus and the- center of cyrvatij^e of I 
ins first-.;sür£acs'^ere1 neäri^ cöinciqentj.föe center thicsness; being equal xo''.zero. Ä 
^^reticarstuäy isas then; made to f&id the anatytical reiaüort between %,«£, and in such 
that exact coincidence •would exist.  'The deriyatiOn^roved quite, simple aps is gisen here 
as a matter of interest;: . 

^4"4r^.=------ t   the general paräsiäl formula. J$) i 
s'       R . ;~f 

I 

1 
;}.=•=-= =--r -;-~ •.    ; solving for sr we get - Yih\ 

si'     -Ri, . ~ - * l    ' 

Assuming, B = Rjj we will work for S3;'=,bo,_ ;j 

m 
sl' .M*l_i" 

•'• §2>+Ri- /. (11) 

— 112 
ror the mirror, _.__ = _ -—_  tg the general par-axial formula (12) 

S      S K 

.112 

+Rj    vS2'       -R9 

.,,_^lyz     , g<t_ "--- ^ - - ^ - _- _^_ _- .- . 1 
-43 v~—-'-«:. 

•- iLitiiijaing (St)' again för the third syriäee,^    ~ -•   " • ^S ~" -: 

-'••'   •    '"•=-   -——^h4;"~^   •• l'-.-V-iyk*- --_/—----":'.-     -T-- :-'*        „".---""-. "-. "  
- -   - -"-\a;-"ä -J,'^"^^';^^^" tHV'^*'*i'nöer<^'öe^'Ä;^-^iB^''®-:rö*^:;s^)-f- 

ä^:ing'for^^,Iw.egget> i:—_^..,„  : ^     _;_" -"-       -.- :~-'.•*:•    --   - ".TT.T_- \^-s.^ -. •_ 

, -.-:  -• ^       • - •-- -.-=83**—--%- Rjg 

7] 

If Rj; is to 'be the päraxiai fpcal; length then s»" = oc„ 

0=-^«s>and|Mp^in| , -      (is) 

RX iiMag .« ..    _~*r. _ -5'rt> -   -•*- 

1« ,p""'      *•'    « 

SV-^JV^ 
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m OF THE JyEÄ^GIN MIRROR 'GÖN-FiDEN£E%L: 

For a' = 4-3'52 WMe/ 

Rl =^^2-R2 = r-.87i05Ro 
3.04   . .-...: 

(•W) 

-Jfc^4»4ic"?^w^5u?'RjT.^^ R^rStangliöi: the ä&spiute.vaiues-of ih© fääil.of-curvature". 
J£Lwe xed(^np4 iiSaf Sglis actually negaüye,,then Equattoii f$-7j becomes, 

~w^—' .: -A~p:*iziis--n _ :  

•||willbe noted that it is in. very close agreement with .the value inter.polatsd from Table i. 

As in any preliminary investigation of this sort, a termination lins must be dfiwriV 
It was thus decided by the writer that a single study would be made of the possibilities 
inherent in Equation (18) and then leave further detailed analysis for the actual design 
phase, if such there be* Accordingly > the astigmatism OSG' and spherical were determined 
either by direct calculation or by interpolation, with the results appearing in Table 9i- 
Flgute 3 is a graphical sketch of the system discussed in Table 9 showing the sagittal and 
tangential iatercspts wife the^ineriäonal plaa .  

»\  h 

^--ii^k-l—i—ii-fc .-i-^i—1-.|.  i. 

Figure 3 - Astigmatism for modified MsngisL 
system. Ri = .67T053R,Ri=-4,T = 0, M = 1.52, 
step at R, 

• -aw 'C-JV~  
cisrAHoe   m   x.u:. • 

•J^4*J=L. 4o:o- 

-..--• TABLE 9 _•'-.- 
Variation of- Aberrations wheg Stop; fe Jäcyöd to Genter -_..-J 

-Aber-fcatiGh- 

jAstigihatism ':, 
:OS(2.' 
SghjBricax 

Determined 
by-MMSP 

; 1 ~ ^liop ^eäted äi'Gehter 
l!     I   " of CurvatureoftfÄfsK 

Mo 

-Surfaced-. 

mo 

jRjfTj; 

^5- 
.030 

Examination of fable 9 and Figure 3 reveals t.he effects; of moving the stop,, These effects 
are:  (a) the most prominent change is the large reductionIn astigmatism; (b) coma and 
sphefiteai aberration are'relatively unaffected. •['&) ii the same frnumber is to be preserved 

mmwEmi&h 
SECURITY iNfeRMÄTiem-. 
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the choice of an artificial stop.  These, however^ are more of a nieöhänicäf engineering 
nature and will hot be discussed in thii report. It is clear, however, that by projper move- 
aient of the stop* the astigmatism can be reduced to about the Sayleigh tolerance for the 
desired field,, Insoectiönl!pf Equation (3) also shows thatbyj?roper placenjeht of the stop 
ift# .sagittalJcoÄa ~^ ineife|itälly, shoulg 

Täe^approximately ffitie-slgie'i^v     " r .-—.-.--.,--.-.-.•- „ -..,.-. .-.-_.__--.-, -—.-,-_-.-. 

BISCÜSSI0N 

Duhbart 
{SÄI) 

Büdenbom: 
(BTL) 

j(Clarfe>: 

.Smsnceri 
(ÄF-GRG) 

We have some experimental results obtained, from a pillbox of 30-inch 
apertare operatihg at 0.85 cm. It is a one-layer pillbox of i/Svinch spac- 
ing employing a polyethylene lens. The feed horn is in th§ gperturej.•go- 
it-obstructs, to some exteht. On-axis the beamwidth was 1°, and the first 
side lobe was 18 db. At 11 beamwidths off, the beamwidth had increased 
^r^'^^^hSrtmsi Sme lobs v?gsA^M^t$^h^Mr^P^lä^ gg.r-the 
conditions were the same^ At 27° off we had 1.5-degree beamwidth.and 
the first side lobe was raised to14 Üb. Because(we are m aparalieo piäte 
system this data gives nö^^örmation On astigmatism The 27-degree 
position is far in .excess of the value calculated ön the basis of peraais^ 
sible astigmatism. The increase in beamwidth is probably due to some 
coma coming into the system, but the pattern did not show any. coma lobe. 

1 would like pr, vunfer to define what he means by relative aperture and 
to discuss": the'iinits used inhis tables. 

^Iil.~ — -ü««-»ä jsnänHisü» ffnargKnÖTidSt to the rsclBSOCal Of til© frilUKlbe.r s*s 
that is, the f^ ratio. 

On the question of if/D: ratio, we. have ä pyäcticäi consideration öf turnup 
radius which lijnits us to values less tbaja-t* This is due to the fact that 
the tuknihg radius should be .determinedilby^ the diameter rattier than by 

:&rfoicai%ngthTT^V---iü-i/--   •"-' - •-.-• — 

-4JÜ i^^M^^^Wi^^^§%^^B^f^- 

•?,"V''--..-'•*~ 
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Figo ft.Ailtil^TiON Stäftlfft- 

K. S. Keileher and K. H. Hibbs 

The scanner iobfe described in this^talk Is ä~wld§-aöglir lylteli e^äbTä pf swelling ä 
pencil beam over a greater angle thar, any existing scanner •with which we are familiar. 
If anyone requires ah antenna which will scan a narrow beam through 120° in one plane, 
this, I believej is the solution. 

The system for which this scanner has been designed is ä targefeaequisition radar 
which will be used in conjunction with gun fire control systems. It has generally been 
consideredihät the antenna should scan a beam"over a hemisphere. A more accurate   . 
description ihtght be the scan oxer the truncated hemisphere as shown ih Figure i. The 
sc^mef snüst;pröviäe the coverage shown here Once every lour seconds. 

mmtmmmm 

"Figtixe 1 r Truncated kcrniöpuer.e: coverage: 

^fahy; spiutions^for executing this Coverage-have been {proposed in the pasL|^:vears. 
Variousi inäustriäj. jaboratpries have formfily proposed foüFdiffeEeht ones. Radio Division 
I and n.pf NKL have proposed,, between them, five differen^soiutions. At thö present time, 
it: appeäss"that^evör|one ofth?se proposals cpuld\be successfully 
However, if we assign the ;s|ngie further cöjäoltiön that |he topside weight be less ihah 500 
lb,.anost of these ;pröpp%is^e unusable. The reason lor thijsjs fairly simpie. The system 
must be stabilized, arid 'the; Weight of conventional stabiUzätion is prohibitive. 

One of- the best of- the proposed systems is shown in Figure 2. It is a. BTL proposal 
based civ. the, Schjmidt^scahner described:.»* the last symposium. It employs a cylindrical 
«ijfLecM?^äh^;äpü^le~läy.er. pillbox; The feed system ^thin the pillbox is an organ pipe.   , 
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sir 

Its. Putput can be seen at the point where the 
pillbox plate is cut away.  This system has 
the desirable feature that the antenna beam 
and.the rate of sea« can be varied during the 
scan cycle, lJnfgrtunatel5, this system must 
also be stabilized, and is, thereforej top heavy 

Figure 2 - BTL target acquisition system 

This is due to the fact thatstabiiiaa- - 
tiöri is accomplished by scanning the 
antenna beam In order to hold it fused 
on the horizon as the ship rolls and 
pitches. Since a roll of thfe order of 
±30 degrees is expeced> the antenh? 
sy?te!^ must be capable of scanning 
thro"~h 60 dsKs!'-r^^s 'UP* in '•=~^~r* **• 
ji.wuuvc oiiuuuauuiii    xye xiTSiprOu?- 
lem sn iSei;-sjapiiizatiOri:iS. tuennGvuio       \ 
feed but the reflector. 

The most interesting feature of 
this scanner is thereflectpr, Figure4. 
ähpws cross-sections of thereflectpr^ 
in $&$:£$p =p5%cip^pi^e s;,.  toxine: 
,^jlanfe]ljt'is^ap^§p^arÄ3tottfe'röthe% .- 
iJJSi -S^irci^s 7!The: §Ug|äc;e:#"ipr4mPd€ 
b^ptatihg-jijie iparatexrls cur^^abSit> 
%yiL$;pari^ 
indicated by the, arris?,, Nptg; that ;the 
reflector will not be a symmetrical 
One, Sincenajmpst any type of scan- 
ning iBed willpresent obstruction tö 
f eiieeied radiation, it4s mil to use a 
hJ|Udish in theaiinner shown here.; 
figure ^p) indicates how a feed can 
be scaimed through i20%sihgthe;Sjpn- 
m§try of the eirciö,.-. The change Sin. 
ür«'1|äTicrtH .«IlibtßTlHed DV Hia-r-owö trröm. 

-;the) jeed'indicates, a c*hange;.in>:peaM=; 
wi'dj^^Sisliisvantenna is"sbaynnejil,' 

3 shows a model of the system 
which we feei wiii do the job,  its tentative 
parameters are about the same as the BTL 
system. Its reflector is spmewhät smaller, 
and it eliminates the pillbox weight and less. 
The biggest weight saving, however, develops 
from the fact that instead of stabilizing the 
entire structure, only the feed is stabilized. 

Feed stabilization has been considered by 
workers in this field for märiy years.  It is 
üsüall^ immediately Secoghiz-ed that -this can 
J?e achieved only when the reflector or lens 
used äs an: objective is ä wide-angle scanner. 

F-i§<ure„3 - NRL. target acquisition system 
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Figure A -  Cröss-sect'ipns b£ reflector 

An invesügatiönHäs been made of the ratio of f tö R, and an experimental model with 
near optimum ratio has been built, 

A considerable amount of work has been done on this X-band model of the reflector 
~tmmW. Hi this case, the f/R ratio -as 0.46. Identical parabolic curves were cut from 
LS of i/S in bf ass   These sheets were assembled so that they toucned a circular 
SS2ÄMst SaVy: window screening was then applied to form ^ «fl|ctingsur- 
il^} JS* ^suit was äs though a single parabolic curve were «wept through 130 degrees. 

3 
J 

^DÄrltijre x. ' 
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We are in^ths psccess; of constructing another X^baadirtodel "which ik somewhat larger 
andiwhichis generated by ä curve sweeping through 1§0 degrees*  The feed shown oh 
figure Ö is one of those which we have tried.  Note thai the outputs from the organ-pipe 
-Channels inef ease in size from oneend of the aperture to the other. The metal plate is 
employed -;. 

Figure. 4 shows, e^erimiental results when normal höfhs af e used to if edjthe reflector.. 
She Upper curves a*e patterns in the plane of scan, while the one plotted 10 dp "below-is a 
pattern in-the other plane. TJiachange in the upper patterns is due to the useöf various 
feed horns—that is, to the use 01 various areas of the reflector. As, expected:* the patterns 
withbest lobes are those with the broadest beams.  The side lobe level for the narrowest 
beam is 13M>. This* we feel, is adequate for our purpose and superior to;those obtained 
from existing scanners which have provided satisfactory operation-. It has been possible 
to obtain a pattern in the plane of scan Witita beam width of about 4.0 degrees and side lobes 
of about 20 db.  Ünfortunatelyy patterns in the other plane then had broader beams, 

The pattern obtained in the horizontal plane is very gocd. The side lobes are. low, 
and the 4v5rdegree beam width represents a. Very efficient use of the aperture width.. It 
has been.|K)ssible.to dec.re.ase thg beam width inthisi pL-he slightly at the expense df higher 
side lobes -. In general•, the patterns obtained in this plane arf about 'equal to those obtained 
from a paräMlöidv Shis, is due in large measure to the fact that the crc??s psct 
reflector in this plane is a parabola. 
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The pa^erhg s&p^m i&ere are among the first we obtained. We have since taken M.,%- 
'di'eds of patterns Jii an investigation of unusual- feed systems. We have hot decided e;saictly 
which system to use, but we feel that we can always fallback on these parüeulär patieirnSi 

• -     The.mefKöäs of obtaining feed stabilisation:(Figure 7) are Of some interests Our j'.irst 
tnOllghtS WSrS CSntersd ärO"rB'*: ^hä1 Bwra&mn  cfcmxin in IMmire  rJ(a\       Thn  cam) _/»4T^o1g> Ho»iii» 

indicates a cross section of the reflector in the vertical plane;  TheTfeed systein is a. ising 
scanner ^Mch will be discussed in detail Ms afternoon, it provides a method for feeding 
any of the fiVe horns which lines up with the inner feed arc; In the present position, one 
£oirn is about to enter and another is leajfing the feed arc. Stabilization can be achieved 
^y°?ejle^y holding thefeed line to the -inner archorizontal. Any horn is then iniüally 
f^d,wh^nliU^:in-&e^'hprJizöhbii plane. Jhe initial radiated beam will then always begin 
its scanlii the horizontal plane.  This beam will accordingly never be directed below the 
horizon and will never begin the scan, at a point above the horizon; therefore, stabiliza- 
tion is achieved. 

Figure 7 (b) indicates the method of stabilization with which we are now concerned. 
It consists Of four feeds with an r-*f switch and an organ^pipe sjeciöf o? feed channels. 
Stabili?afic>fi is achieved by holding the first channel horizontal so that the beam .ät the 
beginrang of the scan cycle is again in the horizontal plan*;. This second solution fsjiow 
pr eferred for several reasons.  The most significant reason is that a similar feed system 
occurs iii the BTL scanner, and we hope tö use their results in our design. 

~ •"-'~~ ;SfÄlÜ2E   INPUT  Rl&6i        ^ 
^)ficp^r'^TÄ%iäf^p^äo^^i^RiiäS 

*v ------ 

1 «STABILIZE ;FEEp.'\Ct!Äfifi£JiS<      ^~~ 
Ufä!FQH.M?S0i&T!OW' ÖF £SE0-JiOfiNSo^ 

jjrigur.e .7 - Methods of obteimngüfiBjsJdvä't^Uizätiön 

TMiriire. .& shows ästäiis. of the feediswstem_which iiidicate the close reiäücnshlE, beiri'seh 

.•two is in the arc length occupied by the oütp^ chäräels.  The BTL arc, I believe, -subtends 
>iOkä^feWs"While \fi^HRL. --systfm^iü4ä.ccüBy-"Ö^-'tp''"4egreeSi, 

- Ijhope, everyone will imdgrstahd the feed system from a consideration Figure 8>  Energy 
is••Ah^odMeJol thrpj^hjhe jcirculax guide in fee center. J!he transiöon from circular guide" 
to rectangular guide together with the four lefd horns, acts as an r-rf switch. Eher^ gpfes 
into' the .'one; of the four "gliannels. which is hoi shörtedf that is, it goes throughthe channel 
whijöh is .feeding^e^ö^^:p^ß-rMß7^^fö^r ^yegu|des rot^M, each of the; four is fed in 

SECURITY TNEORMl^I'ION 
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turn, and each feeds the organ pipe.  Fe_ed energy is then made to sweep along the organ 
pips aperture. ' • - • LLZ  

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Dr. Wheeler and Mr* Lince of BTL for 
their very helpful cooperation and for their permission to use same of their figures in 
my paper. 

Figure 8 indicates what occurs as the antenna rotates and the ship holds a fixed posi- 
tion of roll.  The first beam remains horizontal, but the plane of scan is not vertical. 
Correction for azimuth and ^ev^t^r rics^*^G,i T*»"

C
^- f^«»»* V\a-iif\i-ipr\Aiii»£i£~ in tarmo- /** the 

antenna.odsitiön-ahd shin's.•position,-  i-_   ~.._^_ ..     .._"  ~r~;:: 

: "^^r^^^i^'^BÄiwi 
=-i :^ „/? 

J^£ 

, AN JENNA-mSJÄRBOARD: / 

ÄNJENNÄ JIHEAD- 

^igütf -S'-~ Effgct. of.feed^täbiliMtloii 
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Figure 10 shows the proposed scanner dimensions. The reflector will be about II feet 
by 5 feet; The feed are has a radius of.about 3 feet. We expect to get a pn^hö£LBöii beam 
Of 3J5 degrees by- 3.5. degrees with a corresponding gain of 33,5 db. The beam in the scan 
plane will increase In width with increasing elevation up to a.mJi^mum width of 11 degrees. 
A'foi^-^gt^^t^t^^^^^JTgg been jjiiven to us äs 256'lbs' i/srithout pedestal äjid about 
Saöpmbs'^öi^jl.eaestarr-^--'-: ^---'*=*-:"------------ '.-v^ — -.-  v,-   : "   .-:-.-;--- -..       .-.-...- ^ v._:.»' " 

Figure 1.1 ifitroducss some philosophy on wide angle scanners. It offers a comparison 
between the lens; the parabolic Cylinder, and this üew seaeetor^ The comparison Is based 
on concepts of effective aperture-. That is, how large must the?? antennas be in order to 
pruOducjgLthensame .böa^WdteöräeÄaae_:gain?  

The mathematics employed here is quite simple, in the fundamental case of thesimple 
apertare or lens, we have the effect pointed out by Dr. Spencei' at the last symposium:  The 
effective aperture'd is related to antenna size A by a Cosine; factor. A similar relation 
occurs for the parabolic cylinder:, but here-the antenna size A must be even greater by an 
amount 2 A to insure that energy is not lost past the reflector. The length of A depends oii 
the focal length of the system. In order to obtain Usable nUmbefsi f was picked equal to 
d/2—thatisrit^was equal to one-häif^ofÄ^line-segment., To^avoidiSEQwdins,_:tiie drawing 
shows f much larger than this value* 

' 1 This particular representation indicates the lens to be superior to the cylinder. How^ 
ever, this" superiority is somewhat offset by the fact that the feed displacement for the lens 
is greater than that for the cylinder. 

__ _ ..    ^   ; 
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A = L:* 2Ä» d(«)»e% +ian/4) 
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-SöSpÄRS$Oy GF ANTENNA SIZES? 

ÄNfEww« I20*SCAN 

LE'HS 2VQ©-,<J' 

FÄRABPLSC CYLINDER 3.73 d 

NEW REFLECTOR 1.78 d 

©©•SPAN      SO» SCAN     REäSARKfi 

1.4.1 d 1.15 d LENSLOfS 

2.41 d 

!.?5d 

L73d PILLBOX LOSS 

M>© ANTfräreä LOSS 

Fisur-e lit % Cotnpar.isor! of^ide-angle scanners A 
It?  XX xö .ö.yi'xxCcä.üx«;. 

«X  ........ ü»,  v ex jr if we consider antenna, size alone, the table shuwu iü t igü*. 
wide angles the jisw tefiector is auperior to|he other tsc. At smaller scan ahgles^ihe 
lefts appears superior, f his, of course^ assumes that a lens cöuid be built capable of 

' " &öugK3ö!fd^yfeSjtr     —_~-^hj^=--.-s—-- "___"   "_-'--—-.- 

je system. - -    T:hfe xsmarks areincluded in .the. table sinee:they: reiajg tc- the efficiency of -the sys 
jDherfeappIarstO ,be loss inherent In. the lens andthe> parabolic ^ylihdefs wMch;^tili?e 
pilibdj^s; Jtt wjis Established.at the4asi s^posiom thatTthe nörnxäi lens hjis a loss # 2 

4ö>a^eöinparejdtojaJÄfetotv AIJgüEept^dbipr-ß^^m^B^ii0^iß^!i^^^B^f 
^i^^X^l%^&Mll^i% ä diseüssiöiköfcpi^^^ the pfpgrap. ^ 

._    Eröm^the^^ considerations^covereuin this tajk, it appears that this new reflector 
t>e a üsefüllcbmjpöneht in scanning sjsfems-d^^äed'ior-^d^ä^^^^yer^ö. 

lh cöhelüsion,4he authors would like to ttemk Mr. Maag Of Our section for his work on 
this project and Mi\ pieman tor his assistance p preparing the slides.,_ 
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EHSCUSSIÖN 

Spencer:     Could you restate lor my benefit th© shape of your reflector? 

Eellehiir: The reflector might he catlsd a parabolic törus^-thät is, ä doughnifcshäpeä' 
surfacei  Consider a doughnut, and replace the ordinary circular cross section 
bv ä Därabola.^A section of this douehnut then forms our surface. 

Spencer:     This surface is reminiscent of what «e used to call the barrel reflector. 

Kelieher:   Yes, it is related, although I believe the barrel reflectors were used to produce 
cosecant beams whereaa this produces a pencil beam. 

Bunbär: 
(SRI) 

Kelieher: 

1 am interested in the last slide shown by Mr. Kelieher.  The fapt that the para 
bolic cylinder reflector and the torus do not use their entire surface at all 
times is not bad, In many cases it is good because it is necessary to obtain 
a scan.  Many people seem to think it is bad because we; are wasting some of 
ins surface. It ls\a price you must pay in order- to obtain scanning 
los; 
aperture decreases by the cosine of the scan angle^ 

" ^ gain is obtained from the fixed lens aperture because with scanning the 

Thank you.  That is the point I wanted .to make with that last slide.  The lens 
appears to be good at smaller angles, but it would seem that for wide-angle 
scanning you can use only about i/2 of your aperture in almost any system, 
lens or otherwise. , . 
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Mi O £GÄM-FIFi ÄMTE^Ä 

PA H. Smith 
Sell Tsienhöiis i-aborätorries. 

The Bell Telephone Laboratories is in the process of developing a radar set for 
picket submarines vhich is intended to provide accurate range, height* and azimuth data 
on aircraft. This radar-^I^geate^^w^"gg^bandr .-._...' -" - 

The antenna for this radar is being designed te generate and scan ä narrow pencil 
beam rapidly in elevation at a linear rate while at the same time rotating slowly and 
uniformly in azimuth to provide either" complete, or sectoral azimuth cöveragei 

This antenna I? -Mqne in that it will represent the first application of a metal-plate 
lens to submarine service and also in that it is to be mounted on a »platform which is 
fully stabilized against roll and pitch above the deck of the submarine. 

AUWVW 

P 
The metäl-plate lens portion of the assembly serves in the usual way to coliimat 

the f elatively wide-angle primary radiation from an electrically scanning ^poiht source- 
into a scanning pencil beam.  The scanning point source is generated, by an aörgan-pipe* 
scanner housed in a water-tight weldmeht and löcäteä at an appropriate distance and 
position behind the metal plate lens assembly. 

j?Eysicaily the nji&M jplgle lens will be S^i/2 ft wide sagt ?d!^2Lhigfe sMj^illhs 
composed of 7.3: horizöhTärmetal plätes 6* 6 IS aluinihum t/ß- inch thick.  The contour of 
the front surface of the lens will be cylinäficäl, with the axis of the cylinder böriziöntal- 
The ^curvature: in ihfe Vertical ^plane minimizes coma aberrations as ä, resüii of .scanning 
off-a*is appföxbnatel£;|i^-t/# bl^m%idtijs?      -=" ..-    ^.-£-.      c     :- , 

"Jj The tensi&s an I over n ratto of 1.1 and is zoned on/its inner surface. Böur ihnef . 
äfvdoui<jr |$^ 

Due to the fact tMt this lens is to be subjectod to unusu^^ 
in crash divis/it w|ä Ä^öessäry to locate the lens plate separators it maximum of 12 
in^esgpart. T^e lens pl?Vtes will be ano 

The ^organ*sca^er ji6Mlon.o| this äntennäjs composed of 4tgtal öf 44castfeeChprhs 

:£eeä-^ir-cTe/#ha^^ '.".;'.'_"-    .".,    "~-~,--"~-t -••*..-, ^ -'•;»'• 

The efectric plane dimension öl the horns is horizontal to provide horizontal poläri^ 
i^tion^äöd the horns are liared-oniyin this plane;  At any instant tjie total energy emerges 

•:i 

. *ie   ~: 
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la the final design it is .planned to cast together groups of 8 feed horns to provide ^ 
maximum mechanical resistance to hydrostatic crushing forces of S00 lbs per square 1 
inch on the sides of the scanner housing when the submarine is at maximum depth.  This , | 
total lör'-Ce^Mo^ts-to-apiroäjn^ei^ IB^j^nsoTA-toüspetUM^oir^ J* 

13 

1 The -rÄäiatiönrpafteKi ol the scähheTP hörfil prpdüces 7a^z^dpriUümipCffön «pfFtöF ~ r 

the lens.  Minor lobes of the primary feed pattern in the horizontal plaii? are down about 
25 db from the peak intensity, in the vertical plane they ale down about 13 db at the center \ 
of scan. These larger lobes are the result of fee spaeeVphase relationship necessitated ~] 
by .stacking the horns with their magnetic dimension in the vertical plane.  Closer spaeihgs £ 
%OU1M iuiprbve this but would necessitate narrower horns more nearly approaching cutoff. 4 

The 44 scanner horns are excited through 44 separate waveguides folded together | 
in a cpmpact assembly. All waveguides are appro^i??'^tely l?»e same length and are made •] 
by bending ä continuous; piece oi; wayeguide. TÜ  Soiüing arrangement for the waveguides j 
provides ä ü-shaped bend üi each run which permits design changes in individual wave^ j 
guide lengths to be readily made as may be required.   _ 

The Input ends of ail 44 Waveguides are brought together in a S^iheh diameter circle 
at the center of the scanner. A small feed horn subtending an arc equivalent to two 1 
waveguide apertures is located or. the axis of the circle and rotates at speeds of from 2 j 

-"tö:ä'rev;'p^f sec.--. •'-- -----                                                                   - '] 
.'                                                    .-                                                       " -" i 

A low-loss dilelectric water-sealing cover plate is planned for the scanner horns. j 
The outer surface Of this cover is to be machined with 44 horizontal water-matching ] 
groovest each one-quarter wavelength deep and covering 50 percent of the total aperture | 
of each horn. Such ä-suriacehasbeen foundtoimüiimize reflection from sea water ^rhich comes  j 
in contact with the cover plateahd thereby minimizes the tendency lor the waveguide j 
components to spaiek over when the antenna is hit by a water wave or is submerged.:    ^ | 

DISCUSSION. 

Serkpfitist Cpuliypu ^plain the^reason Jof mST0^^a^c^^m^M^^:: 

J 

'1 

^ 
Smith:      jEhafej&ä m^ 

- What happened to your.impedÄce whenthe.anto^acb.mes outof iljß~~r~-^ 
^ter^Öya^ - t-~ 

Smith?        *A similar antenna w|s matched in air, and we found very little deference ^ "        | 
-.-*__- wh<%-iVwas sübräe^ I 

>i   —        tr^ufel^by .the relief      /> ,      1 
the w£tor/howW = -< 

,. JMl§cted into the ^veguitle is cancelled by fee two surfaces each Myihg ^ 
..-.._._.- equal:.r^eK;tioh.and.p£^'!sp&eed^-q^Eterv^v^ a^rt. _! 
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An S-band o?gar^pipe scanner i# under development for use as a ?apid seaxuühg primary 
source for an asyaissetriealparaboloidal reflector. The scanner configuration, shown in 
Figure 1, consists of 20 waveguide channels of equal electrical lengths diverging from a 
feed circle. The feed horn, which illuminates 2|, channels, is designed to scan at a 17-cycle- 
per-second rate.  The scan angle is plus and tnihus five beamwidths at an f/D ratio of 0.75. 

Brimary je.tt.erns of xhe Organ pipe are illustrated in Figure ?• The impedance locus 
during the scanning cycle is shown in Figure 3. Ma^mümpülling rate is approximately 

I 
I 
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400 Me/sec3 for a msgnetron pullingfigure of 12 Mc/sec.  This will be reduced by a factor 
oi three by the long-line effect in the 50-foot feed line to the transmitter. 

High-po'wer performance appears to be very promising.  Tests made on an X-baud 
sampls indicated satisfactory:^p$i$^n-ät'pQ^rs^:^:-fSO'-M?--ät iOÖt duty factor without 
Messuri^tiön:,   ~~:sz-.,--'."__"."'"-" /.-\. :' .'..'.. """''-- 

- WAVE LENGTHS   TOWARD *'__"_""' 
G'ENERAtm,   ~ -    '    " - --•"-• 

Figure 3 - jfeipedance variation -«jth scan 
an-pipe scanner) 
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OTRODUGTION 

this lecture was read for the Chief Scientist» A.S.R.E.,.from ä paper by B. W. Lythall, 1 

The scanning unit tö be described is jartof an S -band radsir system, at present under j 
development* known as Postal The unit consists of five separate and identical scanners in | 
close proximity„  It will be used in the focal zone of a foürteen-föot=diameter lens of unity 
Nnumberi A mounting which carries the iens and scanning unit will be rotated continuously 

-ih-.äziniüth?  - - —    - --  --   —-.-—-       — —~^    — 

SCANNER DEVELOPMENT 

Each scanner is essentially a device which simulates a horn feed moving along ä 
linear path of about 18 in. in ä sawtooth manner at about 20 cycles per second; it must 
also w eäpabiej>fJlandiing the required power.  It has been clear for a long time that the 
main äifffcultiie^. arfjiot so much in the general design Of a rapid-scanning feed, but in ,.£ 
the^deveiöpm.ehtQi stich, a feed .subject to the particular restrictions imposed by the choice j 
.n£^Kie»*Hfi&^O.i*.r:rta:^ar^Ä£Äwo?^ - " -        -   --   ~ z-j*—  -"^=-=__: - _..._r:^ - , -   '...— —:   —      •- —-~- - i~—-~        -* 

fr-"ij. =.' '-^ vj *~: 
T 

J'here are two features> which impose severe "limitation^ oh the design. 

';!.;_ Because fiye leaders arerusedj the beam swing required from each Is. sjaali. 
. JB^qj':^'e^ä^.'öj^el|iiäliorä is significant compared Mth\ the ois^^^tMöuglv 
^ whifh the,hornhas fo ttiQ.veduring one SC^JI cycle: thus with mjuiy simple single. 

feed^ysteÄsitte dead- ,,,'•'.».>._.-v^'s;:-^'--^ * ".'. • 

•?•"" 3is thq"'scahhers:-arei stacked djagohaiiy, the maximum dtoensicn o| the mechanism 
in the ülbelctiph perpgndifeuiäf to the feeding, plane must, hot exceed about. 8 -1/2 ir«,_ 
exceptwhere perÄittsd by the off set of one scanner relative to the next. ^ 

There is ä descriptionin the ^oceedings of the '1930 U.SjiNvE.L, AntennaGenferemee 
Öl ä pr6gos04 ^rgan-pipe scanner for Postal iii which, the dead-space is reduced by using 

. 'jtwrfeed; horns with a self rcommutating arrangement attached between the feed and the 
rotating joint.. The; layouti-ef-this device wasconsiderably improved later j mainly by the 
adoption; of a cylindrical eonimutating plate instead of a plane one; thjs envied the axial 

^ieh^thi.öf the system to be considerably reduced.  The restricted space inside the feed 
circle still posed considerable problems^ however., and effort was transferred, to a,mpr? 

•f-^söpMsücatedideJign, ofessanner. T: ^^_ 
rz: 

T 
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;of Present-Scanner 

Figure 1 will help to explain the basic mechaSäsm of the present scanner,, which con- 
sists of abused waveguide feed and a fixed "stater" similar to the örgahTpipe,, between 
which is ä rotating disc of wa^eguides^s^er^fards called the *rptpr>"  The rotor consists 
sfxä^u^bcr of ^hörsjs *5£ChiOf.i^iQSg thsösts. stihtsnds; an änsle öfs. säy; # a^ the center, of 
rotation.  The mouths ofthe hörhsf höwtfverr each subtend an arifie of Cn/(h + I)It Öj where 
n is the hvmber of stater waveguides embraced by a horn mouth,, If the rotor turns through 
an angle S between pulses, it will be found that äs each pulse is transmitted, a hörn is 
aligned with the feed and illuminates a gitoup of n waveguides in the stator; the successive 
groups for successive pulses are stepped along the stator by OheTwayeguide per pulse. 
In ordW to avoid serious reception losses each horn cöntaMs n waveguides * which on 
trafesmission are, of course, aligned with the illuminated group of waveguides in the stator. 

3) 
.si 

Mi 
SI 

The dead-space is effectively one pulse 
interval, since although the last pulse is trans- 
mitted correctly, reception of reflected signals 
'from it is progressively inMbitedas the tar- 
get-range increases 

Even In this somewhat symbolic_fof mihe_ 
design appears to have several attractive 
features. 

1. The layout is essentially planar, lead- 
ing to a "pancake" form very suitable 
for stackirj scanners in Postal. 

2. There is only one moving component 
1   ~ääumöst of the CönstrueüoSM 4£5fieul- 

_^      : _ ties .are also in tMs^ämg component; 

5. ~e is, limited "to one jpulse 
sffcrpR 

The dead=SK«^ 
interval and[there is hö addition^mis, 
mätch-preseSt(?ä to the transmitter 
fifing this (puiBei'-^- 

-^X'.   f 

'- - Figüy'k-ii r^JSiiniplex Abairiterlaced . „ > >-- - _ - • 
v"-'•!"' X;---'--^s'cähn^T/^sckematic:;^* '.')    ..-A..-_»".--.,   —-*----.     - _•—-_-   ,•»   ,- ~       -- ••   - 

Interlacing and Duplexing ^   /.-^V/j * "::/-*—^=^:.V : —- et"-"-«   -'"' -- '-'[/'• '       :•'-'• \. .-.„'•" •    - 

--«t -^Some; »y^is^onsXßLtne;'grinciple>^ 
-orJ^QstaL .FiguMe-lisdräwii ^th,jfe^;5:,and^lhri9 piilsef transmitted per cyc|e. The 

present yaiues for Postaläre n••$ S, ^4 25 pulses per cycle;  Sincetheinner circumJer^   __ 
et^g^ith« rotor is d3termiaedrhot fey the,length of scan, but by the number o| pulses per * 
.cycle. :äsd'lfcov-5rfäÖ^:^.-&§--^vegüide Je ed.. an " interlaced* rotor is empiöyed- to keep the 
inner diameteir-pS the rotp? to ä reasonable size« The pf inciplf öf interlacing is illustrated 
iäiFrgure 2, "läeifepirnsiöf the .rpjför ar§r6vAtlapped by half their tödthrsor&ätfazlijpiryüe 
horn isiäso -use&ss^hdfbof £he next. Thus the inner diameter of the rotor is appfojamateiy 
halved and the;number of vanes, jfrthe.rötöf is also halved. Thsf s is} howevs% an additional 
pulse wasted ia ISe dead space? M There is ho additional 
mismatch presentl^^^^ 

1 

1 
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i«!"PVUSE    TRA^^ITT?»    THR&JC-H   WAVEi5yti*£,      . - ?.       IW  -PULSE    TÄÄNlMiffsQ" THJblÄM'     W^VEGüipe*   I-{>- 

--_'"•-.  .'V-'   ."'JET.'Seä'        . .__ et sei" 

Figure 2 - Principle of interlaced rotor 

Aft * ••• ~~ 'eiimihary measurements of 
the impedahce of individual curved ^aye* 
guides;; itrjäs decided to increase the outer 

jäi^4sfer_olJ3ierr.otor consideEabiy.»_ It:is~ 
jenen posszoie to use a,-aupiex= rotor in 
— <ült4Ah^A«A.n«o ;l»'ses^-r»/xww«TÄ< ...f«ikes*1*"- *^"^ «^rtwA _ 

guides iii ikä rotor circumference. Ä1- 
thoügh the number of walls üi the rotor is 
no^ Rubied, fite rotation speed_is halved 
.änjl/ihe tctai^Sriiä iss in fact sUghtly re^ 
d^laL.^^keöyrer the retorts r&^-ßher^ 

^ntl^bal^ced. The curyähireof thejfötür 
.j-^i^eg^ä^^ 

length, as> Sesiredfithe-^gle^f^divsrggsee 
of the stetör is also -reduced,, sp that the 
path jtengj^ 

- -Itof 4s^.er|:;ii^ch. seduced ähd'^an 'there* 
fore be ejected to. betreäsohabie over a; 
much^bro^der band/ A scalejp|nof the/ 

" presehts^ermi üsiing; •äh^imerläfted.^piex'' 
" rrötQjpj-; is,ishown in Eigur e^ '4'.;'*' 

ROTOR STATOR 

.^igjir.iT'.31 -. J^ei;iac,ied/Tötjii? 
^TTOÜiiigiialj puTse^wajsted]) 

*;Ths staför contains two addltioäat^väveguides k% each, end to accept possible: leäKäge 
lüXli^^f'^-'dÖwnihe-- sides-qttEs i&i&r icorä* ,~  • -~   \\ "•      -s    ?."•-—!•. 

•,.^-WJ• ^^^. 

S. ^W»''--- ^A^'~s^--^-^^:^7"S»^%li^^';^;25t^^'s^Q^.r'P2£^"~= «*,.-r*tt,-?..*j.i-7;_Ä^gs* *v R& <^^'»«wessen?*  »v^ »-. -^.—J-sKt^^ .- N >*££j-=rt 
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Figure 4 - Duplex interlaced rotor, schematic 

_T\aia4v»tju;D.»AWowj's1 

'The, main problems expected to occur- were the power handling capacity of the feed 
rotor and rptprl^yipr gaps, which inherently Cßumvi be choked; the impedance matching" 

r-oi the .curved rotpj; waveguides • -the path -length-cpEr eCtipn: andprtlfLure sealing; of the 
siatp^; attöjthe difficulties associated with the limited H-plane dj^Msjpn: ojf the" outputs 

5Powqri-Ha eapacity iw 
. v... -. 

It is i^j)6ss|ble to provide proper chokes at the rpto£ gaps, since ffiethih K^piänej:   ~- 
. wall-of One waveguide iss also the wäll of the next' g^ide; thus it WäSjeJp??**?, Öiatpp^er' A. j 
breakdown might prove ä §eripus kmitaiiöh; Ä lihpaic 4?odeI pf th^ feed »rotor^"^?*P%v 
stätpr gaps was made up (Figure 5(a)). all' to the dimensions of the ihput xPtprtäv&g^Gtö&T 
:|h^]bterv|b-'e^'&^M]äSi'^:^e final rotor and to reduce weight, ^M ^veguide wklls 
hädVtPrbe as>t^ With this ^ll?|hicföt|essäi wag       __T 
fpundthäf s^lindricalpüiars fitted to pie free edges of the waUs inersased the:ppw#-    ' 
handling capacity very considerably, and with 3/32 in. diameter piU^s äwd"a^ap^^ 
the breakdown power was slightly above 1*3 Mw at atmospheric pressure.  Thus> assuming 
no serious r^fieötiPns occur fesypnd the gapsj it is thoiight that with the design pressure 
•of- 30 lbs/sja 'ih. in excess over atgospjieric £?Assure, the device should;be rjaspnablyr 
safe tax öe yoking power of 2 Mw? al 

.ESeUÄlTY ÄÖRMÄ55ÖH- 

>*SK3JU- _ «i. _~j?*yz ,^ EÄ^^S^'äSlSlß ^i^'^3^§$0} 
:-^>S 

^;Ä4:ti%3iiärä^o? i®w*Si ? «i«¥A *«i 
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ThebreakdbWhpower -was höt signif- 
icantly cüffereilt wftehlhe waveguide 
Vr^aiis were fully- ini!3äiiD|ined,-Qr when 
M gaps were used in series.~r 

MATCHED TERWIMATIONS 

— -   —. -- ------ro^r 

.diameter;-,-gjJJa.ES- was- fourid to be 
small enough to ignore, although the 

.In  i/o-an. (Cuäuictei- piilass -use<3 at tne 
öüter{gap in the expefi^enial model 
were matchedby traüisversg; pillar s> 
forming lips 0.055 in. deep around 
the outer rims of the rotor side^ 
plates 3/32 in. pillars are now pro* 
posed for all: gaps.. Measurement of 
the impedanoe Of gaps and p i.iiä,r s 
presented- some difficulty!, since not 
only vmyst the test w a v-e. g u i &e~ be 
flanked with.other ws veguides tooh- 

through the gap, but these waveguides 
must be fed; with the same power as 
the test waveguide. 

FEED. 

(aj Model pilead*rptpr and EptörHSTator• 

MATCHED- TIBMllMATtoWS 

FEED 

(fa)  Model of teecUrotpr and rotor-stator?— 
tEick walls 

figure s va a"ä b) - Test rig for breakdown 
measurements 

An alternative method, described later, of manufacturing the rotor would use thick 
walls, as shown in Figure 5(b).  A model using 0.080 in. wails did not breakdown until the 
power reached 1.5 Mw, even though the waveguides were narrower. 

— Jmoedancfijof Rotor_WavegJides_ 

-    !Iöie Ciljcumfer.äiiiiä.i -pQSitiünS of the two ends pf each OX the roiöi  w«veg^.-j=5 "wSiiS 
are fixed bythö basic principle, of the scanner.  It is clear that the guide walls between 
these two sets of points must be faired or "streamlined" to produce the smoothest curves 
^thnp constrictions Or ektreme curvaturey. but once this has bxen done there is little 
iMther impedance adjustment tbat .•can be done. It lwi|.;been,ipu>iä frpm measurregentsOn 
jspiaiediwaveguides ^Ith typ^äliRrpflles that generally-:^Ui^tf^-l6^&--'Qf^ä^#-'att-'1|\tej;r4l^. 
^üin^^lÄff^Wäl^ienfths, is to^^^rV'^^^^^-^e^l^jR and cur^t^elrfe J 
not^i£P^ sMsJ.-is; convenient'in the duplex rotoje, wher^ ^|^ürves 

:=j£ge.Jllis4es^ • , i.-r^'--^-—'--'-*-'^---'- .""•""- -^z-^-^'/sJj— 
~\-. - 

^-liis cle&r-i hpweyerr.frpm. isolated: measurements' that -some of-the. curved w^vegjaides 
:^y:h%^''^tcli^gi-:a4ä''üdis will have to be-dünfs by iriSerting;ppstsi mto the f4rrpw fides. 
Attempts at matching isolated curves over the reqjtiired frequency^bänd have poyed quite 
satisfactory. The method of insertion of the posts; is discussed, in the^secüon. dealing with 
rnethods-pf-mänüiactur^   ~^:"v   L.-..._.- '- , ....'_. /-_ 

There is ho analytical set of curves which, satisfies all the required initial conditions^ 
The; curve^were; therefore first smoothed by hand until a feasPhabierfpogihit set was 
obtained«  They were then drä^, put ten-times füll size and the irregularities further 
smoothed out-  Coprdinates ofthese curvesjyere fe^ into a jig-borer for mäniifäcüire 
of the engraving templates, and further residual irregularities were then shown up.  The 
coorainatis wefe therefore further smoothed analytically, and then the master templates 

.^er^maiäe-.,-   .•- = -;     •'•!-. - -_ "--'.."". """'-•• .      ,-«.-'.     :_'.*  -  — - -- 
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Stator.;Path Length--Correction and Pressure Sealing    . 

The difference in electricallength Between the .1^.^-^- «?•« .shortest stato? guide is 
iiow, only about one third of a Wavelength with the duplex rptpr, and the maximüjh vari»- 

-uoji ihjengui across an eight-guide group is only one quarter ^veiength. Tlie itnali 
_öaih !Lsns!th^.<^.rsftctiQix_i;^üir.äd..sI'K>uld..thus      afife to foe acconiDlishsd. With adecFuäie foa£d-- 
säjjjfchbythfe us|of .d£eiöc^c.'b]oc^v(e.e.y^..^yW^.^ .ThJ^orrrecffiSIs^lAfafctJi^^^' 
more $6 correct the squint Of the scanner foeani than fe? irnprpye its ihape äfitf gfde föbes. 

C'pnsiaeeatipn is being given tp the use of ipng lengths pf expanded dielectric rather 
than short lengths of solid dielectric.  The' weight appears to be less,, and the bandwidth 
-of theimpedanCe transformation should be much higher, it Is not yet-known^ howeyerv 
-whether the electrical constants pf the material can be made sufficiently consistent. 

It is hoped that the7 correcting blocks may be used also as the pressure Heal at the 
throat of the final output flare,  (ft dielectric window across the whole-stato?' ic undeslr'~ 
able because it4_ntroduces another gap which cannot be choked.) It may be possible to 
•grow a soft metal gasket on to the metallised surfaces of the dielectric blocks; if this fails, 
-simple metalliaed blocks may be used, since the mechanical impedance presented to the 
higb^pressür-eäif wilTMöbaBly be so nigh that the leakage wilTbejssfiäliv Another^KJScibii- 
1^ is the use of a multiple gasket made of copper-plated P. V.C. rods. 

Limited Dimension of Output Flare 

The H-plane dimension of the final flared scanner mouth is limited by the stacking 
of the scanners and is not sufficient for the most desirable illumination taper on the lens- 
Narrowing of the beam from the limited aperture by the use of transverse pins {after Pao 
at M.j,T.) or by using a box-horn is therefore being considered in spite of the higher side- 
Ipbe energy chjaräcteristi-riQf^^ch^evices. 

.i-  TRgrjsisESe. pins have be?« found-to Jpröducexa"sa,B3f^cter.y--b;saniädgäb font since the 
. sinipl:?:^si»'iä=^^-emeiy ^elUaiätehed, the addition of pins introduces a severe reflection 

which it;jjaS:provi§4;:'d^iGalf^r.^Qv;^r--';: <=- -'-—;: 

TSjyljiäsJkeen^ 

if^uf£Ctsring;M§thj|ds_   -,   . ,= -- -"_;•-; ,;;.'; :-".        :^—^"\ —v'_,_..   -.. 

The rotor,.and.fe,.a lesser extent, the statpr, clearly present the mainmanufacturing 
problem. The iirrst mudeWlike the experimental model, will be.fabricated with yanes 
of 0.Ö28; in, sj^t.;brass- heldM curved lipts iMjied in the:twQisj^s;ipyi,teBr The slot^cut- 

The, brass vanes are pulled through the; slots and soldered into place; the pillars" are 
-5olde£eidäicypj^ the free edges cf the vanes reasonably plane.   — 

-   **-.-' ..-     *. 
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Sigufee 6 m Experimentalmodel rotor snowing engraving 
L of side walls - 

In production, any matching posts in the rotor waveguides would be inserted in holes 
jig-drilled into the side plates Before assembly.  Difficulty arises, however, in the exper- 
imental determination of the positions and dimensions of such posts, since the side plates 
iftjst-bs-drilled Jrom-the outside where there is no really accurate indication of the posi- 
tion of the vanes. 

,• 

•.•~*s**s?« -    ^r^^ 

P':*' 

_._      ^o.^f jBethadsf^apufacture^ using eiectroforming techniques is being exploded, 
in, "which cöipirspiäted ifghf-äüöy *=s«es are assembled in a perspex or wax jig,and cbp= 
peF Side piäisS-ärü ".grow«55,oiiiuJ2j6VSHSS,  "&» this SS.SS tup va|iSS will b.S'thiesSSi- :("i0.84- 

M?i and the first «xpjeriaiestal quadrant, n?W b#|P-g :P&|?> vill be split along the central 
pjaneuänd^made in two halves so t\ä| the matcMngpbsts ban be inserted and soldered 
lülröm tee iriside oi^^theiwavei^äe^ ^^_        '- /  

Possibilities öi iow-:p;r.0gs,uf,^ 
-extremely cöÄpiexjäjdtit is doub^ul; Whetfier;'iheT siatbr; cäji bejsimiläriy Mäde.„ -The two 

GENERÄIi PRGÖRÄMMi: 

**#%4 Aft The work described has i#d ,tothe design of an le^erlmentsl model scahns: 
after mäByc dfeläyö, hasi noji? be/enseceiyädfrom thei contractors; It is shown in fi^ujes 
if: and % IChe rotpE consisiis rfj&fhqt. morer thäh^^.ä4®är.äht.o| the Mi ciröle sine^töis 
contains atl'ppssM^^ pf the set. TliereaFe twp7feeW§o W&f 
eiffi '"' "" •    -  • 

Jfed 
.guides 

Can He aligned with the pafciieülar set of rotor waveguides befeig ültiminated,% the föjsd; 
'The rotor can also be indexed at intervals Of half a waveguide.  Thus Sie impedance of 
eadiindiyiduäl-rotor,^jde! can.be, measured], as well as the scaiiher impediihce for all 

.t/.V/JN &FiD$UTmL: 
SECURITY HJFORMÄTI 

^OT^SS-»-,.?»- rrrsrs 
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?! 

Figuirje '7 - Experimental niodtl 
scanner with matched loads 
mounted: and   s t.a t r r  on bench 

Figure 8 - T.x-p'e rirriental model 
scanner witJi i.tatDr rnciinted and 
m a-tx/hie d   loads in foreground 

^HisCäpnarätus/häs, only reeentiy ariSifig^ iii the läbörätöriesj and it is hoped that a , 
^fe'gelqüaMi^ 
iiieassremsntsj the main Object will~.be to dfterjmne any ij^^ 
rptpr^ in prder not tp hblilrup'production XJl ihe complete; scanners,,, Measurements to date, 
ham shown that g ;^^pr^abiy hßipß, ,ae,c.)|fsary -to mäjöhat^jeaöt halt the roiör vanes. 

• J—•»    -— - 
1 

jyl^c e.Qmjjiei^iaGGSi. scanner iqr tne triais programme naS pe.en.iuuy cijgmeexeu aim 
desigiieäisubject©^detailedf^ 
.ahdY.it isliopjis that|ms ;y|itform^^itl^pröjyctiph.prätpi^pe,, A section of this scanner is 

The author wishes to %cknpwiedge the brpmineht part taken in-_t"ie development Of this 
janerjpy^r §=^i?aMnutä^fe1^^^C^X^pment and Design) and R. A„ gällär^(ExperXr" scanner  

&e|i&irß.eye|pp^ht;U 

—£• 

•1 

•^1 

CGNFIDE^TIÄf; 
SEGIIRITY INJ-ÖHMATIP'N 

T«. «ä^ fe* 
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FigUr«e;iiÖ -ü Siügi e s cann^r •Figure; "1$[--. Scähiilh^^nit - „7 f\ 

Bföeyäsiös VrJ 

(ÖÄFB): 
^vp-i^W^vvou^itaieEi 
TTthatonenulaeibt every Püisese&roui or oneiRto for ^e::.sniir.ei»«M>^ 

ÄJriätö^r       & if one»pMseSor the entire reyolSpMi^Äs^&i^- 

S^eitejlina»'. 

Bststcw: 

Büdenböm: 

Bristow: 

Can yoü-teji jur^Ä r <: 

This isaradar fär^tppraisäi of theafr ^itüatjlQn> It^ ^os#^^|lyjvpi<ial: 
-courage *p tp 22-1/2degrees;^(^äÄa^im^ scaa rate ei-aqout S ?p^> 

What is thewavelength of this" systejff? ;; -    i_; 

itis?änv-Srßänä'-set; •" -- _ '•/"-'-  ' n.^--Jc   ----,---'.'/// :-/-"7rJ?-    v 
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äii!& -si&Nim. ^Isift^feRfciCÄiiii 

W* F. Gabriel 
Naval Research Laboratory 

^Rihg Scanher? is a name which has been arbitrarily chosen lor the jparticiüä? type 
of multiple ^chann&i> waveguide ring switch with which we are concerned. This device was 
developed as a solution to the «rofclem oi obtaining a rapid, f epetiiive; feed-rhorn motion 
along ah arc of a circle». 

The most important element in ä waveguide ring switch is the mechanism used to 
accomplish^ the^switehing action and, inihe CMOQI the RüigSeänneri this'mechanism con- 
sists: of a rlghi=ängl^.iwaveguidö^pinJpend.  The^e:of pi^ln waveguide bends first came 
to our attention through the work of Louis I>. Breet;? of NEL,  Figure i shows a drawing of 
the pin-bend apparatus usedby Breetz,  It is reproduced from his NRL Report S79.5* This 
particular device is -a speciäljype of rotary joint and contains two pin bends,  Sachi bend 
consists of a set of five straight pins or "fingers? which aSs ä&t so as to simulate a right- 
angle Emplane waveguide bend. Irapie sketch to the right in Figure 1 shows a side 
view of the pin bends as they are about to pass through one another. It will be noted that 
there is no choke arrangement at the free ends of the pins, this «missicri beiiiig. duo to the 
particular application with which Breetz was concerned. Ä VS^R Of abaut 1,2 over a 10^ 
percent band was obtained, with these pin feendSi and it was found that they carried about 
,2öö: few of- power st X-baiid. 

L-,, ,;WT(,AA.lu.V.vuC^-i..u^v.i„ir-i^i; 

S5CÖ! 

*-~$00l.&- 

.!./• '   i'! 
• Eiguefe '£j± Bjre^?;.'|Jjra-B,end---app'ar£jrtis. 

-7 _ -.-    t-_^. 

.-5£". 
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The simplicity of the. pin^bend idea« was very appealing, of course, and it was sübss-? 
quenfly decided to develop a pin bend suitable for certain scanning applications; Figure 2 
shpÄ^s a photogfaph of the final model arrived at.  Essentially, it consists of an ordinary 
dpj4bl„e?jpitf.ed.; 

iiifferior to. 
tors:  First, when the pins are arranged in an Hrpjane bend in this manner they are parallel 
to the guideswaU current paths and thereipv'e do not interrupt those currents to any appre- 
ciable extent (that is not the case in an g^plane pin bend); second, the quarter-wavelength 
*chek8=tgil" enXhelree efedi of the pins aids in approaching the short-circuit impedance 
^hich is desired at those pointSi 

Figure 2 ,«Roublerriiitreiä1 H^plaiie chplfce^in. bend 

' •: 

It iha ^ye- 
_ ich %•£ soä.^ 

Tstr^t(6d^iHzing the^H^pl^eifnö^e pin bend,  It'isicornp^sMpf^two"Blm]ftär^pairia">whiS|-7^^" 
ci^''ä^e'r4Miw'-tP\öh^.Ä^^ieri  Eachpart forms half of tMi-commonwaveguide section 
in-~-%^h;'&Vi3^ch^>o~p^ratlön;-i's carried out anis^^t^one pinhend> Figure 5^js k     ^ 
simple, schematic topviewpMbe switch illustrating its pperätlphi VSW^ daf|i'taKen,oh 
iuia .pöWj««lay s«r|tch is presenifaLin graphical form in Figuresr5 and'7;  It wiü be noted 
in tFigt^e6:that the %WR>of a jingle; It-plane choke pin bend is less, than 1.1 over an   ; 
ML^efeöe;rik^fr-e<3ü^np^|^d\ Figure 7; isi a.plot ptthe switching:cross>over mfsmätph| it 
shows that the minimum distance within which a waveguide ffcahph can be switched -from 
«ph" to %ff? is 1*5 inches,, using standard 1 JL l/2^ihch 2C«bänd weguide.  This distahcei, 
öfiaüfrseTi^ _._>-'- , 

To test its; power handling capacity, the switch was inserted between a $J52 p&gnetiwxi 
and li^Mgh-ppwer dummy :load. :!jp. sigh of^^ breakdp^wa| observed for any ppsitiphvpf the 
swjtiih%e*cepl, of course, at crbs3^py.ei:rth#r,eby indicating ä p^wer handling capacity In 

^eicjisl. pi! i^välp^ttSi Maximum^^„^wer^händiinf pfipacity is" not known, jat the .'present time ] 

'.--'^•y  •-•.-.'". -    "•'."" •    •••   '    .•' •", - .  ©ÖNEIDikTlAi,;    •"' 
•   '    '•     ' " SECURITY INFORMATION 
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FHgUre 3 - H^plane pin bend waveguide switch 

jjer-T»^5»T-- 

"Figure.« r   vVraveguid6;,Swi*c&^djSäs'S'eÄrbiäd- b 

I~ 

J •__•". 

T~" 

.J 

*X^s -wayesujdc.JraficK 

»^ .   .-— . 

J Jjgyii^»  -      —_.-   , path of,wicrwBaya--chergr-^ 

$••• 

*- -wavosuidt-'branch 
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86Ö0 8800 9000 920p 9400 9600 
Frequency in   Megacycles "' ; =   _J 

Figure 6 r VS-WR of H-piähe caöke-pin b'enä. 

nc- 

Dlrtanc* ',"ä"*flni iachfi " 

_i..2 ,..=.: .^--c 
F-igUxe f % YS:WR=äsr4feg swi|cKiiig c^os spver 

iÄTObted. Jlso^ there fnäy be appyecßibl'e reflectionof energy if thechoke gröpv^f are 
interrupted or terminated »by a mismatch; conversely, there ;is appreciable radiation of 
energy but the ends of the chokegrooves if they are not teymihateä^rpperly. One method 
pifresücihg ojr eliminating theese effects is tq use a serrated choke which discourages longi- 
tudinal propagation pi. energy:.  Such a ehpke ;was us,ed on the switch under discussion an/. 
AM be cl^rl^ lien in Figures Z and 4.  The design is patterned after tha£ used by iSpeer? 
Svrosäope Coi^ä^|gr theTr^Traijbvar ..coupler, S4gäj?pgsists pf a rpwpf closely |paced^ 

SECÄTY' Mf OPÄTIOK ' 

-^-rr^-'r^feK^S^ 
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quarter-wavelengthpins.  It effectively breaks üp föngitudinäl chöke propagation and yet 
provides good choke actiofii  However, it has the disadvantage of idgher attenuation losses 
than the ordinary choke groove. An X-band waveguide channel 18 ihches in length was 
constructed, utiii£,ing this type oLpin Choke, and it was found to have an attenuation of 0.2 
declbels^per' fopt:ät 5375. megacycles. ~ _      -       __ ,-   _;„ 

The satisfactory operation of the foregoing straight-section pin switch led to the design 
of a complete Hing Scannerr, shown in figure 8 with, the top cover removed.  It has ä diam- 
eter of about 20 inches and was designed to feöd four organ-pipe levels in a twO-dimensiorial 
«•3PY» type scanner.   Figure 9 shows schematic views of this particular ring scanner.  Here 
you can clearly see the input, theeomnäoh ^veguide section or *feed .trough^ ihe four out- 
put branches on the ^heel,. and the plumbing down, to the appropriate output feed horns.  The 
active scan fingle (angle during Which the Output feed horn receives energy) is 82 degrees, 
and the switching dead-time angle is 8 degrees. 

sr-- 

^^^^Mi^im^W^Jk^ ovex^laie Sniove* ^_ 

H-T 
Pf elimihs/y measure menjsiqn the pgesenc modelhay^shoiepi that all Of 7the pin- bends 

är# functioningas expected, but the chöke"äesign employed, reajiiirel some alterations, 
The ciiökfTc^siä^^ ^0^~\f^h^es^^:t.s^it^^särs- 
to bf radiating ^ilittlip. and :siisö supportihg:longitudinalpropagation to söiae Extent-.. Its 
totüiqsses airipunt tö äbbut/Ö.ö.dlcibels per foot ät037^mf|äcycies.. H wouldibe, v.esy 

thf cömniöhwavegüiäe secjt'^is nöt^^^ 

SEitJRITf 'Ä0IÖgÄ.TI0K' 

V ' 
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illustrates a single Hing Scanner unit feeding 'twö @e& systems pointed in different direc- 
tions. This is possible; because of the fact that the Ring Scanner is ä multiple-channel 
switching device arid; therefore., can have several inputs and associated outputs.  Each 
system would be independent of the Others sjjid, if desired, epuid operate at a different 

"frequency. -"    -' -...-. 

JFigure/lQ ^ ÄEtifi'äi ^efch;pf,Boi^ad¥r;:prop.psa:l—- 

Ajloiher application; of the; JRisag ggahger"would'be thatof isMir^yMvAQ}MJ^.p&Bi0iJ^iiCTQ^ 
lygg^icäiisystemi sucn at the Schmidt ienf ^löanherSv! concentric lens scanners,^virfiiäi 

.which the scan 
i istp'Jaeßhöiii; 401 de^es^d switching sgadiime leiLs, than 10 percent, figureJiL 

Si«ows a-:scii£^a>j.G*v»swjy» *sg ^isg~ö.c&»yj£r rc^uireuf anu ^ig?ir.e• .li: iimsirates höw,it  
wheel.carries 
jbtaiii a; 

scan repetition rstte of 30jcps.  Figure 13 is a photograph pf a .model which tiiusttaies a 
proposal:i$? scahning;^n M-degree seftP*bycömbiningfwö such systeißä.,       ' _ 

"B a aurfacB-pf-r.evölutioh. optical system were^axailable, thisjiä-degrie coverage 
might be obtained by »sing only one Sing Scanner instead gi two. Figure 14 shows a cross •? 

IfectipnMewAp^^^  ..X.', '.   1"   .--." 

-GOKFID^NTiAi,^ ;.- ----- 
SE^URICT INFÖRMÄTJöSf 

^•""^^      «tj»f£»*' ^r*^?S! ss)ää»te?f j EKsp^tÄ 
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active seen 
aiifll» 42» 

ansls 3* 

^—^roJätfnä'riefe: part• ;wifh: 
SfSfet ,=!« ;tesa<!s  plug . _   _ _ 
ät?acr)f>4 wavegulda horn? -"--— 

Figure ii - Schematic of Schmidt System Ring Scanner 

^Figure i&~~ Riiig.Scanner- änä Scnmiqt.Systeiti comlbihed 

-'      :--"" GüHEIDENiTiÄIi 
SECURITY IOTÖRMäTÄ 
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Figure 13 - Model of Schmidt Systiem proposal 
for 84-degree scan aiigle 

;Mfüi-e 1*V Single &««'-Scaiigi^pleveling, two jAicro^av# optical.systems,- 
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RING SCANNER WR?H APPLICATIONS Imis-li&sWrihsL 

The last application to be üiseusse&is feöwn as tb.eConssntiic Circle Scanher. Figure 
15 is ».'.drawing of a proposed: X-band Concentric Circle Scanner.  The heart of the device 
is a Ring Scanner, of course, and in this drawing.you dan see the input waveguide feed arid 
live.output branches which go.to five feed horns located at different radii. If the input were 
to be; held stationary and the scanning hörn wheel rotated, each horn would be fed over the 
same angle, ,^^ input is also 
routed.JLnth^^ effects can be 
Obtained,  for instance., by rotating thfei&püt at the sälne speed a^th^scaiMng~wheel7yöü 
could pick out any of the five'horns and scan it continuously. Then again, by rotating the 
input at exactly 4/5 the speed of the scanning wheel, each hörn will be fed for one complete 
.revolution of the scanning wheel; thus :givihg ä füli:ppiid>ahgre scan consisting of concentric 
eif;eles (thus the name).  These scan Circles ä^ complete except for switching deadrtime 
spots. However, the switeMhg^dea^-tinie spots can tue made to precess by rotating the 
input a little fa&ter than exactly 4/5 the speed of the scarping wheel. Tn *act, by selecting 
the proper speed ratio of; tfte two.wheels* the dead-time spots can.be müde tö vanish alto- 
gether, öf course, this döesnlf make the switching dead-time vanish; it merely causes it 
to occur between complete scan-eirclfesV 

Horn Rpdii 

Figuie. 1*57 r X-batid C^ncenträc C?!r^ 

'BufitQtMis^tÜ^ttheinput to{theririg scanner is rotating, it bfepmes nscessary to 
employa rotary joint herei ^ this particular pröppsais the 'Sperry^GyroscopeCompany 
T£M§~"§lkSöjiplfr yötäry joint was considered, because it per mjtkä simple cohstructlön 
for thjs scanM^aEdyeH 

.^5^\y?Alfc;hQte '$)t»fc<fche center horn is not ted by the ring seahiieE like the other five., 
but isjied^.ejj&fateiy through the supporting sh^ft.for the scanning wheej; also.* it is cir- 
.cularly polarizediathgrjhah iiheäEly„p^Jafiz^lUle^the other horns.. The' reason för this 
is that this, was a iproposäiJor a combinatiph .tracking, radar and iöökHhrpugh^siBarch.radar 
fG^~use>with eithsr-a.:gusi-iire control system or target missilfegüidaaee syMem-,*'T&e 
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;; '^^ps^^sö^stsiq GERGLE /sanity 

,.v>^' 

Fisure i;6 = Artist*s sketch/of Cgncei^ric Circle Scanner 

-* .>. *~   -v.* > 

The iwthör wishei to äcMüwledp the^ssfstancfi:.öf Kejih||fi. SU JCelleher ijv working 
oiit the^pregoing agpUyiftons of $|e: Bfag gSflgeg?   , '.--— - ' "" 

.-.'•--'*' •".: -A * 

--UlSVXiS&LSJEi' 
IT-"'- t : "if 

Biidenb^m:    ^ätspätiäilngle does your rihjg scf|nhes? angle öl 8pfircpfcrespörid to ? 

Gabriel: I had Indfc^eä^Eing 's^^^üfed-;üfe(^^nctfön ^th th^Schmidij; System. 
JF4*'tmt antenna we-eaqaected a.scan^angl^pl f0?:fö 45°. To reach the ?4 ' 
äho^ on fae'slide it was necessary tö use two Scl^jtä^ scanners. 

.1 _ 
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•til, Büriüigham 
Reeves Instrument Corporation 

We? at ileefes lastrument CorpctäMpn^ have been working on ari automatic tracking and 
missile flight control radar. 

.__ The Mar£ 25: Mo.^. 6 Scanner was developed because the .specifications required a 
system using a?, l/2-foöt lens, a system which would be able to acquire and track a 
target said to guide ä beam riding missile.  This scanner is matched to a VSWE of 1.2 or 
better over ä BOObrmegacyele bandssidth and has a loss of less than 1- db*  The scanner 
•waveguide compöiiisäts.; iticluäiftg theo-iiigli-speeä rotary joints, are eapaöie-Of withstanding 
pressures above 30 lbs/s4 il??; although the operating pressure is set at 15 lbs/sq in* 

Figure l-showsä siäl» view öf £he,scännerwhich has an over-all length, of ?s inches and a 
maximum diameter of 20 inches.  To produce the desired scanning;a dc motor, under the 
control of an amplidyne speed regulating system., drives a horn-type radiator through a 
gearing system.    The horn moves in such a manner that the radar beam, after passing 
through the lens, will move in either a spiral pattern for target acquisition or ä conical 
pattern for target tracking tod-missiie guidance.      

tjt-j-:'<• ,.p'%i"-ii,:"-K? .'•#''*   -iV 
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"Kigür-e"! •_- 'Side view of' 'scanner 
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*igsiEe 2 is a rear view of the Scanner with the rear cover removed. The rotary joint 
is one of three necessary to bring energy from the stationary waveguide leun to the horn. 

position of the horn in scan is derived from the output of the three two-pixase 30-cycle 
reference generators.  The solenoid operates the clutch which controls the type of 
^scanning—Conical or spiral. 

-' "'-"-#3^^!^^ff^^6^f^; >'!- 

---^r'SEKEfiÄtÖBS. -?-Üi 
a--:--" - :iöö^<??rsr*--~ 

•i^Ä-si^üBSCSei M:J 

Figure 2' -• Rear view of sfeänner 

FigUre 3 is a. front, view of the scannjer s?ith the iront hoüsjng-ähd tiie; Fiberglas cover 
r.cmpyed^ Thei.reöiäihingispiröMry;^ojiitöwgr:evj^.tiyYyMblre; "$fiierotary jointin back of 
tSeJhprn is hecessary fö.allö^lhe radar Seain ^rcvmaini vtfiicaliy ^latteed;.  It jper-niits 
jiprisontä|öri^ 
l^rthe r|ar,#hicäl-ro 7 ^ .".        " 

Figure 4; illustratesall of the microwave -compcnehtf öfjhe:.|c.anner.  A flexible wave^ 
guide connects-'the scanner ihöilsiiig tp.|ßg_ reäl^^öniCat rotary joint.-  The gooseneck: 
»seLemmy^ the seepnda£y T?head, and Üiejiorn assembly are the rotating; inicjpwave com- 
ponents of the scanner^ The::goosepeck assembly isattached to the secphdäry T-head by 
meajls pf the.spjl.ral rotary jöintv The,'ftprn assembly is ati^ched'tp the secondary T-heä'd;. 
by^janß.pf'the;:^iari^|ipV^o^^jptot.  Slnee Äelonger dimensiono 
cemain, stationary, a. gear tTainfiiiefirlt gear Beingnpnrotating and thi last one being 
attached to the hofft assembiyj. is.eraplpyed>  ".'. 

n- 
BFIDENTJAJi, ' 

SSGURXTf ÄNFORJMTION: 

«Wit*./        — 
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With xhe help ofEi^ure % itcanbe shownhöwspiräl:or conical scanning: is 

line at ä speed Of 1Ü00 rpm.  With the clutch in the spi?a) position, äs snumtin (b)> the 
T^heäd rotates about its'o-wii axis- (the secondary Renter line) at a ?pe§4 of 144 rpntf 
the resultant hpxn motion cpj^isteloLt&eisü^^ roj^tisg inotions. 

t HEÄÖ y. 
-..•---^V^ 

S£CvJi£«R? 

/ I 

Mi "   "   " 

"lT^gjjfcß~5i.» .^ähner-.rotairönp- ~ 

^neaxisoi uie nora m= \H;-4ES-ä-X/=äS «juico «yw ...v--   — 

il a 

• I 

iej^i'-Ü^^iM^s^kö^i^^^WiVIhgie 9t 7 degrges1; "^ 

axis: 
nits rauius ui^s.,ijwiviui* w""; sn 

SECflHITT .KNFORJiS&TI©^ 

JE 

I 
-=3 

s 
I 
a 

W 

•^•SssSn/? EüitesaMf **u» H1"^^ "A^w^-iut^t *•?» * «**a^TÄ^^- 
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The-lünetion of the clutch in Figure 0 istp cause the secoridasy T-fcead to rotate aoout 
its axis for spiral scanningor not to; rnjate about its axis, for eönicai *eaan^ig. Cho=ce ot 
scans may be had by throwing into the system,, by means of the clutch which is splined to 
the foiloweri either the soiralor the conical driver. Note that the conical driver is c^u,pped 
with a sinele tanered reces »cessj but tiie «onicalclutch -half is equipped with asingle tapered 

*inir.ed .-fix^r^fäi^sltiönih^^ 
Because there is restive speed betwsenithe two drivers, springs had to be incorporated 
between the two halvesr ofthe clutch to take tip the initial shock Wheii^shifting from one 

"position to aether.    - --._•- - 
* . . -   i.t- A — , 

cal 
figure t is a typical ••high-speed* pressürizeq röiaryjoint empioyeu «o «« i-«*. vv»«- 

rotlry 3pi#r Note Resize oife 

-'gü 

3S8 

ad 

_ bT.öHs-.ir.iBation is achieved with the help of a lapped, nttr-ited nitraiioy surface which 
rotates aÄist a tow-coefiieient-oi^frictioncarbon graphite (graphitär) surface- Tlie 
nitralioysurface is bckedto half of the,rotary jc-St, and ifte graphitar surface iskeyea to nitraiioy 
the other Half of the rotary 

Pi 
'-\S 

•^ 

   •      —  hrJo-»(-jwi^e^liW^OJrta( 

Figure 6 - Scanner clutch 
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";'"•;-"•-.- DißCÜSSIÖN 

DuäBär: What speed is used with the high-speed rotary joints ? is iif possible to get 
{- (SRI) -   3&00rpm? " " 

"[•"'•'•" •   ,.=: ... .-_     •    .__    - -~~'^_ -  :- . ".".• • 
r —;    Burhngnam: our Mghesrspged Käs beM 1943 irjpnV^^^ ^; -----~ 
I   -   "-      ...: "   (Reeves)       -./.      ''_..     -'       - :*    .'X' "-  -'  '"' '-•— • '- 

Busbar: Wouldyour bearings take a higher ispeed ? 

Burlingham: I see no reason why they could not be rotated faster, although we have not 
\, atteMpted thisj ". :' ./",." :—-- 

Budenbom:    Could these joints hold the pressure that might be recmired in an. aircraft 
(BTL) system? ---.--_ 

Buriihgham: There is ä certain amount of leakage. We replenish the air at all times-. 

Büdenbom:    Y<?» think that with the addition of an air bottle that we mieht be able to use 
this joint? 

BuriiiighämV Yes, itjelieve you may be able to do that. 

* * * 

~Y2~ 
vs.4^.- '!,-"-' -   : 

. _.= "-~-^r^ -'- 
}'"' ' 

.* -j /.—- 
•=f= --— I 

i 

}•-     "V  • ' SEGtnUTY IWFÖglÄÄTrlÖN    ; _    _ •..-'.-• '"'".• 
1 --'     - - -   "   - 
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CföWFIßEN'IM-L 

SYSTEM WITH MJ^IfltSC 

H.H.Hihfes 
Navai Research Laboratory 

.Since the idea for a diametric scanning antenna was ä product of our last scanning. 
Simposium* this.seenis like a good time to talk about it. 

The possibility of scanning an objective across its diameter, while at the same time 
have the diameter rotate about the asis of the objective,.was first suggested to us by Mr. 
Small who until a few weeks ago was associated with the Antenna Research Branch of NRL, 
but is now with NE;L in California. 

It was decided that an antenna of this type might have possibilities as a track-through 
scan radar.  I will attempt, in the short time that i have, to describe some of the work done 
to date ön this system. 

The organ-pipe feed system shown in Figure i was designed and constructed to satisfy 
the requirements for diametric scanning.  A symmetric; 1 design was used so that the feed 
system could be rotated about an axis which is perpendicular to the screen.  Mr, Bartelt 
of the Bureau of Ordnance suggested that we use a wavelength of 1.8 cm.  The feed circle 
is at the rear and in the center of this structure; this enables us to rotate the feed hörn 
and Organ-pipe feed about the same axis. 

•SEQUSi-TY -INFORMATION- 

y**w i -"Xf^r .c'l; 

--«*- ^^^iB^^^M^M^^^^^mBM^ 
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The microwave energy is transmitted from a rotating, fged horn .mine |efcl cirfele 
through, the waveguide channels and out the aperture which is across ore .center line.  The 
waveguide channels are looped over to form trombone scbtibriJ? thus making each path 
length, equal.  The feed horn scans completely across the aperture and then., returnsJp the 
starting.point.  Three of these channels are fed at one time to produce a iC-sb be;amwidth 

For mechanical slmpiicity in achieving, the diametric scan:, we decided/\o try a: Gasse- 
F^igure 2 shows pur first model which utilized on easting parabolic cylinder. 

The prgah^pipeTeed was place«,! at the rear., and the bos horn was Inserted through a slot in 
the cPiä'er.        -^ :-...--.-_-_..- -:  -. r  . - _.       ^ 

gjainiSysteai 

Figure 2 - Cass/egfain- System 

The hyperbolic .cylinder was so designed that if placed at ä point which would pfpperiy 
üluminätejfhe parabolic cylinder ft..-wsuld' produeiLä virtual source at the focus of the major 
reflector-  Äs you can see* ojir maj.br problem here is the t'iQnktng caused By the hyperbolic 
cyiindef,,and it is no dpüM the cäuäe. of the high side ipbesi! '       _,   . 

#iEipüeie 5 is/phe of.feejhesj: patterns^ We hay^e. a Sfdb^feäm- 
JwldthTpJ 1||S;dagyees^and^;th^highest;sidejfpbe is i^ilpdpmii With thisTdata we v^ere 
j^tp^jffliBl^ -   ' • •• ;--~v ~   .. :J~"-"~    . ..If.:: ' ; " ^ --.'-"•-. ""-r'_ 

^Figure j shows, the Biainetric Scanner and Gassegrain pystem as you will see it on 
^.e^hibit. J.^ yet^wjeihave^p conclusive data on this mbdjel. The organ-pipeif feed ig placed 
jat ihe^rear-pijh^reflfectör andean be:rotated with.ihs center of ShereYlectörv ^e^yp^v- 
^loid; is^upportedlbyFiberglas tubes and can be ppsltibhed^withiad^uftMg screws;  By 
mttttgnt «ombi nations of rotational söeeds of. the scanner-'and scanner feed horn- manv 

„ jün|q]4ej.söans:.mayibp Obtained' e/from_a sectoral span thi^ugh. aspiral scajrto-adiametric 
1 -;j?Sianil" :„ r~~~>-_ ;    —^-^--."~~/' •   "-."-   i \~r__     •" - " ''- - :;'-- --•'••/' ~?-" --' rl~['} '- 

We have this/niOdei rigged with lights, to -demonstrate the different scan ppssibilities, 
' an,$ WwiUTie^ön; e^ibirin^uiapTng^Säjr""   " "^=-^~    ^"    -: ~"~ ~  —y—    — 

lit cpnclusir.ifi, % woU|d1l|k
iJ to giv<s acknowledgment tp.Mr. Kelleher for his assistance 

ff" 
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04k 

IGJD 

'20'® 

J S0«k 
#     4" 

Figure 3" - Antenna pattern Figure: 4 ? Diametric Scanner and 
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DISCUSSION 

Themas: I would like to ask Mr. Bibbs if he feeds three alternate waveguides"? 
•(Gi; -Martin} ,_ 

aiwiuwo. twep uwi pxuuuc«:£ugn lopesr 

X&*ft*n/0* 

Soencer: 

In the primary'.pattern, the lobes are iti tö 12 db: the. secondary patter n. 
shpwh on the slide had 18-db lobes. _ 1 

Did^your photograph show the hyperboloid mounted in frönt of the reflector? 
i was wondering if'the. waveguides, feeding it would not spill energy past its 

Hiöbs: We have to work out proper phase to tilt the beam from the ends of the 
organ pipe toward the hyperbolbid. 

I pre&ame that if yöü maUe the hyperboloid larger you will have more 
trouble with..aperture blocking. 

DS: We do have a larger hyperboloid but have not had the opportunity to 
evaluate it. 

Rowland: Would it he possible for yöü iö make the hyperboloid in the form of a grat- 
(Pick,&Burns) ing and then rotate the polarisation between the hyperboloid and the dish 

so that the reflected rays would not be affected by the hyperboloid? 

X" 7aipos:— 

Keil eher: 

Thjpmight be a good thing to try. 

CAW.. wvu» eone lias suggested that I mention!the fact that this is a no-dead-time 
organ pipes The scaii sweeps from, left to right and rfturns frotia right to 
left; it is usable at all positions. Tlie Qohventionai organ pipe has a split 

r b'eam-it: the^ 
Jjijcl^ 

. ^iegending ö|V;the relätiyj;fo|a|iö& iafejtioi Ihe. f^äjiorä;ahä ith^org^pipe 

i 

it: 

?.»W?>-W*»M^ •*  UUesHgg^Kg 

«.c^'-s^?:* 5S*a»w J-^£t3^ 

3»^f#M^fl^^^Ä^ 
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J. E. Corbin 
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1 
-•I :. < 

Many radar systems have had poor range performance In portions of their scanned Jj 
fields because of excessive scanning losses.  The process of scanning, involves time factors "j 
that effect the range perförmaneeöf the associated radar because ox the presence of I 
integrationor memory in the system.  The parameters with which we are concerned are 1 
scanning frequency or frame time, antenna, beam angle and pulse repetition f rcqüe'icy, j 
When other requirements permit sufficient latitude, these characteristics must be juggled j 
to obtain the best range performance in all portions öl the scanned, field. % 

•                                 --'~                 '                   - •          -                             " •    • 4 
Tojsredlet radar range and evaluate scanning loss, it is necessary tö know the time j 

Uaough which integration occurs.   This time has been assumed to be ä constant lot the ~j 
usual cathode-ray tube and human observer; However., when we compare the scanning loss i 
measurements for a number of radar systems withcalculations based on a six- to i 
eight-second integration time and the square-root integration law, we find disagreement. J 
The square=rooi relation can be stated as follows; j 

-- "- - :-r-  P^= -i/i*,       _ av. ] 

7A 

Pni is the minimum detectable .received-iTOWerv                            • 5? 

vi-^ ns f %»Is-*fc? total number _cf ;s^eps-'üi'äbeam^d^dw;mg.--jübe:- 
•--  •_+>-—    integration time,, .;         ~~                                            .^       ..   ....  . ^ \_ 

n^j is the number o£ swee'ps^lit whichsignnipower.ispresenS^ during^ie^r          c t%,/ 
.- ;'. -, '     iintegräticn^ime,and .    • "r.  '- .   _7.__C   -J-;V-_-,:!•.; " . • ~~~* - . 7^--.+^^.,-*\'.^ 

^ = h^jgg is the numlbsr of^ - 
J      " : " beisgiconsiäeredJdurinig integration times           ;          ^-~--=-—""    7 —r 

I 

._ JTIieresults Indicate that a vlwngeInthelhtrsgratibn c^4^':«^'^'^^e'^'T$aspntfb,ly 
läccuräte predictionsiof radar range and losses due to scanning are to be made; ^J '__ 

ions drawn ftöxa the measurements is that the integrationtimetr) tor 
tiioderräy'xübe cya^hüh^tobsefyer isriöt a unlveifsärcöj/itantbut.bears 

i_ ^ :The, conclusions 
detection on a cathode- 
some fractionalrelationship to the pulse replötiön frequency of the fpFpi , 

T = a +M "1 + cf' 

„The assumption that b = i2§0at),a.that all other constants, equal zero produces a fairer 
satisfactory fbfst^prde^ apprp^imaifcipn. 'T^%;üie.T>iÄtiolisH^.i^eä'-ithe form of ir _§j?5^. 1 

fa"  - "-"       ~ - -   "        : " CÖNEIDENllÄft,,' —= —--":~ '''''  1J 
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figure 1 is _& plot tsa sesi-Ipg-paper 6f manured curves of scanning loss versus scanner" 
speÄü.in--j?ptSi. Sspsriffiposed on fees«: curias are fwö äsymptpteS; one having zero slope 
representing the maximum loss, and the other having a square-root slope obtained from* 
the usual relationship. Integration time ? for the system is defined as the time associated 
•with the scanning speed at which these asymptotes intersect. 

3    4-5 y;F.ti.i„-y_ ;a       3-    « ~s.« y.a » i 

,05CÄN SPEED, IN   R:-P. M. I0° 

F^igUie^l -"SsSiiXiiiig loss "5,-a.ritstina sps 

,/i 

The data exhibited in curve form on Figure 1- cams from several sources measured 
at different times* However, the geherai ie^erintent^Vprpcedure ysed in obtaining the. 
date, wasiithe SameY Jtft;spmecäsje;s*.ä.cßial rädar ftflectipn from äfixe&t£rget, was/used 
andlin pther 'cases-a simulated radarjecho was usedf i& alt e£sesr%>wfeyef.,; the öurfes  ^ 
,represenfeä?/;eriiges'.pl a num|ie:p-pf pbäervers^ *«is type of measureiöeM yields q^^ that 
fiuctuate .cphsidejabiy ;and;i|^sj^e.c'^(^^.cf r.tö\ln||es-'bjE the pifder of plus pr tfiiHus , onil db; 

The corner- speeds fiipwh on Figure1 prpdüc^eäraiige öf^cplistantsffbtsrs§0 to)3SQ. 
It is egswLtp 4e;e l^f.:smälLchanges ih the choice öf ihiese corners >will; close this rlgge 
7'cpfisiä|räb|y; '~~~" '-••'•"  v;^-.-\ ~^ ,,' ---   ••"V~"V'v    "   "~'~ -•-"•'-.-''-..    T:i. -     — -v-_l 

r I 
j 

i 

r. 

T     '• 

- Tö-Qbtai^^;?inn|ng-loss- «Spa^ the radar under _tesi is mödLüed by insetting an attenuat 
•ah-a^iliary JM[B.mplÜi^qf4ßiiV^Xe^ bandwildth. ifife the.£-%syste^i:.; a:he;äOTiiiäry Md: 

ö.:i»yj.jiit=- 

displäyedi 
of a, strong steady lpeal target in the portion Q£ the scaiified Tfi'eldunder test.. Scanhing losses, 
are deierröiried^b^^ «settings tc those obtained With, the antenna not 

^scanning bjxtpointed directly at the same target. ÄMöck diagram pi the yaüar modiiication 
is «hpwniö Figüre^V' "     -  --•    . ~:       , "    .-";'..''.    v -.-.",.-'"'•. 

'IsCtJRkT'f XSFQRIMTIQN 
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CONVERTS?       i   . 

m€ IF   : /: - -. 

Figure 2 
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TRODUCED.-BIKE. 

SUFFIEIENT « N'TO. GIVE 
VISUAL RASTE» CROM NOISE 

•     "   OK SCOPE 

Rääär system' modification tor scanning' 
loss measurements 

A comparison of the measured and computed integration time T is plotted on Figure ?* 
The:Urne referred to here as the integration time is concey&ed with lpök-to-iook integration. 
Eos slow scathing .speed Only ;the pulses received, during ä .single pass of the »antenna, are 
integrated,  ^he next pass of the antenna occurs at .too lohf ä time after the last look to 
cemtrijüte to the signal information presented duringjhe last pass.  As the juitenna scan- 
ning speed increases» ths pulses on target per pass decrease, and as ä result the scanning 
loss increases until a. speed is reached wh^re the succeeding look contributes signal infor- 
mation stored at the test look; thus the, contributing number pi! pulses remain constant. The 
empirical relation appears to agree Mt.. •&.& measured data much better than the concept of 
a constamt integration time. 
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^°fi -^JS' %e **#*?: modification, the nqnJiihgax:ities in thesecond detector must be 
included-In the ii..u«? ^periiaental setup scanning loss is measured1 by the attentionof 
the signal at intermeaiate frequencies,  li.is hot necessarily tMie, fo? isärhöle. that, a tworüb 
change pf it signal attenuator in the intermeöiäte frequency transmission path represents a 
-iwo-dtii change in signal^tö^hoise ratio in the "video pjith. 

Figure 4 is a plot of a 'Äiversäidefercor characteristic published;by Fubihiand .ToMson 
in the December 1948 IRSS Proceediiigs,.. This curve üiustraies the degree pf compression in 
going from the video circuit-to intermediate circuits when the signal and noise powers are of 
the same orders,. _ 
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*_i~   Miiöllöwihgi-^wted^^ffid&irtöll^y thes^-cVhcepts might be used in(thf computation: 

j„ .  =KZ-. 

-öfe 
sc^ahriin^fo^ The nplseandtsignal 
qu'intities ni and ns areieväluMed f rom the -geometryof Üie;sea/|., 

L = =;-SS^ nt 
,hs • hs 

7B\ 

N  = total pulses generated in time t (becomes Iteed at 
hg-^"total sweeps. cöhtainjLhgSighairixi;.üme T   •--— 
a, -5 total sweeps presented on indicator which «öuld_ superimposenolse on indicated 
: 7r_^^?^t^äitic^-^;U'inj|J:.T_.-: . .'   '      ."•"'.,""       -.. ."'''-'   •"• _'-'" 

^^iEii^iS^Mr-:.__: 
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.INTEGRATION TIMS AND SCANNING L0SS IÖNEIDEN11Ä-L. 

?P.r;ä- simple if^1 scan, this E.eiaüG^reqütce&iQ' 

Li = i*A*»J;;TJ.«?' ; (3) 
0        '    ' -     T 

_^»iiMv® |feasitsnna scjyv speed in rmn and.8 is .antenna beamMdth in degrees. 

T-   Ebr Ja > ÖÖ/ T a limiting loss of L -   ¥:äSy/'0  is assumed.      .-•....,,-. 

For complex scans where the frame time of the scan is less than t the qimiitiiäes N, 
nf, and hs may "be redefined &»r convenience in terms of a frame* The scanning loss :iiäy 
tfiehbedetermtaedoaa.per-frame ifthe frame time of the 
scan is greater than the integration time,the valueö öf;N, nt, and .fig must be determined for 
the full time f äs defined1 above. The losses thus calculated apply to the video.  To obtain 
the losses as applied to r-£ or i-f>the detector characteristic must be taken into account. 
A curve such as the one shown in Figure 4 is convenient. 

The procedure is to estimate the threshold video sighal-to-noise ratio (S/N) v when 
spotlighting file target  A good estimate Of (Sfl4) v for current radar$ if -14 dbb   Using 
this value c* (S/N)v the corresponding i-f sighai•tö-noise ratio can Be determined from 
Figure 4.  For example, the maximum scanning loss for ä spiral scanning, system was 
calculated from the geometi?y ul the scan to be 22 db.  This results in a variation Of the 

iS^fN) V from ^14 db at spotlight to a value of H-8 db at the point of maximum loss. Si the 
i-f, where scanning loss measurements are made, this would correspond U» an S/N ränge of 
-9 db to +8 db. 

By the use of these simple reiaticasj much better agreement between measured and 
calculated losses have been obtained. ^1 
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pünfear:       Could you discuss the comparison between a moderate number of pluses in a 
(SRI) b;te|mwidth and one pulse per. beamwidth in a system which scans vary rapidly ? 

.        That is,.,s^^ 
-»-- •  aegiüseä;üi^v5^.5^ --' .-.-".  .-:.-',,.;"'; 

Corbin:       if your tiaie between scans is less than the integration time* there should be 
(BTL) ,  little -difference. What scan time willyöu consider ?        ; 

Dunbar: ..Seanperiod cfjl to 6 seconds* 

Cörbih: 

Wilkinson: 
(RCA) 

That is sauch greater than any integration time. On the TPQ-? we had an 
integration time of 2/10 second. 

I would like to compare the case where we might scan .30 frames pe? second' 
to that in which we scan 5 frames.per second, assuming that we have the same 
number of hits. 

T - 
•»'': -   ; 

••'!"-'  ' 

. v-    ". 
-" )' -•, 

Corbin:       The scanning loss should go down for the slower frame rate.  The exact 
at which a change would occur depends on your system.  If we stay above the 
knee of the cur.ve, nothing will happen.  If you have ä lot of löök^to-Iook 
integration, nothing will change.  You have more pulses per beamwidth aha 
less looks. önCe you pass the point where the frame=to-frame integration 
stops, you slow the scan down and have more pulses in a beamwidih* tfhe 
scanning loss becomes less and then drops down eventually to the search- 
light condition for zero speed* 

Wilkinson: What I wanted to know was where is the point where the frame-to*frame 
integration droos off? 

r!n*Kf* ige haye; delned-it by i t = JMOL 

. 

I    \.li 

WiMnsoh: i have 4 slightly different question.. Suppose we gef ö4t the target to move so 
that between frames it moves more than the spot diameter* but very little 

,"-~ :"'•-'      -more?  _,.: -_"': ~. -..- " '"~ "       '".. \       ':\:~     _ ;_./__ - ._ , -   -^ ";. ;.. 

{porbih:. 7-J^»feJ5i^Jpel up; 4 bfeliey&it ^js.,9ji|ily_z^'iti'-a4'|lR£i regört. „They ciaimed 
-       I    -    nö jtoss was suffered if •heAtarget j^yed^esff'ih^\l>/'2:its/size£'_ Megrätiöri^ 

-.-,,' j,      '^--^pß^M^^&^:^:-]^^.M^!l^]i^fk-^ ho over^gpihg ätMl< The trace 
^„^l^ ^_    :1«^ --" -;." "•".."     V: 

JEjcjr you think that the knee of your curve TO^rcbFr,e¥j^nä^toll>g7?potLi'gh;t    ; 
value ii! ypu reduced thebuise ^ep^l^Tt^^-^tue'-^m^ fäj£t&r_wüh' waish 
yö'ur bearxiwidth corresponds to the total scanjangle'f~ 1'S- ^   - < 

No,:Mo;not tbinksos. I thjnk it depends^ön^he^ciath^ef-rii^tube^il^P^ 

I would like^.to pplnt qui.-.üiät in jgr^^ünbar's sinjgle^ptiise case there is a 
jlos^ duet^the fact that you cannot realize all of the antenna gain._ The bean: 
;niöves off target düttihg- the:iim& interval between the transmitted and the 
-Received-jsulse.-       .      „-_   _; •-  .    :~~ . . -~-   -     '"_'.- 

Warren? 

Corbi»: 

¥arela: 
(NRL) 

l3ÖN*3SE^TWt:•--•• -' . 
^'SeüR##MBQRStA:H®S 
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i--.; 
.i.i 

I 

3 
Gunter:       An effect, similar to that of taking ä photograph of a cathode-ray tube-Over a 
#~. " -  _^   . i .."..""i...   . _^^.«i.ii -T«f \s-*>  nr>y\\ir\   «»wrists in aerial ohotosxapnV* (yiarK un./ longperiod oi time --?• »» aicuuuu». .Jjr »*.-. ~v-—•»• =—-— —\-c-—.* *•      v- - - 

Bläke: an 
It appears to fi?.e that you have destroyM the concept pf an integration time 
whichinieht a^Moh the PPI and the observer and have substituted ior it ai 

-isäteggationnumbs?." 1 ^ppQÄySÖ-^eali|e1;^ls"T§v5iutipnäry\;. Have «GW 
applied this result or attempted to e^läin it % ar^ mechanism ? 

v J; * Lwii«^«. +KÖ+ »siiic wovTAiiitirtnärv.  Previous ranee formulas used by 
some people are delated to this figure. 
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&. E„ Höiier 
State EiigineeriiigJS^rjunent Sf&tion 

Georgia ihstitJfte öi Technology~~ 

ABSTRACT 

A theoretical and- esperin^ntal investigation was conducted to determine the causes 
oti. unexplained power losses Of IhV&rder of 4 dbin the antenna System of-the AN/TPQ-2 
Mortar^LöcatingjRadar^, The antenna consists of two Lewis=type scanners feeding ä com- 
mon waveguide; lens. The program,of iiiyestigatiön consisted of studies of the losses in 
the r-f system, the expläitiation of,the losses, and'consideration of methods for the reduc^ 
Üonof these losses. The losses 4a the system were measured by the short-circuit method 
and checked by the substitution method.  These losses are itemized and discussed. 

The investigation resulted in the following conclusions concerning the AN/TPQ-2 
scanner. '.-.-••  -_---^_i-___^    _   _ ~; 

1. Particular attention must be given to rigidity of the parallel plate medium since 
this controls tfee effects of temperature upon losses. 

2.. T=he dielectric lenses must make good contact with fee surfaces of the parallel 
plates. ^ 

&K- Shortigg. bapriesrs^ibejween the platesjaustmake^oodcöjK$.c.t af.d be parallel to 

4. Cracks and-surfäce roughness contribute appreciäMe to the losses. 

,< '''«.,....   .i-. 
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DISCUSSION 

Buderiboni: 
w.« 

Foster: 
(McGÜl) 

Koner: 
(Gä.Tech.) 

Budenbom: 

Docore: 
(SCEL) 

Since Ulis sparinergwas developed by Western Electric Co.,, we have signifi- 
cant evidence that this session was not organized m,a smoke-filled room. 

BTL should not fceL badly.  This scanner is something in the nature of uhiuir 
ished business on their .part. One was mads at Radiation Laboratory at the 
same time, and it did not have that such loss. 

We are not connected with BTL. but we think that :üüs is a good scanner• It 
seemed that development work on it was suddenly dropped in 1945. I think 
UECH   UUl      WU1A   URS    £41UlVC*.l.17V4:lll<n;.   SLWIU«    .\Ul^VTClUCUiO    \»4»14    »^V    ***M.VftS   V«»    W;^.?' 

scanaer. Tit does: hot appear to be töö diiiicüit to construct. It may have appli- 
cations in some instances. I think that further investigation pi temperature 
and buckling effects in parallel plate media should be carried out. 

I recall considerable concern at the Bell Laboratories when this 4=db figure 
was discovered some years ago.  Perhaps the gentleman from Evans Signal 
Li|B0f4tory fas;more information ön this. 

Some years back. ÄCÄ developed for us ä scanner which used this Lewis -type 
scan. The i#cänner_was formed by electroförm process. Perhaps Mr. Wilkin^ 
son of RCA has information oh this scanner. 

Wilkinson:     As I recall, it was less than 4 db, Dais ua that scanner was given at the last 
(RCA) symposium. We used an electroformed parallel^plate structure in which the 

barrier was ah integral part of the parallel sheets, We used a similar type 
of lens. We plated the lens and placed an absorbing cloth between the plated 
lens and the parallel-plate conductor. 

• CGNFäSENTiAL 
SECURITT #FOSMATS5N-. 
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SStflitlCMi ÜJNiB'Efö§ LsNS 

Henry. Järsik 
Airborne Instruments Laboratory;, Inc.;; 

A cömtermjgäSüres öysteni kftöwn as the high probability intercept system is uhäer 
——...——f.^^wuv »MiuuytuG uion u^;t::i.i? LIOIJUJ awl J '*"*" nie oui'vüu tji Oili£-'£>.    vu*; yi u»o 
major components of this system is an instantaneous direction ilhder which is capable 
01 detaining directional information Without scanning* To accomplish: this, it is necessary 
that multiple overlapping beams receptive to both polarizations fee used to cover- the entire 
360 degrees of the azimuth plane,.  For the first developmental system* 15 beams each 24 
deereeg wide in, azimuth ^'ere required at S-band.  In order to achieve some additional gain,, 
it was desired that the elevation beämwidth also be 24 degrees. 

The brute-förce approach to this problem would be the Use of 15 pyramidal horns, each 
with an aperture 15 inches in diameter and having an over-all length of about 30 inches.  To 
mount the&e; horns aboard ship woMd require an unwieldy structure having a volume Of about 
30 cubic feet.  In order to reduce the över-all size required, it was thought that it might be 
more efficient to use one aperture 15 times rather than having 15 individual apertures. 
This philosophy led us to consider the possibility of using a spherical Luneberg lens with 
15 feeds. 

The Luheberg lens* is a symmetrical lens having a variable refractive index given by 
the relationship •"-. _  -— 

! ; / ST \2 

•5- __ .. .y,—--     ^A- ;xe. ?.- 3. 

where r is. the: radius coordinate and Hisiih» outside radius of "the lens. Although con- 
siderable Work has been donebln'Jhe,twö-dimensionSI lenses ö*"Sie-variable refractive index 
type; and or the geodesic type;, little: w^r^Mö be>n done oh the sphericaltyge pi lsns. 

in-Japlä^ ia4^-#^i?^&r'-t§e-iejis^'a^   ~ 
number pi;jgosä|biliti<|s. wer«? feönsidjgred\   From ige s^höppinipi .expgd%nc,yr,, it was decided) 

ttelattice would, be varied ig suchj^ manner äs to achieve; the desifed^rfiräctive index along 
theradfy.^. §orcjpmput||ip|is were considerably aided7by=th& U3©-pfi |qnie däfeon spherical 
gsft|gi#s af rätiged in. a^cubical lattice that had beeni obtained mi thil-fcir Force Gänubridge. 
liesearlh-pfenier'tif       -----.— "-•-— ^- r. —^-r~^'.- --^'. -?•   - .' -" 

^äfcrebüUding tile complete lens, a fiice ipf tiieigentral äe^iön w|s :e^ns^trui;Ied;and; 
tesiejl:b#|w§en- paflllel plates in order •&>' Check the Coiftpu|£tMnsV Mgure, i ähäß&Ä piioiö ~ 

Ygräph of ffte ^p^gjipensiöhai lens fee^eeh paräiM:pMes haVitig .ä^lctanj^lärlip. ön the 
•sd|e, of theplates;! The lens,, wnich^was. 14inches & diameter and 1/5 filch high, was fed 
•by a short; section ofrectangular waveguide. Figure 2. shows the structure With ;ttieiop 

.SteumT^'-iNEORMATION- . "   . . - ~—-~      ~-~ •-••---   -.-- "'        I 

.VJW^KH'iOffli £?*;*     -  
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'rigure l «-Two-äimeösiofiäl jjuneberg lens 

.Fig&feff;?-- Tvt'C¥^iin^siSinsl; lens witiitcp.plate removed 

i/irinShi -fa:;thfcöi*sr~»ö2t rcr; the aiss,^-äs, reduccci.tc 2/£iinch diameter soihat the^soac- 

Phase-?rc,nt measürsäkersts-isaxl? ön thä- teeördfmensiöhal lens indicated that th^struetUEe. 

•-"/ - 

's - 
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Figure 3 - Close-üp -v-i&w of lens 

i;_ .i.-   ~_ ^Figure -?fc ~ Horizontal^^.plane radiation power ;pa;^ef.arof .^uh«s«rg . _ *     • 
"^ ___;_.   ^     ^._ __S l^ns'läntentt^y^ ___ 

The pattern on the left iyas taken at a-standard gain^setting wMle th#pa|^tern at. the right was 
taken with the gain üicreäsed.by 10~äb;~ The main feeain is smooth and symmetrical,; arid the 
ciose^ittjside; lobes-är e fairly lo*p.  Thtf @äin difficiü^:^as thi 'srgfe amplitude of?fhä back 
icfe^s, ^Mph were oriy ISTdb down frora thejaäih beam* These ^ac\ipbfes- were; of consider« 
able concern and raised the question äs to whether the same difficulties would Be encountered 
with,the spherieallens.-       ~~ ."_;--        .-_-—.' --    - 

, t. ©he e^lanatipn was 
could be responsible for 
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        ._. }-,,     i.g_. , n 1 r—?"1 mtmwr 

Figure 7 % Horizontal plane radiation power pattern (horizontal 
polarization} of sphfericsi lens antenna wltl-« single feed 

71 

;33 

•"1 

1 

",   . ;71    _ _~  ^igur.e ßriuiKär^izöntalipläne x^d^fiönip^^erjpatte.rÄr^erit^^rl.'' 
" :•" — -polarization) öf spheri'caFlens, ,antenn&-ssiiä.single feed—- -"-"- : 1—-- 

«ä&uldjbe ehcQunteredi ItwiU be^notedi ftayevss* thateAhe beamwidth obtained was cofiW 
^st^r^^^^i'Jg^y tkäni;the 24jieg^eeB-o^lnä^ r^üjreä;,.       ' " ; 

-- =---- ^Tjie-;beaiäwläth'».as less than ihe value, that had; beeil Or igtnaiiy estiinäted for two 
reasons,,  The first was the narrowing obtained because ö£^er'e^^£ir.a:ei^c^due; to the    -. 
i§ns;:feavlngudepÖi as well as breadth. The second is the tendency of the Lftinsbergjerts 
Jo-accentuate i&e wide-angle radiation of .the prlinaryrfsed, thereby bringing up theihumi- 
naiibttfleyelat the edgescS the aperture. , — -__ 

"a?he sirrowe? bsathwidths lower the crossover4evel between adjacantjjeäms more than 
desired. iiiorder to br4ng;.the beam^ U was decided to reduce the 

.•diameter Ql^tiie-protoiypS^antenna toll inches instead of 14 inches. "7_'~~-. ~-r~ 

öi'JCUltiVL'2 UNrv/ruwiÄiiwJM 

"'4 yj 
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I       .v 

To determine ho*? the li^inch prototype antenna wöülö perform from 2700 Mc to 
3S0Ö Mc with a complete set o£ feeds, data •were obtained on, the 14rtineh experimental 
antenna in;/inV region from 22Ö0 ?Ac to 2 TOO Mq., 

The problem, of locating feeds, completely around the periphery of the lens was not 
as serious.as it might appear at first.  For ope thingy.the antenna.is a es^piete spher^ 
and the feeds occjapy only a strip of the sphere. _ Actually, even this strip Is only M'fWy 

blocked because Of the feed polarization.  Because the .anteniia needed tp be receptive to 
bpj^polari^atipnSi the feed was mounted at 45 degrees. This resulted in the rather 
fortunate cjrciunstance that the feeds on opposite sides of the lens were perpendicular to 
one another and were thus essentially transparent to one another. Thedipoles werf packed 
by a^ grattfig ,p| Äf-degree elements that acted äs reflectors for the ind'-^dual dipolö^V 
Figure 9 shows the lens with a single dipole Oriented at 45 degrees and the 45-degree 
reflecting grating mounted around the lens. Figure 10 shows a detail view of the experts 
mental grating. In order to determine what effect the grating had, patterns Werfe ^keti 
with and without the grating blocking the forward half of the lens*  The only result was 
a negligible .change in beamwidth and an increase of 1 db in side.-iobe level. 

1 
: 

IS 

its 
13 

(I 

yz.--.. 

^0   .- '-' 

^sSSfe^5*' r-^^% 

Figure ^-^"Spheri'esjriauneber.gd'eäs with'45=;de:gree'_ 
\aipo.Ie .äü^-45-A'sgr/te re£le^ting:;gra|£ng  ..-_ 

esiK^iÖENTlAT,-  - 
JsseumfY-iNF^i^TJON 

3rt^©SgS^23r! S^fcKaSEF^SSESi 
^^s»ö'-J^^i. *.-^«bat «C^bAftbtlS'a^hkUBiww «53»t»* » «s* 

.-«axiM^G^-^s^^^^c-r^i; 
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;3?ö determine the feerformäfiee öf the 
compete antenna, •!§• feeds ahd feed /cables 
at 45degrees were mooted on the lens. Date 
were taken -äöwn to 22ÖÖ B«cwith the; experft- 

- -iae^p-^t^pä. to~-ääte?i&Uie:i£@ ^pssfcrisahQe, 
öf'.tnerscalär^ötoigpe äätennaj -The-t^lslts; 
are -showtf in M|pEies 11 and 12., The Ilori- 
zöhtai plaa.e haH-power beamwidths vary 
from 28 degrees tö about 2i degrees over 
theband^ While the cross-over level varies 
from 2.0 # down tQ about-SiS db down. The 
verticai-rplane beamwidtiis are slightly üS£T- 
rower than those in the horizontal plane. The 
side-lobe levelvaries from 14 db -down at the 

-'low eM of the band ix» wäöut 22 db dowzrat 
the MgTi end of the band. The siäe-iöbe level 
ai~tffe~iow^ena. oi iaeBB««—?-^^;EiS~-.r H«S •«« 
the broadening of öJe primary-.feed illumi- 
nation pattern as the frsgueney goes down 
and partially due to the cumulative effect of 
the other feeds and cables. 

Figure 10 - Detail ^i'ew of 
45-degr.ee grating 
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Question:    Do you have a j&otugraph of that 15-fesä system? 

Jasik: Noyi-.da .not. It wä:rä-hay^i^e; arrangement. We are budding a prototype 
"fiöW 

vjuesuun;     Are uie *•* «e«g uipja.»«.»» -~~—--— T~T  

m 
-.•.{(<*; 

4J 

1 
LSI 

Ye§;..-tlhey are spaced, every 24. degrees around th© equator. Since It is 
going .so i>e used on shipboard" against aircraft, it might have been better 
to drop tee feeds slightly below the,equator to point tee beam upward.  This 
would have improved the feed blocking. 

Have you tried a radome over tee entire system? 

Jasik: Yes, we have, and a cylindrical radome does not appear to be too critical; 
The cylindrical radome over tee spherical lens scattered the rejections 
more than, they would hsrve been had the radome been soherlcali I believe 
this antenna will be "one of the first Lünebergs to go into a system. It is 
not the first spherical Luneberg, however. I believe Hughes Aircraft 
Company built ä spherical' lens some time ago, 'using ä different technique. 

'S. 

•'Jr 

Question:    How was the dielectric constant determined? 

Jasik: 

~^Jphiäs:-- 

t.   "A: — v.- 

used the results obtained at Cambridge FieldjStation by use of ä cubical 
lattice* We postulated that what counts is the density of the bails per unit 
volume rather than the spacing between balls, provided that the balls were 
smaU enough. We computed a posiilunat the balls from the density concept 
in various radial steps. To slmpigyiabrieatiGn, this position was made 

~4o Dorfessp-ondiiQiihe-diSifees. offour^machlne shop^ As a matter of interest, 
if took about a day and ä half to drill ail of the hc?les required in the leal* 
•I do not think that ffiife:^4itrwcöms would be us#ulin a iprocüctioh^pde^ 
jsjitwe feet that fit is ideal to prove a philosophy and a design, technique; 

Bö-yöu consider Ithe^ss^ 

•ji'siSfV Yiesjibutvmen m^ *•>• 
-  ....      ilttice spacing is'increased1. I'believe; the Gainbrid^e.data shaws *bu reSöh^ 

£4imitih tee^f^ 
-- -S--•     - i£s&<&U<f-edV The igfess;:spheres'.are *efatively^ifl^PS?18^? and easy tö obtain 

i-Tv^T^^    4Mare^ JL~'l-^j.~"'l ~  \__ .'_1J-"L 

Grüe^bere:. JQovöuhäVi any Idea of ifielQss"m this less? 

"31 

— -- ^ 

•      1 

-^==~w. 

foöiir* -----    'No we have hot, but we did make=m estimate of theloss fc* a wave passing 

3/ioito«/lOöiadb. älteeweÄtawt^emm&P-e^^J^*?**^ 
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Van Atta: In regard tp the scattering by the obstacles--if it were appreciable, it 
(Hughes) would show up in the side lobes from the system. 

Blbiefa Can. one infer from the data you have given that the inherent bandwidth 
'(Mic.-ESev.) of this system is of the order to '5 "to i ? 

From the standpoint of the range Over which this system can perform, it 
is .good from 1,000 to 5,000 megacycles. This range could b« extended up 
to 10,000or 15,000 megacycles by reducing the obstacle size arid the spacing. 
Of course there is no lower limit.  The problem confronting us here is that 
of keeping the beamwidth constant over a frequency band of about two to one. 
The structure was developed on üie basis of geümetr.ical optics and so is of 
Course independent of frequency. 

Car nine; Could you give references on the general derivation of the Luneberg lens ? 

The first derivation was given in Luneberg's Notes, published by Brown 
University. I believe this is the only place in the literature where it is 
done completely. The "feisie operation of the lens has been discussed in 
many places in the literature.   In this country, work has been done by 
Cambridge Research Center and by NRL.  The work in Canada will be 
discussed in the next talk. There has been a paper in the British literature 

- -.—±_._ pjpra iiDri&ontally polarized lens. 

Hiatt: 
vAxCRC) 

DO you have any information on the coupling between various feeds ? 

YeSjthe coupling between two adjacent feeds was of the order of 24 db. This 
decreased for the other feeds. The diametrically opposite feed had ä coupling 
fieiire Of less than 40 db. .._"-"""          ;   -        

KeJleher;       In answer to the qüästlon ö£ ill« gentleman from Meipar,_ihere is another  
derivation of the. Liuieberg lefis which is soäiewhat simpler,  It has nÖtTjeen 

__ _   published y;e;t. £>r. Eaton of NRL has worked out the ^lution and wUi give 
;a paper airui« v/;sst veast üXE. .meeting.. 

> -,:Jäsik>: 

-Eelleher: 

Ir. KeÜehejp-döes-tiiät-ihclude the more general case? 

yes.JKb^iie«e that lg so;, -DP.. Egton obtained: an ^tegrlü ^ to 

.-"1 

'GrÖi^WDE'NTlM,      . 
MC^^MwORMATION 

*•»- 
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F .-Gi.-R,-Warren- 
EGA Victor Company rLTD. 

...  _ __._.".  Montreal. Canada .        : 

In say title;, I have described the subject of this paper as a modified Luneberg lens. I 
am sure that most of you are familiar with the various forms of the Luneberg ieris which 
have been constructed for microwave use; so I will go over the background only very briefly. 
The Luneberg Ions is an optical device, in which the index of refraction of ä sphere of traiis- 
n^int material variejlroih unity at the surface to the root of 2 at the center according, te 
the relation n = J^- r* . In ordinary optics this exists only is theory^ but In microwave 
optics we are able to make both two- and three-dißiansicnal versions since we have a number 
of. waysat obtaining, ä -variable index ofrefraction, •"" . 

Farther, K« F* Rinehart has derived a parallel-plate system in the shape of a surface 
of revoiutiöa which Is the path-length analogue öf the two-dimensional, variable-index solu- 
tion. However.jwhen weL calculate |$se exact equivalent of the Luneberg lens as a surface of 
revolution, parallel-plate system of unit index of refraction we flad that the system is vertical 
at the edges. If we represent the system by the generator of the surface of revolution which 
is the mean surface between the plates, the Rinehart solution is of the form of the broken 
curve in Figure 1* To Use the system as a microwave lens the emerging rays must be brought 
Into the horizontal plane, If a curved lip is added to the Rinehart solution, this adds esrora 
focusing properties which somewhat degrade the performance of the lens.  This has beefi 
done at the Air Force Cambridge Research Laboratories where it has been shewn that this 
defect may be largely rectified by pushing the feed horn up in between the plates of the 
ff JMm* SMS, ^^äev.ei:ushGul(| be. »voided II possible* espegiaiiy if rapid scanning l|s tobe 
accomplished by moving thei iftsed about tiiiecirciiffler;#nce öf tiiö system. 

i^gg~<Bkrm «•-«* as», 

JiinHat •--" 
i "•"-".    V -••----Rinehart andJRarker Form . 
; --      -.- ~ ~~'~ "Ehe sis Hkir::äur^.e..s.Hc!Wixjljtas -alipof 10%_iii diameter 

j 7 ,    :Figure L ^.Cpiiipariöpiv of generating, curves for Tjn Hat and 
j   . .-.-:_-.--r ~" •"'ö~"-~-'." „; ^ lor "Rinehart and pay ke,r/for TM- 
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The work |am describingbegan with ait attempttö deriyethe shape of the surfaces Which 
WPuidgive:iyparaüel^pfete,sf?iiem having horizprital edges and yet would focus perfectly; 
that is, a, system which would Jgtve ä b^Süßä of parallel rädftiitiöfis from a point source on 
tu% eirc'UJiaf erence. At this point I might say that this work was undertaken as a part of 
£Ste«f under '-'.contract -to -the Defense Research. Beard in Canada. Much of the work, both 
theoreticsl ^Ä-ss^ri^esital,^s tioti« by Mrj S. t. A. Finaeli who is co-authör withine 
Q* two reEKJifepitthe project wMeh iareäväiiäble through the pefens«"Research Board. 

We visualized thej3y_s_temwejwantedas having in general the shape Of a helmet, for 
which reason we eteisteneablithe "tin "hsi? Analysis "showed that the vertical edges oi 
the Rinehart solution were -a necessary consequence Pi requiring focusing across the entire 
asertare.~that in,, focusing even of rays which travel entirely in the narrow region höar 
the cirsüBüfersnee., If we were willing to forego the Joeusing requirement for these 
extreme rays, we could put a curved lip within this region and stiü construct a system 
which focused all other rays* One attempt to find an analytical solution for the central 

. surfäcejipjgo with any~given -Up was successful in-giving a formal solution, but this was 
itself an integral equation which we could not spivs in aay useful case. We were able, 
;however.pto rxind the ähape Pf the required: central surface to go with the given Up by' retsirn-- 

-ingic:fea5ic.nBineiples asu Mailding up th6 required siiriaee by means of a polygon type of 
kgprosiisatiGn to the generator of the surface.  The slope Of each straight element of the 
polygon was determined by requiring that a particular ray emerge from the system-parallel 
to the diässieter drawn through the source point. The calculations are all made in terms 
of the mean surface between the actual parallel plates and are based upon the assumption 
that the radiation travels along geodesies on the mean surface. The number Of straight 
elements chosen was sufficiently large thai on construction a smooth surface would be 
obtained. Obtaining a sufficiently accurate surface by this means is a bit laborious, but 
on the other hand *he process is very flexible. 

The comparison between the shape o£ the generator öf the mean surfa«e of the Rtnehart 
T form and that of-the tin hat is shown in Figure i,  The broken curve represents the Bdne- 

härt solution^ while tne solid curve is iheJlln hat with a lipcomprising the outer 10: per- 
cent~in-r adius. itshoüldibe poiMed^ouj; that the tin jja4 i§ fldt J^ugiqu? shape -§ U&f; fpr 
each difiterent lip there existsracömpfemehtäry"§entr air surface. '~~~ '-        — 

A model antenna 9.5 inches in diameter was constructed oh th§ basis of the calcula- 
jtions made, and radiationvpättfercs were;measure*! ^th the^tier^ 
fat the labpratpries of the Hatipnal Research d Eijeure,2f shows 
ä horizontal pattern fagssure&afea. mselfJl^kM l>2Jg|ea|^^g|s. ^a^erns -^e<oma -^ 
jÜheä$y?Pltz^^sc^e rThe^^pöwef-beäia^^i; 
lüillti^patter^ is 3.1 degreis? ThTs^grefslcfesery'^tßi^^«öfüiiäilä^.^^^^>:rv  - 

= assuming: a reasonable iilüminätion.teper,. The MdelPbes in^ tMs^ialtörnare a|| "below 
20;4£   Because the device uses path length f ocusfng,Itvshoa|db.e.-insi|-sitive to frequency. 
TPlinvestlgate this propertx, radiation patterns were ^sö weasäreävat a wavelengüi?i&f . 
Ö.Ö67< centimeters. A typical horizontal pattei'h^at this wavelength^, shosyn inj figurf3< 
The hali^ppwerrbeamwidth is 2.4 degrees, with sidelofees^Belpw 24 db,  Again this":i'& in. 
agreement with the cälcü]iatipTisj7üie change in beam^fth being in the rätip prthev wäye- 

I      -'.'- in= the direction of propagation t|ie ^^ 
T   « less than that corresponding' to the height Pi the aperture: Tfius* aläio^|h the verticil 
I       ^ spacing of tlse plates was only Q.4 eentimetsrs» the weiifeai:hfüf-power pattern width at 
{ a i?aveiength of 0*86 cm was calculated to be $6. degreesä and at a Wavelength of &2J5tcm 

- -•-- lHe/CäXMl^&V,erti^^ 

I! 

K^ix—* 

^^^^m^BM&^mm^^^^^^^m^vr^ a*««. J 
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Figure 2 

l<thgth 

- K-plane pattern of 9.5 in. 
tin hat at  3.25 cm    waver 
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S9:cieg."'<jes stt (L886 cm änd 45 depress at 1.25 cto*  These Datterns were ineäsured with 
Simple waveguide feeds placed against the edge of the system and pointed toward the axps. 
No unusual .precautions were necessary in locating the feeds. 

The work done on this^antenna suggested other possibilities, none of which have yet 
been brought to trial. I will discuss these briefly.  In a älSÖ-degree scanMiig Jicdel of 
the.antenna *?$ hate been discussing, a. single -waveguide feed would revolve about the cir- 
cumference öf the system. . ~" ~_ 

If we wish to scan through ä smaller angle, say slightly less than IÜQ degrees, we 
could use -three symmetrically located waveguide feeds in conjunction with a tivree-way 

jjäyeguide rotary switch. Only one feed, that lying in a particular 120-degree sector, 
would be energized at any one time; and the beam would scan in a sawtooth fashion through 
a sector of 120 degrees, less switching loss, at three times the rate of rotation of the feed 
system. In the case of three feeds, the beam would pass almost entirely between the two 
inactive, feeds so that aperture obstruction would |>e unimportant. If we wished to use 
more t«än three feeds to get a smaller angle of scan, the inactive feeds WQüIG cause 
serious obstruction of the aperture. However} without losing the optical advantages of 
using ä surface of revolution we can construct ä system for use in limited-angle scanning, 
which avoids this: obstruction. Of the aperture by the leads. This is äone by dividing the cir^ 
eumference into the aperture region and the feed region.  In these two separate regions 
we use different. lips, öoth of which are portions of surfaces of revolution about the axis 
of the system. They are so shaped, however, that fee; continuation, öf the feed circle does 
hot interfere with the aperture.  The center of the system is ä complete surface of revolu- 
tion which joins smoothly into the iip region. The methods Of calculation used in deriving 
the shape of the tin hat are readily adaptable to calculating the shapes of the mean surfaces 
of these systems. Figure 4 shows a few of the possible shapes of this type of antenna. 
The form embodying a toroidal bend in the feed region is particularly interesting as it 
gives the shortest and lightest feed system. Because of the extra fseaWng introduced by 
the toroidal bend, the curvature of the doine^shaped section is less than that of the simple 
tin hat. You will see that it would also be possible, to construct ä modified Luneberg lens 
of..the. flat -variable"-iadex type which uses, a toroidal bend^äröühd.pärt of the circumference 
to separate the feed isisele and äpepüre täsc-le».      - — 

Systems Of this type would becäpabliMJf iä very rapid rate of scan through angles up; 
töä^ütj^degre.es.,_The. scaling ;räte> in s^ans per second. isithj.rä|f of revolution 

^qi uis/feed; sy^ 
per second, :is-ä..6Q^fMejBie^'^e «^revöiüüön öf the feed^syMemi,^ The ä*rangemöht of 
the iysteifi; with it?* röüedlünder;^%im'^äitenrway rp^y Swiichis; shown^^^ «^^rämmätljiaily" 
in/Sg^el.^ switchln| timefät ten times 
tijje^ate Of revolution: of ^e^f eed; gyäemii^J • _:.."'.   . :-=-'- l       "--;"'"_    ^ 

Another variation öf;the^s^ can be handled - 
by ;the same approach ^ 
£h§ hpr|2on;  This would serve t? give ameasure ö? Ip^ci overthe shape of the vertical 
pattern... jt is the only obvious w^y inr^drthe he$MwlöXk of the vfracäi radiation pauFfn 
couidipe^creasädr-if^^^thlg^^destea^biei The matiie^ati^ 
eiefation Qt^efeed in tMs ms^er entails some decrease of tiie effective aperturei The 
higher the beam angle the smaller the portion of the aperture which can be properly phased. 
Ja 30degrees elevation noiinite föngih of the aperture can be properly phased by thi? 
;Methcd.:ptfocusi5%:; _ __ —•"- -  _-:   ".->.       - ._!_-•'   _    -A..:_~^L    _".__-" -_1V-_-';•' 

• to summary; the m 
Methods were derived for calculating the shape of the meaii-Jsürfäce:,0r. a Luheberg-type, 

eONEEÖESTiÄL 
sieuaiTY öJFöRMA 
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Dashed circles 
indicate limit-of 
central complete 

-surface of re«toiuiUon 

figure 4 - Antenna fosms •witn separate" feed circle and 
aperture for use-in limited-angi.-; scanning 

^ ^ 
Flat parallel plate extensions added if 
application requires a straight line 
source to feed a secondary reflector. 

FeeasTSre"" 
activated 
only within 
ihis-angle. 

System showr.-would scan 
360imin5srs,äitf:hjhg 
^iir.Cir^he-i^eyioJdKwoüld1- 

ioe--limited tö-abouS-ät -_ 
90° mäxim'iim-lein jHtK— 
three-örsfear-feeds:.     '-'"-. 

i 'i 

View from underneath 

Section .A-A 

-Withindiameter "d?"the_ 
-surfösc'äs 4 ;cornplete 
surface,-of- revolution 
'(somewhat shallower "than. 
th^u-tin*at"):, The 
rqlieiilirimTs^aiiio a 
portion of a-surface-of 
reyojutlon-bjit i» prösint 
on one side only. 

.Figure 5. - Tin kat: systemwith rolled-:ai>dfer brim 
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parsiajel-^lätej- surfte Hjf-rÄVGlutioiv -Lens corrected for the de-focusing effect of a hori- 
acniaXiip- Calculations were made for a model which was cönsti*aeted.and tested at 
^n.y$lensths of .C.Sv? csa and 1*25 em. A new tjpe öf wide-angle, parailel^p^te scanning 
aiiwüüä. eossgcscdof portions of surfaces of revolution aj&nit the same axis was proposed 
Full details of; this work, tociuäisg: a^räsibäf? of related matters not discussed here, are 

reports atraiiahi^ ih*o$sgh' th® Dsfe&ss Hsseä^ch Board I« * V £%&&«* V9SS>s 

* * +. 
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We Ihavedssl i ä two-dimensional Luheb; lens using ; parallel; 
conducting plates; the space between plates being filled with polystyrene.  This" leas uses 
the TEjp mode M that the proper index of refraction is obtained by making the plate spac- 
inga function of'the fadiua. Figure 1 shows a picture Of the lens together with a sketch 
that exaggerates the curvature of the plates,  For ease of construction, the top plate \?as 
kept üat and the bottoEa plate machined to give tmTproper plate spacing. The lens svaa 
designed for a wavelength of 3,2 cm, making the polystyrene thickness Ö.S.I inch at the cen- 
ter and 0.52 inch at j^ji edge.  TheM$me$g? ]s 36 inches.  The flanges at the rear of the 
l£ns position a fenjd horn and were arbitrarily made to cover 90 degrees of the circumfer- 
ence. The extra rim at the edge of the tqp plate was added to make the aperture syiämeii U 
call thus making the total thickness 1-7/8 inches., 

•3 

~-^?z&*'~:'-$'^ S? 

1 
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Provision is made for adding flares to Ms lens in order" to obtain a rnpre directive 
beam in the J£-plahe. One set of flares consists of plane sheets of 20-inch radius mounted 
pu each side pi the lens.  These are designed to act as a box horn at the aperture. Another 
set, which we call the conical flares, has ä plane sectiPh the same as the first set but wiith 
fchs addition of a section pf ä 45rdegree cone IP each fiare to make ^e total aperture 12 Inches, 

The desigh.of the lens caabe understood'by considering perfectly para"el'plates; sap- 
arä \6.% a dielectric which will propagate the TE1Q. mode.  The index of refraction of this 
medium is given^by7 

:«s 

where e' is the dielectric constant, x is the free spase wavelength^ and ä is the plate spac^ 
ing. The design technique permits variation of the spacing between"plates with radius in 

IA*.^-«- ."   _ (2)) n = v&-v 

Equations (1) and (2) can be combined, ahd the plate spacing a can be föünd as a function 
of radiusjwhen the dielectric constant and the wavelength are taken as parameters 

-.:.-;.    ..-"""        1: .--X -»••       -  -     -- -~-"      ^ -- 
a ~ <sTJr>\, «fT~s 

I 

2Ve'-2 + r2 (3) 

Inspection of Equation (3) for r = 0 indicates that e ' must be greater than 2 for this equa- 
tion to have any meaning.  The lens must operate above cutoff for the TE« mode; when this 
condition is applied at v .= 1 (the point most apt to b£ below cutoff), e;>2 also results. 

Figure 2 shows H-plane patterns with and without flares. ^The lens without flares has 
ä pattern with a flat to.? and no side lobes as such, älindughi-teer-eJs^^r,eci^l#afi^^Me_ 
ät wide angles« _The häff-ppwer beamwidth is 39 degrees^  The aaajtipn of the: planerfipeg 
Increases the^ain 3^l/| db and decreases the bo^niWidth to ?4 dagr-eeSi  The conic apflär es 
give ä beamwidth of 22. degrees and ;pediäce the Srdeiöbes^U£hfe> feilt we believe that Ipi? ~ 
most applications the ixftprpvpinent py'ei* the plane flares dpe£ihot- justify the IMger strtic> 

^l^p^öp^Ites^ 
--^ithtgndjwii^ 

constajit gaiiii ah4 theyhave sidelobes |pr the most pari under18 dp.  tt|he flares"were 
used, to»-support thejeed ihstead pXihe flanges, 3ö0^d|g|ee scanning could) be •obtaine^;  The 

Hbeamwidth^sJ.2;degpeesi Cpmpafison^'i^^BB-m^^l^1'^^^.^^^.'^^ P?äqualto 
. thö,fee4|öri shift;, there ^?re twice ?,s many fegd ppsiiioJis used wife^C|läres asiwith thiam-. 

.._,-. , The -gain Pf the lens With the plane flares ät 3v2 cm is 2xF$b, about what is expected from 
_ .a<cpnsidjer^^^^ ~ ~: •':    --._  '-'';   •< :^.:-/><[«• *   _._"' -- -__-.^.:_— 

Data (taken over a ß-percsntfcand of (frequencies shpw that the patterns are much the 
same as those shown here for 3v2crä.  ;•'-. —--' -—;-  

nt   «v - —-    -.    •^ <« 

. Future plans for this project include developing smaller feed circle Lunebei*gs> as- 
V ^ stes? 3,isFigure' 4!*. ^iMegergfj^pIuiipa requires tibie feed tob^atjhej^dge of the iens> 

SEG^ITY IWÖTSM&T^ÖN 
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Gonjcüi  -F-iar-e&j 
Fl.gr©«  -j 

Figure 2 -r Lun/ife&r-g Lens— typical patterns (K-plane) 

Mb Flares 

:2Ö" 

Kigure* $ - Lüh'äbgrg^enss^patteräs föSya^iöüs^orn pp'sitions .(E-pläne) 
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small •fs.ed- circle 

se for the lenses developed to dal,©, E the fesa circle, aoald be reduced, say 
to a radius of rL, a lighter and more compact feed systemcould be designed>hi5ftwoulu^ 
permit easier and more rapid scanning. A lens with this smaller feed; circle radius requires 
a different variation of index of refraction, and perhaps need not be called a Luneberg at 
all^ M Eaton of the Antenna Research Branch of K[EL has solved the problem of de+ermin-r 
ing the index of refraction for an arbitrary feed circle radius; 

1-.: 
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DISCUSSION 

Wifces: 
-\sxx-xi) 

(NRL) 

Question: 

Peeler 

CouRd you explain how you bolted the two plates together ? 

First* I should say that we used the. TE10 mode so tiiat the bolts are perpen- 
dicular to the S-vector. We first took data with no bolts, but we found that 
the polystyrene warped slightly after machining; so we were forced to add 
bolts, ä few ät ä time, to continually improve the patterns. 

Wilkes: Did you paint the polystyrene surfaces for good metal contact ? 

No, I did not» It should be possible to build a much lighter anteaum if -/e were 

How could the small feed circle be fed ? 

if one were interested in a limited scan he could cut out a portion in the back; 
for a 360-degsee scan, he could feed with a slot between the inner circle and 
the annular ling.  The separation between the inner and outer regions of the 
lens would permit feed horn rotation or feed horn and inner ring rotation. 
For three-dimensional lens the scan might be limited to a sector öf 90°. 
For a full sphere* you must remove a part of the sphere. 

* * * 

-    -.';_•• .eÖNFjfe'BN^ÖLL 
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A. S. Wehner 
Hughes Aircraft Company 
Culver City, California 

m connection with a study of the problem7 of electronic scanning, under Air Force 
Cambridge Besearch Center Contract No. ÄF 19 (i2|^-454, IDr. M,, J^^UcFand. Mr. i. K. 
Williams of the Hughes Aircraft Company have ipr^pöseCand partially ihvistlgateä ä new 
and interesting application of the Rinehavt-Luneberg lens (iv-.  Si this application the lexis 
is used as a principal component of a npnmechänicai scanner in such a mahäer äs to 
provide a passible practical solution to the aperture blocking probleM^anatural means, 
for extending the narrow annular aperture Of a conventionalRinehart-LuhebeEg into a 
cylindrical or eonical surface wide enough to permit the possibility Of beam-_shaping in 
the planes transyer.se to that of the. aperture -and as a means for accomplishing wider 
sector or full 360-degree scanning of a fan beam without mechanical motion of either 
the lens Or its feed* 

Consider the toroidal-bend aperture of a standard Rinehärt^Luneberg lens (2) to be 
removed, at its junction with the lens focal line and replaced by a cylindrical parallel- 
platö medium composed of many identical Mct^goiar waveguides,, arranged asdaliy, 
narrow, fide «butting narrow side, ;as indicated in Figures 1 and?. E any One of these 
waveguide apertures^were fed_ so as io radiate into the lens^it would be apparent that the 

>»T**S%23.-^-S^. * 

Safes*.-' ' Vi^Ä&^^^S&äÄ? 

At . .   .  ä:  
'••?M&1JWZ7& 

.F-ipitf l - Artist's sketch showi&g c^lisärical 
. .surl!^c.e„a3inposed of rectangular jvayggujdes., 

cpntaTOip,g~i»,hünt:-sa9i..a;^3t^y)3. _ —_.=---- 

.& äpcixüico ».yiiig aloitg the opi-vSfiKe 
semi-circumference would be jllümii- 
nated With the proper phase uistriöution 
to, give rise tp:a plane wave (neglecting, 
reil.ection and diffraction, effects) pro- 
Viding that the individual rays, were 
refracted so as to emerge parallel and 
copianar.  Tite toroidal bend accomplishes 
the latter füriction intfeecönvehtibhäl^ 
"RlhehärtfBuneb'erg; liere it is accpm- 
pUshed bj fe^> waveguidie; medium and 

•by the slot arrays, in each Of the 
cpmgoneht guides; 

It; WAS ejected-that phase and 
u U.VUAIVUU«.   VllAllgCO   All   U1C   ! CXA fVlCU    WaVW 

Sfaiunctiph pi angle of incidence^ 
internal reflect|gn5, gn|.g|ffraction at 
the guide •waM^guges; would complicate ,— 

^transmission frpm?ihe JRinehärt-Lühsberg 
medium jbiib. the^pJgMieg»«* at'«» syRiern, 
This- matter' Was_3.nyest'isated exösrl- 

^mentally uäingÄ SS^inchdianieter . 
•RinehajrtrLuneberg,iehsyiprmed/of' ' 

SECURITYTMOBIMä nm 
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Figure, 2 - Artist's sketch showing portion of 
Rinehart-Luneberglens feedingparali.el-pla.te 
mediuiri composed of -rectangular waveguides 
arranged to form cylindrical surface 

aluminum spinnings, loaned to us by the Air Force Cambridge Research Center.  Figure 3 
shows the experimental setup, with the Luneberg lens isd !$y standard X-band guide and the 
lens feeding an array of 113 sections of standard guide, ea*h terminated in a matched 
load.  Figure 4 is ä close-up of part of the system, with tho upper spinning removed to 
show the guidei apeStures arranged albngJÜie facial line,  {.The toroidal bend was not remold 

ÜÜÄ.1 ~i.__  V 13i    „    _.   
fl^UiC  \J SllUWf Cue iu««rCu6u px'vud wxiiCfi COVUu ue iiiacri.eu uiiu 

Jhe iäG4^dMl.guide^ifenäfi,3 in;pllae_e of thefe .respectiye.li;ätche.ä Ipäds. s&d a3gö the^AFCHC 
hoyn ;{S) which was rosed to feed the conventional BibeH^-J4ineber,g lens ^/itlr open 

Figure 3- . Photograph of 3.6-inch4ianieter; Rinehart-vliun'eberjgiens 
" With..tdroidai; bead):•feedi'ng ä-fer a\f of. M3~cnatched S-'c.and'-g-Udf.s. 

:SECUREFT INFÖKMATXON-: 
J 
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r    -     --— 

^mmm i^Sgs^L$^^^mrg^'z^f&^^ 

Figure 4 - Photograph of 36-inch diameter Kirieliärt-Lürieber.g Lens 
["Si ito^oiäoi bend) feeding array composed of Xrband guides with 
upper surface of IBUS remövedto show guide apertures alongfocal line 

r<~-- *%-- ^äöK^^ 

} .-; 
"Figure; S 4jp h "Öjfö^r ä:ph 6£.Äilr,FQrc.fi"Cr^mb_5idge Research, 
«geilter. :feed^ö4^a£e^ 
£fiA-iriktckeä .probe  ased in study Pf- cylindrical wäyeguide« 

• .sju'riäcie-japer.'tuse .   _. ..        --.._  •-._-""."/    .-"."."-" . . /   —.   -- 

i ----- 

tptöid^-tehd aperture. JFigfireä S, and 7 show the me^üürfedi ^riapUtude and phase distri^ 
buttons over the waveguide array and: toroidai-beiid apertures as functions c£ angular , _ 
position ^f'the probe with.re^pect to the direction opposite the feed.  The general sisal-' 
lärity of; the t^^stribuilösis ss striking-despiterthe more favorable iUusination given 
Hx% Qfcen. aperfeire by _ihe.''Mjgfaer, gain horn ??ed! and despite:the presence; oi obviodä J 
r„eflectiOn iahd scattering effects' in the da|ä\pertMnjhg to the _%^vggiüj§ räediuiiu  , 

' ÄS, 



2 IS HJpSHAItTrLyNEÖSEG LENS cömwEmm* 

JFUgurs 6 - Comparison of 
^a>ih pi itu 4l# distribtttipas 
ove* aperture ?£ Ris^hajt- 
iiüne^erg Senf feeding open 
to*eidäi ^cndandcjrlisdri^ 
cai afeay pfX.-band ^aye- 
ginties as jneasared at 9250 

/•SO 

£>£r&A.££S 

/SO 

•   'Figure"$;-' Comparison igt jpKas'es.; 
'^  oij^fbjifJäS; .b^i^Ä^äs«?^£ 

;RineKätt:r£,une^erg lens   feed.ingV 
_rppen=tpr,öidäl:benä-and;^ynnä.ricäl 

—   array -Ä£ XsbafpT w&yegmqesy ä"£ 

-z y     -——— 

WAVSG:, 

r.*5       -     --- •e.   -     -" £$• 
•f.'   -4X.S& /^••.&£Q9t££ji 

. -_   .   -"- • . . ~.V. 11.". '/." i 

?<5t 
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The Ss.t-1 ieltf pattern öf the opeii-aperture lens, haviög the phase andi|mplv«rf.« wi^ribution 
shown in Figures 6 and 7,. was measured and found to be characterized by a 3-degree half r- 
power be&rawidth and a siae-Iubt level 22 üb down. The eöi i-e.sipöüujag pattern of the Wiive- 
|u,ide-ärray aperture was computed by approximate methods aitdfcupdto have ä 2./-degree 
hate-pöweg width, with MgheSt side lobes lö db down. These results are only preUj^in.*ry, 
and. we have reasons lor believing thatther-^v.e^üü>äsärrÄj"^_e^iim-cjm..fie made equivalent 
-off-nearly equivalent!in:piefl6£Mlhc@ tQ'the-'töfp&^'G^gd. _    ; 

y£#/>/fiZKy?G  ~£i~Ettitfj~5 
ftFäB^^äiiE/yif.Af'r 

-TO    A&RHX.        |    j 

'!:   I'-. 

-To /tfcXAr 

r 
i i 
11 

jp~2r -     S 
JZ>   4CNS-+- 

U.-W #/?/*AY 

MAIN F£EB LME    -& 

Figure 8 - Schematic diagram of proposed resonant switching system by 
meaiisof whichä.Rineber.grLuneb.erglens couldfae usedtofeeda cylindrical 
array of-rectangular waveguides in anÄlectronie scanner- 

To return to^ the electronic scanning problem, Figure 8 is z. schematic digram of_ 
one promised feedibg and switching arrangement: by jpeans öl which any one of.the wave- 
guide elements coisld be made to äetve as the feed tor the RmeharfeLüneberg lens, while 
the other gui^g.i^cttös"as'/rs|diati^^rgs^ntsy This•••sypji&m involves a main cfrcülar 

&ree swatches associated1 wlththe element:momenferily serving- as th*6 fejed^ indicated.. I 
by the "%--*&, is the figure, are iSed;at ä given Jimei.fül the Ptlierswitches axfqülesceht. 
Figure 9 is an artist's! sketc%7p1f a^ssible me^qd of Meorporaiirig this switchüigscheme 
infev a-S-inelarts'Luneberer-.electronic scahher;  "~    ~' .-_!üii_~ .__".'- 

.CONFIDENTIAL..•--; - 
SictTRiTT EfFÖRM&TIÖN 

(«ws«*«*.-«**^ 

''QiS^S&Cisx&Pitöi^r^i »- ^^S^-^ *p ! **».•»*»»->*< ----,~J-«^ ^.iftai^awip - J^aw>^,*^VjKgTT'3TO^:^r»i^wi^-:rJj*^-' ••»»iffr*M&.» «xwajyiwe • *      ^tsis*^** 
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Try» <\irf-rs M^t^V i.  - ... • • ............ ,t j 

^-ü£ÜEB58SC 

;.-r«r.-: /   v. 

rrrrr " 

Figure 9 - Artist's sketch showing 
proposed feed and switching system 
f c.,r electronic scanner employing 
cylindrical waveguide -surface aper- 
ture fed by R-fnehart-Luneberg lens 

M 

•H 

-JL 

^«..«««»iüsio«, ;«•-««..nomhäns unnecessary to r£S»4rk to this audience that rip existing 
el-"teonic switches (gas-tube, ferrite, or wiät-have^voyljn^et or even approach the 
requirements imposed by this type of radar scanner, ^However, the Ä spesiiieaiions., 
«^^•t^tr^i^t^'iräm^siätiU bjeome niücb more f easonabie^if Me scan angle |s 
tfdl^ed^omfuit360 degrees to 90; degrees or Iess> so ihata given* elemeru pj: the wave^- 

„^g«y^8d„.gerSftonlf^ieedoras: radiator and,need;;nptperform. both funcfcons. 
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S, S, D, Jones ._ _..-.. 
Radio Research and Development EstafclislMnent, England 

 Time .being, iiffiiteä JLintend to treat briefly items that have been published elsewhere, 
and conclude with a, more detailed treatment of current work» 

our first venture into wide-angle microwave optic?* was to. espeEiment with a variant 
of the Luneberg lens- Ihe necessary varying.refractive index was^btafeed"^ means öf_ 
conducting sheets spaced in the direction of the magnetic vector, fc such a way as to pro- 
duce a quasi-refractive index varying according to the Luneberg relation. This variant* 
which, had the defect of[being limited . tolhe «rodüGücnof ä line sources is the only pne 
we hay« examined experimentally. Höwevef, my former colleague, Brown, now of City 
and Guilds. College, London, has developed the theory öf ä similar system which is capable 

J>f scanning, a: fan beämjthroagh SäO° by moving the feed through ä circles Further infor- 
mation can be obtained from the references appendid» : 

The only high-speed scanner that has been developed to the prototype stage is a Foster 
Scanner fed by a half pillbox.   Its aperture is some 20 \ at 'Xs band, and it has been 
designed by my colleague, Slater, to scan over an .are of 40? at a speed of 15 cps (com- 
plete cycles). I have ho information to give except that performance is entirely satis- 
factory.  The design follows the information prodded by Dr= J'osterv and there were no 
snags.  Considerable care was required both in machining oj the light älioy casting^ 
which iüjrmed the ebne and in dynamic balgncJngj fortunately, Ü|B National Gas Turbine 
Sstablishineiit -found the latter ;pri?b;le_mn7simple^Gnei; .   .„ r -      " -^  

We have recently been called upon to produce a fens to operate in the 8 centimeter 
band^to therfoiljSwihg speeif1£ffiotte£7. /•• ~/~^~-~--~~-7^::-^~^'-^     -~     ^ "--- 

i - .     • 

BSSmwidtn^    -W^^SSS* 

SahteäÖi^.    f4^3$2' 
^^paripffi^:l^7^Eään.e 

^e&F      '.'-[,' 'Ppiht'Sjöurc.e^mis^i&iötMsaxää^l^W^A^^'    ~~~ 
)    V (stacköf 'hprlisr sjütebly fed to synthesizei£se" .beam).. 

i^.ertar^^aj^^ünjly^j^^^j V-<.-•-•-=-• '"-•- v.'-' -v"i- .-—•-- '•"     ----------- 

We have considered both ;the BihorXüäl. änd.Köck types, of lens.  The ior.riierwo.uicl 

the fCöck %pe 

i Our mechanical, engineer wanted to use perforated plates to save weight ztnd obtained 
j   .    -——        someiß SiW.g. sheet;aiummum.peS9rateä with holes of 1^2-inch diameter in a face-. 
' :       ceriteredjhe^^ 7" :-";-_-     -  r i ._ 

nr mwoRw-'"^^ JVixi. .1 jS.^Ti.11 
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3 
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A. few preliminary experiments showed that use of perforated plates offered an advantage 
more important than weight saving. Coupling between adjacent channels drastically modified 
the waveguide equation, and plate spacing was some 15% less than the value given By that equa= 
cicnior the desired refractive index of Q=5 (In fact, the lens was designed! or n = 0.53 as, on 
account of some rather maccurate;prelimiiiai y experiments, a number of spacers which pro- 
duced this value had been made before the lens was constructed). This reduction of plate spacing, 
by delaying the onset of second-order reflections, pro raised to improve the efficiency of the lens. 

Figure I shows the construction of the lens. Ä combination of front and back steps was 
used so that the back surface of the lens lay approximately oh a sphere centered on the focus. 

• m 

(a)   Över-all construction of lens 

,(b)   Clöse-üp of lens 

Figure I ± Ko>:T<H;y.pe-4ens 
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The remainder of the figures summarize the measured performance.  Figure 2 shows | 
._diaticn patterns at the design frequency, and Figure 3 gives a summary of the scanning ] 
properties in fe-and Silases., It. ^111 be soen ihat the^ optimum icocai surface is yisry nsarly | 
a sphere centered on the center of the lens.  The gain vs. scanning angle eh&räcterisfcie i 
does apt compete with the Binörmal tyjje of lens; but even, so, it is suifieiefiiiy good for j 
lour present p\^posev aj^^^ i 

J 
I 

The efficiency of the lens system appears to be äbom oGVöi tnougs i tntnK sverysuuy | 
*«.. 5 will understand my reluctance to be very confident in an absolute pain measurement. A 
Tjhis rather Thighvalue would seem to indicate that front steps are slightly less harmful / j 
than the usual reärT|teps.                                 —- -                                                . | 
;"     "                                                      -                                             -                     "J;. J """      \ 

Finally j I would like to place on record my appreciation of the generosity of the u. Si j 
Naval authorities in enabling the British representatives to attend this most valuable j 
Conference. { 

T     *• ^ ii*Ä—^ etr^-^^ks .- ^^siy+nvij *&&£ \yr\vri trivirtcr a 10 dh tarier was xts«3cu Jn ail oi these figures a. ^rA^ary *efc<i* ***.;-.« 0*w*-.& —T «- --r 
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DISCUSSION 

JBüdenbönr,   Gould you give a figure for the loss in gain on this lens? 
(BTL). 

Jones: 
(RRBE) 

Keiieher: 

Jones: 

The ejüecjöve area was aböjit One halfof ;4 ir A/x2 

That appears to be a very good gain figure. We had some discussion about 
lenses at the Isst sysigosi'-iSi sad I.believe ycu have seme information appro- 
priate tö that discussion« Youx data appears to show a very bröad maxiraüm 
for your gain as a feed is moved along the axis of the lens, 

Yes, it is very broad. It is what might be e?pected from the optics of the 
Situation. The f/D ratio was 1 and" there was a tolerance of ± S inches about 
Ö»®Jhfoot ipial length. r 

'S 
"3 
331 

1 

Keileher;     That is encouraging. The previous results seem to indicate that ypu rnight 
lose a Ipge a©öurit of gaiil if the feed were moved only slightly from the 
best locus point. 

Jones? There was a ripple on the curve, and it is possible that bad impedance match- 
ing might give false gain data,, 

Budenbom:   Your gain figure was no doubt quoted for the design frequency; Was there 
any attempt to broad band this lens? 

Jones: 
sg&iV'.«*» «**= «V-/Ö "&S 

or so. We did not have access to a site which left us entirely free issm 
glUUllu i CilcCuGllBa 

-  «p 
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K. N.: Ghalt and N. G. :Sakiötis 
Haval Research Laboratory 

0 

One method Of scanning involves thj use of arrays Of radiating elements sue.» as 
dipoles, slots, or horns,  u he antenna beam is scaled by causing, the: relative phase /\ 
between elements to vary with time in a prescribed manner.  This has beenaccomplished "'   i 
in some antenna systems by mechanical methods.  For example« in an Eagle Scanner the | 
width of the waveguide feeding the/array is changed, thus changing the guide, wavelength 
whi^-li consequently varies tbe electrical äistance between the elements of the array to 
provide the required scan,  Unfortunately, this and other such schemes frequently result 
in mechanJ-cally^-Qprnplicated structures which are hard to construct; hard to maintain  — 
mechanically, and, most important of; all,, har-jdfe move Tapimy= _   . | s 

In recent years, attention lias been directed tos?ard the possibility of scanning by 
methods which avoid the use of mechanically moving parts.  One approach to this prob- 
lem involves a source whose frequency varies with time.  This, as in an EagieSeanner, 
changes the guide wavelength and thus can be used tö produce an electrical scan.  This . 
line of attack is already being followed by Hughes Aircraft and others, and the major 
problem seems to be the development of variable ^-frequency magnetrons or klystrons. 

Recently another method of electrical scanning suggested itself to us when ä new j 
type of waveguide switch was introduced by C. fi. Luhrs. The design of this switch was \ 
based oa the electromagnetic properties of certain ferr-ite materials. These properties \ 
have be^ri the subject of recent papers by Sättel of BTJU bolder of Phillips JMdöveBi j 
and Rgdo pi Nrc-iu. More reCenjly> papers have been published by;Kogan f.f STL ap«i j 
SakigtiSj äiffim^nä^gnä myseK he?.e at I^lräcjcr0ing some iaicröWäve applicäübns of | 
ferrämibmaterials.                '—.-                              -''            !"                 "         --: 

y 

. , Wheivwe^                                                                                                                              " j 
cß^äcte?istie5^q.üi| ^ ~Y,J 
Eos la^9^äjip^ir;hsßfee,. we calivthis^mä|jsrlai a ff rromaje^tic^ejeGf^föi Thif nTatei^p | 

^ |^|;M^y;%teTestt|^ \'_j 
^ $urat;cou|^^^                                                                                                                   - ';   j 

>£herefqrec^                                                                                                                           -.-_--- --           J 
-. iHiicro.wayefe^bhxT^r cr~i-:'  .-"^T^^^— ,,'-~~?:~ : '—""*—---" "--- —"-'^"-li-   ~.--~-    ~. i—        " -1 

Since Our primary aim his been the deveiopmenibi an electronic phase feTffifer; bur - 1 

— ..X&:-xd^^^^^^^s.i^ßv&x^'jäxSWW^ß^ öbpÄeä2b^;önJiderlng theftfreör-y öf: 

•  -" cper;|fiöh of a L^ 
t ran X^band- %^yreguijä| setüp. Ilötjce^i^ |he ;sutputnguide is rotated $iQ degrees with respect                   I 
{ id the input güiide. The switchis ipcätld between these^£pssed giu^es, ^cbhsist^> p£;-a                        | 
[/ :      .seetibhrpf' &'gieetrlc-filled, circular wayeguiäe in which a piece of febrile "rod' about l^H^ch ——        ^ 
b - T^;-in^ameter-|so;^ 

-S 

\ ~- SE'eÜKITÄiFiSHM14TiäN L_-.       "" V    —• ;.-'" v_ "-     .' 'J 
• - -   •  1 

1 
I 
Is 
1 
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Figure 1 - JLuhrs switch as used in X-bänd waveguide 

.9375 I!. 
'WAVEGUIDE 

PROPAGATION 

+,I 
MAGNET .500 TURNS 

l£ INCHEStÖNG 

Figure ." - I-iOTigitudinal sectipn of a typical switch 

shown in Figfire 2. Ä coil of Wire is provided to supply an axial magnetic fieid. When the 
proper current is fed to this coil, the polarization is rotated 90°, and power will be trans- 
mitted froin one guide to the other with about 0.25 to i,0 db of attenuation, depending on 
the particular switch and the ferrite in use. When the current is removed, attenuations of 
as highasöö db have been measured. 

iiUS  x*ä>*- VIVUA^LX    clISGliVUt^ulvn  van n be explained by a consideration of the Faraday öpti^ 
cal,ei£|et>  Let us assume that the linearly polarized, incident •«ave can be resolved into 
two circularly polarized components of equal magnitude, one right-handed and the other 
left, on application of the dö magnetic field» the ferrite becomes ähisotropic in such a 
was as tu haveldiffererit Indices of refraction for. each of these components.  Thus ih pass- 
ing throuffh.the. material^a relative phase shift is introduced between these components,, 
and this wiircause rotation of the plane of polarization, 
degree-rotation required:py,:the switch.: 

With thö proper field, the SO* 
.iiiay be obtained.. It is evident from this that ei'ee- 

twtd^hi^sWiiirig, can bie;bbt^Md b£feedihg such ä deyiee with energy having^önly one 
^sthsepo! cfrQÜIär^lärizatioh. The output phase can then be controlled by vfärying thg ' 
i^^^M^gy^^^§f •'•--,'". / .-rf^-.'.-W _ ä _. v" -_ r ;•_._:--_ Cr-_7j-;._   \   -';.  r^^^T .• 

~7-"^ Weihen f¥ittt;wäsj nojeessary !o determine the factors which,controlthe ph@e vshjÄ_ 
qsro^tijinjuidthe loss char'acteris%s:-£rf.:t^..fLvailabiä- ferrite materials.  Figure 3 shows, 
;schema.ti£afiy öur^rigiMi measuring setup,  figure 4(a)JLs a pietui e of the actual setup . 
for!. measugsments:ih^a. circular -waveguide, and Figure 4XbYis the setup for measurements 
iri a rsctangjuar waveguide^  Here we can measure all the characteristics of the lerrites 

. /^^Hlchv.^^•^e'^t^£^e4, To simpüff the'acfuäl ^^t^ej^^^^i^^-wi^ &&$_- 
dücershävebeeh''.replaced •by.doi&Ie'^mÄde'tfansäüceES so.;thät the-iiipyt VSWR"and the oiit- 
•pUte.lilMicity can be. .'measured '-continuously without mof ing any pajt of the setug. "The 
January i;952 issujof the NBjir Progress Sggört"cuutalns a deseriptiofTOf the work anc* 
the setup. Wejre determining how the physical dimensions and the shape of both the 
ferrite.and thegüide which contains it affect the.phase and loss properties of all available 
ferrite, materials.  The isfiects are being studied for boih longitudinal and transverpj fields 
and comblnatiohs^df'botJn.-         :~,-    ^-v-:" 1 "1   - - ~~  - .- 
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G0r•iifEä?rJMa CHÄIT AND SAKIOTJS 

IHPUT ELLIPTIClTY 
BETECT08 

VARIABLE T T-RCO SAMPLE        J «ODE. 
ATTENUATOR {        Tr.^äUCER _      HOLDER | TRAÄSR'OER AU„u; 

\y*dRECfiüHAL 
.COÜPLES' 

fnULL 

ATTENUATOR 

DERECT1ÖNÄL h^s - 
SOUPIER -. 

IKCIDEHT 
POSER 

AtTEHUÄTÖS"   ^RÖTÄSY-PHASE 

GöTPüT 
"POSER 

f n 
LÖAQ 

V7 ® X" 

HYBRID 
TEtr •_ 

. PHASE 
«kr 

Figure 3 •• Schematic diagram öf original setup for measuring.the 
characteristics "of ferrites 

spssr 

icfeö»-^^ 33' 

(ä) Circular wävegüici: 

•j^lf^g -gg^Tg^^S 

------- ~"~\: ~    . ~^-?-—-(b)""Reefangular wa 

.   Figure ~4 -- jkcfuäl setup"for••measuring tfie charactefsistic.s of fe-rriies 

"~ in cooEqlhätiöh :siih our sneasurjgmeRtS; i3r. M, L, JK%Ies oi ou£ Branch has been con- 
'djsctin&a: thjo^stiQlistuaf Q£ithe pro^äg^tiöii päpäes. txi;»layeguide:bf.är^iträ^y dimensions! 
whenilhgxjutdfis are filled -ar- x>si?.tl^!ly flll®i%;itrj\fsi^:its.  --••-• - -- - 
Iiig-%7=r-sjfJSir,t giving, some results pi this, iWostigköoiriv 

w» 

Once familiar with the properties"of these ferxAes, one finds many pla&es in s.xaik? 
f.ysteJ^?herejthey can be used; in fact, the muribsr of applications is limited mainly by . 
His p^^ingshHityT ferritesi insome lözmor sine? ea« be uses to reglsc.e !TBss, ATR's, 
tüöäülatG^s» Swjrcftes; a^ sections, 

eOHSÖJENTiÄTS """" -.-.     . "V" "."""'""-""   ""' 
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polarisation changers, etc.  There are, of course, many problems to bi solved before 
•these components can be used.  Their power-handling capabilities, their bandwidth, and 
their temperature dependence are of prune interest. 

Iwoütönow like to describe a fewdf the components which we are presently develop- 
ing.  As X mentioned earlier, we were very interested in building an all-eiectronic, variable 
phase shifter. Our first idea was to convert from linear tö either right- or left-hand cir- 
A«e1<n.-st   *-*-0***«Jr rt* uuiai    fcTL.4OÄ üJ«i.vtvii?   uoittg  ovuic IVJLAU  *_-* *-< -imira ri\a ;° ther ,U4f^U.rt- 

in a ferrite section; and finally to reconvert to linear polarizatic?. with another quarter- 
wave plate. We spQn rsjaUaed that the phase shiTl o.a. transmission was different from that 

Ld.be highly undesirable in an antenna array.  Mr. Simmons 
ggscted the addition of the two 45-d.egr.ee ferrite rotators which, made the 

unit bilateral.  Figure 5 shows the schematic of this phase shifter which is an X-band model. 
An explanation of the operation of ihis device is incU'ded in the progress report article 
mentioned earlier.    --    -   - 

ELECTRONIC 

WAVE PLATE 

rv.A 

RADIATOR 

FERB!T1L 
«•'ROTATOR 

rm 
.WAVE.PLATE 

Q!)&RTER-^Cv A      :   T 

*   LEFT HAM) SHIFTEP 

RIGHT'HAHD 
SHIFTED iNPKäSEBV ^> 

. ^-:—.    ^^^riT-'9r,^&i'"Tc^-' .i.cKiHjS:--.-- — -- .- 
IGFJERATEO-f ifavED \ 
"jsifii(«r^jr^söiAt~ 

=_J_^ JXS€iiEariörinahC3 of each os the uhiisjin; this assembly has bee« checked,  \?ne 45—Ssjgree 
rotator, ~wM designed and built jfb as io rotate the plane of polarization 45 degrees when the 
fsrrits is: iö^**neticäii^ saturated. Tlie ihsertlohloss: at saturation is about- 0,2Q^b.  The 
quasiSr-sale platesH|rs-5i; riiaiidasä design,  The design of thj phase shifter is. dependent 
qn the total phase .shift reoän-ed.^ Sigfere B shows the phase shift and loss «^haracte.ristiißs 
of a. ?fl-«legree. variable phase shifter. -Äs you can Jsp, the loss, is less than; Q". 30 db over 
the entire if.^sge of phase shift. ?hase shifts of %iG$j2&reeäoi more canbe^bMhfd if 

-KAäess^Jy* -Thiä^.orjnv/aüie? ,simiiar |»hase.,shiftir,, is !\oi lintitedjby any mechanical 
motions since/AhlJ^^VsJSJtl svjufejis$f: cha^ng ^e current passi^.tl'.rQughthe coil. 

i.    z e.öN'EmENTiÄ-rL, 
SECURITY INFORMATION 
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Figure 6 - Phase shift and loss characteristics qt a 70-deg.ree variable 

phase shifter 

Another interesting device that may have many applications in scanning antennas is 
the movable ferrite slot.   Imagine a nöarädJäting slyt cut in a section ^öf Olreuiar wave- 
g^iri^ in an ^raßgement similar to Figure l. Placing a cyllhdrie-aiL pi?ce_of ferrite in the 
center of tikis waveguide section will not materially affect the radiating properties of this 

MAGNETIC -FIELD 
CG^VWJNDlN 

-däSÄ^ T: 

t-J 

V     -r.-i"l4A-.e: fe;7"r ^Movä'bIc-:ferf.its-:siöi, -.. 
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slot. However, if ah axial field is applied to this section of guide, the Sold in the g»ide is 
rotated and the .slot can be rnacle to radiate,. Tests rmve•-conducted on the section of guide 
shown in Figure J. The coupling loss vras about 0.5 rfb Whereas the decoupling in the unac- 
üvätetf position was 30 dbor greater. An array of slots such as this one can be placed at 
the focusM any. reflector or lens to present a movable point source to the objective; thus, 
the beam is scanned eiectröhicäliy.  Such a unit is under development here at NRL. 

Another movif4 point source can be developed using only l-uhrs-type switches and 
twormode transducers similar to the one shuwain Figure 9. If the switch is placed in 
front of the tsansdyccr, power can be switched from one output to the other simply by 
placing a square wave of current on the solenoid wrapped around the switch. If a number 
öf these elements are cascaded, we obtain the equivalent of the organ-pipe scanner. Such 
an arrangement is shown in Figure 10.  Tne energy is switched consecutively from horns 
i tö 5 bV actuating the switches in the same order.  The dead time will be negligible, since 

w. 

~~~T~.-l~j!^!z£&^^*'£ X 

EHsur-e S- - :Section of guide showing ar-r'angetaent for makiug teats in which-tfie 
"'",,"•-        axial field is rotated 

Figuire 9. r-T-WQ-mpda-^i.s.äT^sdiicer. = — - 
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Figure 10 - Various  applications Utilizing L.ahr8-typfe switches and t*ö=mode 
transducers 

the switching time can foe madi? one microsecond or less. On this same slide are iliastrai 
some other applications of the ferrite switch.  The polarization rotation properties of the 
ferrite can be used to rotate the polarization of the energy coming from a horn; thus the 

is changed from apeneil>foeatnto> a. cosecant-squared "beam. 

The last application I will talk about was suggested by Dr. Kales, it is similar to a 
BTIi device developed for ew GperaÜaru  WeLeäii ijt the "öiätchless matches" gy.ery.one 
,h8Te;realise|^tiie difficulty^ in7i^lM|ng,.the antenna from the geheratorrThe?? art cases  
where a sjsaiuüng scheme haö been discarded because of the.puiiing^of: the_magnetoon due 
to the yartation in pCase of the antennajpefjeciiön as ibis antenna scajris., figure Ii shows 
jthe iypiga|1|¥fang£mgnt of;Jhe ^ matchle.r.s.matcher.." JGWhen ihe mlgnGtroh lites, boyi the^_. 
TR ahd i^;a|e.Jiosid; The c#^lt;=<|p&i^ 
throughthe 4&^-de^fee rotator± anä thin it proc'feedp fö the antertna..'M;anyipcwer. is Kgtlected 
by^hieInteimji, i|jcomf s back down thlline.) passes,through th§ röjaioii,. and is rotated: 
pother 74$ dögr#|3./majciöga tptal of 90;^The^efiecfedenerg*^therefore cannot entjgr 
the input and must proceed up one Qf-the t;ÄO,.stde,^rhis,   Since the tR ^$VA\TB_are siiil   
eiösed;.theifjgilected power .proceeds to thj upper arm ;ähd Js absörbed.in =the load. Sy^ 
the" time thejtarget; reflecj^oh arr^es .back, at th§ antenna^bjth fg; and ÄTR are ppeniuid 
pMs^estar^  _~ 

We have Just descsibed a few ojthj § any possible applications, ot f errites in present- 
uay ra.uar systems/ The field is jfeiatiyeiy hew.   There is much more to be iearneG afooat 
ferritesvat micr«5waye frequencies., bui of one thing we are sur.s:: lerrites will have a place 
inth'Äradar=S3?stgms:ofÄe-future-. •--•-^-./--1.,.   .  2. __.,-_ , ._--._'_•_: - 

SECURITY WÖEMÄTION 
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Figure 11 - The —matchless matcher" 
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Ch_^it: 

Chait:. 

~.~»iii_ ——-i. 
•.»X11S.CT»; 

•CTKaltj- 

Wilkes: 

How will 7öu be able to handle power through this device ? 

A switch has been operated at 15 kilowatts without any trouble. We ihtfhd 
'XSir-fXV?.^??- *p,&^_r,öi:  iää3**SUiL*CI%l *-»««•»»•»«- -- ». fjifiafo. "äte'fissrp. r^^'ed £ ;(3ruft" 

-^Ejiiic|eäf©äi 

Did yoü do anything about maiataiain&ia constant tempera^ise Äiiound tne 

iJ§Bl*5Sr.ätÜrfei,: -_. r- "'   '   "" - - ~~ '   -"    ~- " --   "—       'v-     -~~ '•     '     - ---- 

1 

:^3^i 

:-.IBA» jfci wAtv /.<-iTiHiir-i 3:
KKIW-f'hTFT'TjeLt inthe TÖ?.£"ite .SäS*yle;?-._. '_=  

We »ave äsed:äc ^citation with the SaradayjceiteiWhich we have built. We 
hiive föuiid considerable ^^bteiiö«liEherlflaffiw7^Hir samples. We su£ 
attemptiiiStoiiiids means lor carrying away heat caused by ;hysteresis|oss in 
üae samples. 'Theäfi-samples become_'4®s^-eyto^th--miUi3Wtt.-8ri-xeeas-.-_ 
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COKFIpEiniliVi' CHAIT AND SAKIOTIS 

i-., -   • 

1 ______ 
i   — 

Chäit: 

Wilkfis: 

AikeiK. 
(HasseTtine) 

Ghait;. 

Aiken: 

Chait: 

AikeA: 

Chait: 

Ssw» iff #_i_° 

(APL) 

Chait: 

Bernstein: 

rÄikenr- r • 

We have used dc fields obtained fres» a few turns of wire through which- we 
passed very high cvarrents. 

That would esrplain the absence of your diificulties. _____ 

In regard to your waveguide, switch—as you change the polarity of the mag- 
netic field, does tha| change the polarisation of the output wave? 

Yes, as we go from zero current to saturation current, the polarization is 
changed. 

Then you must have high attenuation at aero current level ? 

No* not necessarily. That depends on the type and shape of the sample- 
Mr. J. P. Allen of NRL developed a circuit in which he used an early model 
of the -Lulirs switch with high loss at zero current (about 2 db);  He was able 
to actuate the switch at all times sand so had little loss. 

Does the switch you describe completely caneel one sense of polarization so 
that there is s net 3,-db loss 9 

(Mir. Chait used a slide to show that no loss of this type was necessary.) 
The switch chaises the polarisation from vertical to horizontals If you have 
the means of coupling out either polarization there will be no 'oss. 

what materials had been found useful in this investigation? 

The particular material depended on the application for which it was required. 

r/hat is the Ic^sst loss materialyouJiaye;found? 

1 do not think any One mäte_;iä.I, stands out over 4sy other,  Luhps used Eer. ramie 

What material giv.es your /lowesOöss^üe törabBöfptipn? 

-Ths^ü^ve shpwnrher^mKä^'ef^l^^^',' -^   - ~-.r'       :-."--'- 

Göuldwe have a desc.r_iptiön:ofth^^ATR and TK action in thematclüess 

Eör ajjtügbrj^^ TRIco*#djfae firedlby;leapge"ps?wer. "fop'k 
ipw?-powef^f^ _"/-•-':___ 
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>P EERRltjES TO MICRO WAV! SWITCHES 

Roy S._ Anderson 
Stanford Research Institute 

The requirsment has long existed for a: microwave switch capable of higher operating 
speeds than those realizable with conventional mechanical devices. Electrical devices cän_ 
meet^ej^iii^mi^'tßpi^h&S§ä§iMf~'T^'i^?^ describes-preliminary investigations 
of a switch which operates on the principle of changing electrically the propagation .prop- 
erties of waveguides,,  This is achieved by varying with an externally applied magnetic 
fieloTj the electrical properties of a section of waveguide containing a f erro5nagnetic= semi- 
conducting material — namely, a f err ite... 

The Faraway magnetp-pptie effect * has been investigated in the. microwave region by 
the use of ferrites as the optically active material'(ft, 2>. (A Faxaday switch has recently 
become available commercially (3).) The switch reported herein does not use^the Faraday 
effect which depends upon magnetically induced anisotropic properties of materials, instead, 
the electrical constants of ferrite materials are changed by the application of an external 
naagnetic *ip?.d. Miller (4) has applied this technique to suspensions of carbcsyl iron pow- 
der in polystyrene. The use of ferrites instead, of carbonyl iron is much more desirable, 
however, because of the relatively high loss of the carbonyl iron suspensions. More recently 
Reggia (§j Ms used the effect of magnetic fields on ferrites to control the attenuation is 
a coaxial transmission lines - 

The observations to be f eported sfgre madejät 943Ö Mc .iri- standard X-bana waveguide^ 
The waveguide components consistedof a 2k2 Si klystron, an attenuator? strip load, a slotted 
section, and a tunable bolometer mount. Rec|^^aIar:pieses_of ferrite material were 
into a.sectionof waveguide ic.fill completelytheWayggmle cross section^ Np attempt was 
made,to match-^e^^4^^^i^fi^^4'wäy^güiae.'~ "~^-—r   -''      _IZ^J 

AgJlec^omajgheKoi '5QQQ turns and 50Q0 Ohms resistance p|pvi?k:d the Asternal, ;,m|gr* 
«etic-Iielä«,  

^rütuäily pr-thögpaal^^adifieldiiäirecti^fls were possible,. The niägneüc fieid.could be 
Or|ejjte^alpng '^J^äc^i^oi^ive^dejj^pj^ä'pö^pr'-ta tivp 'iirectiohs in tg?i piäne-jpf- 

~ the wayeg^ae^cr^i.M?ÖM. J^ese litjer priehtatipfts were ^tMi^^^iM^^M%&infXpß 
waveguide^through f|sp|giar holes -cuiiprj^ section on a; d^ms^r Pi 
taß coil casing cyjinaer." TJJS tta^yers^priehtätipns Were selected for the spplled m% 

.J*eti_e freid^be_öithel\ E^ieicC _" J        . _ "Jr=: 

TJii's .s'.fe-eei cscu^-s "Äitlra raater-ial through which plane-pelar^sed rädia.ti.6n_piss.s.s,"_. 
wfeh a magnetic field: is. applied :tp. this rcatefial parallel to -the direction of propa-.    . 
g,'äti<5r> of the -radiation;   Upon application of the magnetic field,, rotätiöjs-jöf the^piane 
of polarization is observed.     ••--'- .  ""- ä 
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The properties öf the ferrite materials used in this investigation are siimmariised 
ia Table 1: 

Ferrite 

.   rÄELEi 
Properties of Ferrite Materials 

JAO ^  
gaviss M 

1 

Steward F-02-S 
SEI NiÖFe2ö3 

300 
3 

n 01»      i n o<* 

0.64 - j 0.02 
0*44-^0.10 

i.sv 1 *  1   AI» 
J   KB f 

iSS.l -- j 0.84 
yJB* j 0i36 

The values quoted for jyianji f were obtained at 9430 Mc, using the method of measure- 
ment given by Birks •{§•).  A Laboratory Co-ferrite was also used, but no effect was Observed 
upon application of ä.magnetic field.       .---=.-_-- - 

is, 
The fir si magnetic field polarization attempted wiäs in the longitudinal direction* 'that 

ihg direction paralleling the propagation. An effect lor this orientation would correspond 
to the Faraday effect. ~ With this pöl&riäaüon nö significant change was observed in the 
transmission pi-spärties o£ the lerrites.  However, iA view of the large §ff« A found for 
jrirrttarT-- matmnnr*  I.IMI 

.5»*»  '-r5***v 
«V,   14-   i-^- 

***a*JT    >«»iM* 

obscured because the fius density Within the sample is much lower; relatively, than that 
for otherr magnetic polarizations. There are two reasons for this. In the case of a longi- 
tudinal field, the räägnet pole pieces must be removed to allow insertion of the waveguide. 
This results in a Considerable reduction in üux available to th® sample. Farther, for this 
polarization,, the sample cross section is that of the waveguide, whereas for the other polar • 
izaticns the crc H section involves the much smaller sample thickness. A combination of 
these conditions causes a large reduction öf the flux density available tö the saffipls- under 

t -.- 

r^ 

ff- 

Mpre defiiiiteesperimental results were1 obtained with the transverse poiärizätiöH's. 
Consider the applied magnetic field parallel with the electric field.-  Figure 1 shows the 
effect anmicrowaveiransmissiyii of varying, the intensity ofthe magnetizing field applied 
to the two iow^peymeability ferr.iies.  Tft? sample.lengths arö^almost equal, The^gerifiräl 

an inlKc.tipniöjC|iOT It seems reasphable 
to attribute each of t^ resonance—the Larmpr;ptece§- 
sipjjgl resonance.  Th£ ^pint labeievd'':Q dp is purely relative; the iinssstioh loss Is given on_ 
Figure ä.. For pu^pösespf ^0£^s&e.v'^ilux:-(tensi.ty at ,100 ma magnetizing current -was\ 

~:ffi«!Misj&eä~te4^ .:---•'"__      \<    "" • -"] ~ 

'ÜÄ; 

cfcglpty/: .sasip -.***£• • 
appears; of secondary ^pprtahce iojhe effect of -changta* sample thicJEhess. A cpmpari= 
»£<*> &i»yi.$£&m^A ^Ith those in FigüKe; 1 ^ill indicate that tite results fpr? the thicknesses 

.used ih F3gUiL§ ,1 will bs quite cp»npärable to,those expected ffpm the F-6-23: ferrite of 
similar thickness. From this it appears that the permeability. Pi' the medium seesüs to 
•hayojlittle- effilcfc On the, shape of the ;transiaissiün cUi?m., : ;~r _ " 
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Figure 1, - Transmission öf ferfites 
in tfaii^verse H'-field— samples hä-ve 
nearly the same length 
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Figure 2 - Transmission1 of f er rite.? 
in transverse H-fie.Id-~—showing the 
effect of changing  sample thickness 

.Of greater interest is^the asymmetry of the transmission ipss curve shown in /fig- 
ure &_ one »eld '.direction appears to give quite hör mal results; the other shows pronounced 
absorptions superimposed on the generai shape of the curveA No indication of the presence 
of tftese,sharp responses has> been -found iii reflection measurements of thesi materials/ 
It .^ust then, be concluded that these are resonance absorptions. Since liärmor resonances, 
cannot^ 
are.',i 
in^-|t«neck0)._ Ajdispkc 

*4>. :K4 «•*£/%»»-«:• 

Üi- jWie Hiesieriai^ä.ejBmisu xy.ii»ve. lue lay sv t-'i.^liyjuiiy;cu cucu;... _JJUH:w.mp .evidöht ßÖJßl-JS 
change in.the. amplitude of the absorptions- and also from an inäicatioh of absorption la 
theothe*half cf the,«urvex.-.-.   _-'__._——" ~— _—• :   "   — 

slight^4^S9^5j^:^ä:-^?'^^9®yll9B--^öpe^ltieÄ~iä ins.mäi$X\i4Z. Thi: |^agiic=t»y *""-"- * 
öl-the material seemiadtö have the -Töost' prohojüiced^eff ecjf;," Jöiia was evi 

When the transverse magnetic field ;is rotated 90 degrees so thai the field Jo no^ 
perpendicular to the wa%'£fuMeJErlieid;. a complEtely .differejit effect is observed*  Fi'g- 
ur.e/3 .presents these r,esuitS;./This field polarization indicates a transmission gain which 
Mt^p&8(BS-T^^tYtß-^^^^-^^p(^ fteid> as opposedhtö ä-transmission- loss for the other 

shewn/ Tfne general form ot&hese curves is that of a hörmal magüietlzätipn curve. A 
.pcör-iaäcsd saturation is -evident», in Kontrast to the results for the other pölärization.- 
The insertion loss of the sample v^tliout field is ihdicäted_önthe; appropriate curve* 
The high- insertion losses shpuld.be expected.since no effort has been made to match the 
aääijjies into the; waveguide. The effect. ql,i change m thicknesslsliiso shown in this   __. 
pM^fhg larger value for ferrite Frä^zS being.associated with.'the thicker sample.  The; 
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15 
fyfv ^gUIGt 

F~6^23 (-20 DB) 
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r — 3—CO    \~iO VQi 

200 

FigTire 3 - Transmission o£ ferrites 
in tSaiisverse K-field—transverse 
iiiä'^Jic^i'c :£isl^i rjöi^at6^- ^.Ö- -cLs'^rc^s 

general shape of these curves is probably 
due TO the effect of the. steady magnetic field 
on the inpremihtai permeability of the mate- 
rial.   At saturation this value would ue 
unity, and the magnetic behavior of the 
material then approaches that of free space. 
The dielectricjpropertiesLof the ferriie 
must also be considered; they ar.e respon- 
sible for deviations from free-space (loss- 
free), behavior. 

The experimental results presented 
here were all taken on demagnetized samples 
and are analogous to normal magnetization 
curves. Hysteresis effects were evident, 
biit for the sake of simplicity they have not 
beeni indicated in-the data.- . 

It must b_e empliäsizeä.that these are preliminary experimental results an« inter- 
pretations. /Further investigation will be conducted to determine reflectionproperties * 
electrical length (phase shift), the effects of alternating magnetic fields, and the suitabil- 
ity of other ferrite materials. Any general explanation of the behavior of ferrites under 
the influence of ä magnetic field in waveguides whichare propagating microwave.radian  
tion requires considerable Investigation into the behavior of the field equations.  Only 
recently has any work been done on this problem (8), 
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•DiseussiGN  • ------ 

Wilkes:       Could you givethe chemicalformula for the ferrites used ? 

Anderson: $nÖ'F§Q.. .,........_    :..._- \ 
(Sp;       '     • '_"     '    - '   ___ : '      "       /        •      " 

Wilkes;      With the nickel, that would correspond to Fe2Q3. 

Anäsrson; ~ That Is correct. ....,- 

ffcadbt In regard to the question of anisötropy, tliere are two related effects present. 
(NR-L) in one *•»?,« yoiLare dealir^ with an artificially produced anisotrcpy due to 

the external do field, which is strong enough in some cases to overcome 
external anisot-ropy. In-ihe eases which you have discussed, it is possible 
that the internal äaisotropy is the stronger. Maiiy of these difficulties arise 
irom the fact that the waveguide problem has not yet been solved—unless 
ür« Sales has solvedüiem in the meantime.  Because of the dimensional 
resonances it is difficult to interpret the data which you have when the dc 
field is at right angles to the ac magnetic field.  This is ä difficulty which 
exists over and above the mode properties. In the case of your second experi- 
ment in which the dc field was parallel tö the ac xield, you ars probably 
saturating the material; in Which case the incremental prsmeafeiiity is reduced, 
and consequently the losses are reduced and the transmission increased. 
The loss which is left will be determined entirely by the dielectric constant. 

Anderson:   Those were my impressions exactly. 

SaMotls:     May I ask why you expected symmetry in the asymmetrical curves ? 
H/7 iäS&äSy  - 

Anderson;   I do hot believe you should expect an appreciable asymmetry lii regard to the | 
respnance. points,; there is.iiö chjinge in,the.E=yectQr. 1 

I 

i 
3 

.i&kiötis;     ©haw•h^s^ö^iüteyiqwlY .that Wh^-wB f-^sr"s.e th^arial^ldwe"-get :a. 
'        different öffnet.- ,iJwoulä1 eipe^t: that'^0%iör: -a^.4^0f in:'vfW^0OS $*•£     ;     ' 

-Ändersonu BUt-ygur^ffect^depehds on.whichindexT^gither rightör:.'ieKjiläng^js.agsetieL-_ ^z_' J 

SaMoläsJ     No? ^tlsü^gth« same sensepLpoiarisatioh and rev | 
geta-idiMerent efffcti Inxegirdrto $jiese fe.SQr#^esf theabsörpüoln oltfie /    j 

~ . ,-            ieliiteshould nötbebiajnidjfpr älköi^f^lQSSs ^It is ppRsible thft orileän j 
match into -ihß f^rite.but.hot match out ^fitw  This means that: jou soli-see j 

- ~" —  . • Ä.J.oWcy^üwjiiig^WÄye xatloj'SsSHyps? i?3Smay i?6^ei^^*&s-iS55s                •           _- "     I 

'."•.'      "   "'"            " —".-'       -- '-' -"-".-'          -          .".'_.;—"•—=         .    --      ',.         -     -     -              -'      ,.. -      ^a 
- -,-,_-- '    - -       _ i__^_ -  Z__:« 

_i_^_-—----_  .    ----                                           ^                  ^-~----  -----                               >c#V*Tiarr*CT%T»TiTA--r           .'- " ""        " :-"S 

-•   .   .                                                         ._---'-'                                 SEeTJR'liäf^jfORPÄflON-. .     .     1 
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Mdraei5üC3i©N 

It is the pwp6«e öf this paper io describe the work done by and also that sponsored 
by the Missile Development Division of the National ßureäu.of "Stendards on^=band and 
io^'lsvel ^lectroMc switches suitable for use in high-speed antenna lobinf.  The thjf.ee 
types of switches considered in this paper are shown in Figure U ? 

^^W^^^w    .     .—     -• -  

ff5*•=3_^Ki. 

j^~~~, Jisscr g£_, 1- ,_. v-i-4^^;^ 

S~-Sfe ?ää, -s-^g- -   sregeggagP'.« ür^rÄPC^^yp 
sösÄlsSäii     Gas discharge tube 3TZ08A- 
••*SS38 fir« ..A «--- -3 ^.   c*-. -üi^i- 

-^^Ä^Sü^^öä^33" 

'Si/; ,       •«; la^W" S-^TFPSSTS• 

ISSiL3I§AJ®liS®flli>«a? i 

. 'Hö7.c-t:f,iz;atic4uSi*l«ch 

- -'Figure^:!' =• 3&-band- low -level «w'iirshes 
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:TCHSS FOR JLOBIN(3 ANT'EkWNÄS 

xne first of these is the X7047 combination switch and TE tube. This tube is the 
outgrowth of a suggestion made fay MIT in 1Ö45 and followed up bylhe 'Naval Research 
Laboratory ji). The suggestion was that a 1B24 TRtube might be modified by increasing 
the interaction of the keep^alive electrode with the electromagnetic field in the cavity so 
that it cculd bs Used also as a microwave switch.  Sson after this proposal, a tube was 
made by.Sylvania which demonstrated the feasibility of the Idea   During ths last l*.w years, 
the Rational Bureau ox Standards has sponsored and actively participated in -deyetapjaaeniai 
Work on the tube.  This work, together with the specifications which have been set, up for 
the 'tube.-and the performance which has been obtained tö dsts. are described briefly. v In 
addition,' ä brief discussion is given of a radar in which th.* ZLIQil is used for antenna 
lobing. 

Because of difficulties encountered in the development of the X7G47 and because of a 
desire to have a tube which would operate over a greater bandwidth, work was started on 
the X208A.  The initial work oh this tube was done by Federal Telecommunication 
Laboratories ?. andit is now undergoing further development In the NBS Tube Laboratory. 
This is a switch only; where TE action is required, it mwstbe obtained by a separate tube. 

The third type is the polarization switch, in which the switching action is produced by 
means of a magnetised ferriU cure. Several other laboratories are known to be interested 
in and working on this type of switch, and consequently a short summary cf the results 
obtained! by NBS to date are included;   - 

THE X7Q47 COMBINATION TH AST) SWITCH TUBST 

After preliminary work had been done on this tube, a ^specification was drawn, up 
incorporating, the Performance features which wtr^Leonsidered to be both desirable and, 
Pj3SSib!eV(2). Brief iy~ihe requirementsare that the tube must have a low insertion'lose, a 
high attenuation (due priiü?.ri'y to reflection rather than to absorption) when switched, 
ä Jow poper fequjjcgmenj: for switchin^g, and öihercharacteristics appropriate to good TS 

„astiöis^Süch äs a short recovery time.. Eeprescntative^requirBments, frc-si the specific«^ 
tij^j argjäven in Table^1^_; . ^       . 7   7 

~   ^""7~-     .'- i--'".---— -'--T's ' - --        ^ TAJJ£Ei   •-__.--            _.:7~  ^Tr~"r"~T\~:7;"" 
_-^-,^--"-.».-.-'. „a ,7  7#£iMiPlfr^  _^ 

7'~ " v- 7^ ••^^v^'^i^^äi^-fiUngpt- #9ö*86[Öj| Sl(^tunable)77   ~      -~jr~*~~-_  -" 
;.-,*>:--,:';*f 4^:'-^i^M&sfä&^ T35Ö-—   ^-= "_=^_i/-^ "'-*£; ;:-=    -:/:---.•*"- - -.   •"-.:     --- - - -   7 

_'-•_;- ^'^--c^^t:2j^^^^^<ä^^-^^r^^^    ' " . .   --"--•._•        •" "'--    -- 
* _~   : :-••!' T__ :uV^l^ft^Mgtor^Jr-giSnt£'^öii?J5am| - - .'. <.~_i"~" ~   ~"      • /   . -_ -._ 

: --1".-. •'-•   - ""     '"" • -    ^4#2 ^2i^iuikti%nvätJ)r7<&imär/:^-'db--^TifV. 
-i^3t«J5Öse?y: time:   3 ^^ec-m^*wi(tiFwitKin _S dfoVfegahsmisgibnfe 

Leakage PowerI^T^££^^^m9X.   . _    - -,-—--- ~ -. -..^_-_-_ _. 
TransmitterPöWej: ioäkw'max."" ~-     ^ / 

r"--:7r;rc; - 7\;-i^»Fjä^iföiaiin/ -. ^;^^' • v---"-i^*_'--_ v7-^7—~ -=-• -- •.- -~ J 
.-,. - „——-.- .       - - x'inserciön -loss,, rejcpvisry ümTevändiattenuätion limits 

'   ~-'-     at end of life:. 2 db, 4 pi sec, and 30 db respectively.) 

tjhder development contracts at both Sylvahia Electric. Co. (3) andBo mac Läbörä^ 
tpries-vih numerous variations in construction, |ilk.,. änd procö^sing were tried;:and a    . 
i&jtf tubs?"were^rpdiiced"which fulfilled all pi ihe reö,uireniehts.  However, most pt them 

:"  '-'• " -"r_-^ ~ --•  -   -'^ ~'-:'j ,'_ I   -"  "püNFISMTXÄL 
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have been-deficient in some i espect,   The most persistent shortcoming has Ösen failure 
to meet the attenuation and recovery .time requirements for a period of I0Q hours. This 
is caused"srimärllvjby the interaction of the tube electrodes with the fill gas äurüig the 
qisch^*g4  This interaction has two effects.  First, it changes the composition Of the fill 
ähd o>dir«äriiy results in decreased aii^watibn and longer recovery time. Second•-, it 
causes the formation of a deposit on the cathode which alters the impedance characteristics. 

Up to June 1949, this deposit frequently was of a conducting iiaJvtre .sued shcrt- 
circuited the attenuator electrode (cathode) to the surrounding copper coiis.  About this 
time, a study off the problem was undertaken by the NBS Tube Laboratory (5). It was 
found thai the deterioration of the cathode was enhanced by glow to arc transitions of the 
discharge, during which small bits of the cathode were melted and oxidiee.3=  Fuithfr 
study showed chat this effect was much less prevalent when the cathode was made öf 18-8 
stainless steel instead of kevar, as was then the case. 

The suggested change in cathode material was made* and the occurrence of short 
circuits was almost completely eliminated;  However, another difficulty due to the forma- 
tion of cathode deposits was encountered. In this case, the cathode waä found tö be partly 
cohered with a nonconducting deposit whifch limited its effective area arid fofceed the 
discharge farther into the abnormal glow region, thus iuci easing the potential difference 
required to maintain a fixed current in the tube. In extreme cases, the discharge could 
hot be initiated by the available voltage, Recently this trouble has laggälV disabpekred; 
due presumably to small dimensional and processing changes, which have inhibited the 
formation of the cathode deposit* 

The NBS Tube Laboratory is continuing work on the fundamentals of this problem, 
and in addition is studying the effectiveness of various par-is^of the glow discharge in 
producing attenuation, including attempts to determine electron temperature and density 
in the discharge by probe measurement techniques.  This work is expected to contribute 
to better performance bt future tubes.  Meanwhile it is important to summarize the 
Performance whi^H*is '*ur1'*-onti,7 beirnr obtained-     - - - 

Tests oh recent tubes have been made at both room temperature (25° G) and at higher 
temperatures, typical ol those encountered when Qperaiingjhe tubes in ah enclosed space 
üx»/*:qed'¥/iih .ith.er'electronic tomponenis-(35 C, ior example}.. xeströöüiis' oh tubes 
from twö djfffirentiprödüction4ö,tSja^e shö;wn in .IEigur.e^2 arid 3.  Both setsjdf Jbji/yes 

'. __._. s ^Y4-=b^#h>ir^:I^äed;.:to show not only tyjpicsi. perfoi iü^*ice but tribal säiciätipris/f rbni lot " 
"I . -t9.U& Jhrpj^'ii^ fig^es^ 
.!-,-•-".. ... fflftg !?eigw 3C>Sdb, thg'insertion toss may excel.C.1 dB-> j|äd Ah spine tubes the f eegyery; 3 . 

V| 

\-i^ 

Concerning the effe.cfe.qi ambient^temperature, it is difficult to ,|erieraliz^ from the 
data ,.prfesejitejdjl; but, on; the; average, operation at elevated, temiieratüres, caüs.es^lpwer 
ätteftUatiün, Sjjurter gS^övery tifae, arid ;j^ö§iblyä 'higher ihStlröön, loss. 

F TA    —t : 1 JL   1 JL.-'^    ». A«--A     — ~  AS       .1 "     J ;_' — — Ji   l^-   XI -_ — i_* S _ L XX - —    —*C    ~ 

_  __   „        ._ pOSitiy^/.bjl^ f^^^ 
js;#qtg:4^ Qri••feqßßf tubes;th* .1 
\ke'ei>?äiiiye:'ei(ectEÖaje.;lias.L(;Bii eliminated» since it has been föune *hat resMuat ionization 
fronk the switching process,Jtleast if the tubes are switched at a frequency of 1ÖÖ0 cps 

.', ' f. "\"  .    "'""'"    , or abiyjnf,providesj&eguate keep-aiiye actionl '."T:  • •   "'        \ " ~_.-——-.-'---   j     -__  --q 
i 

Cotspleia details on the X7Ö47 are available in the ioiio.pt numerous -JpE?-. memoranda 
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it should be mentioned in concluding,the discussion of the X7047 thai op |jrecent trip 
to England a-survey of British TRand^^itch tube development yielded no Moris»ööh 
that a tube which will outperform ib.eX7G47 existed. However, twomeans of possible Mure 
itöairö^saieaj were suggested: that of separating the TR and switching ^uneüqr» so tnat 
each may iis?4€J:^ "ptiimum cWvelopinent in-depehdsptiy, as is already'beit^- done in the 
X2CISÄ, described in the^foHowiag section; and that of utilising ä hardr-spldiöred, gold- 
plated cavit^~wlth-aii aetive gas fill.  This* it äs felt, would almost certain»? result•"iu'.anr 
improvement, -bat it would be a "major developmental task. __-_—•:. 

A radar system in which tiie_X^047 is used to produce high-speed lobing of the antenna 
, has been developed by the ffö? Missile Development Division,  The microwave portion of 
this radar is shown schematically to Figure 4.  As may be seen from the figure, the 
Kiagnetron power output is divided into two equal parts and goes through separate dupiexers 
to the antenna feeds.. Both X 7047 tubes are fired by the magnetron pulse and then behave 
as ordinary TR tubes.; Since the two feeds are disposed symmetrically tö the left aM 
right of the antenna focus,,. the transmitted power is beamed straight ahead. 

Parabolic 
reflector   / 

/ 

-ssaodul&tor To i-x amp. 
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roil rr 
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%FQ ^X7Q4Tj" 
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3 -".ui:- 

~~ - —~~^*e   -ire-iTw 

:1    .V • 

^"•igurTe 4' 4 Radar with high~sp:eed jehihg amentia 

1, •; 

^JHne^ihö:^-?^?^^ switiBh||g: yolt^g^B, 
cbhgisjcutive radar echoes ^e.^jeAe^a^fe^^tgly through the 'fgo iM"Jis, Tips, the 
receiving bea 
of the parsibpl 
guide, iUid- the position, of the aborts ija chosen so that good impedance ihatsMfig is accom? 
"iishsd for the T.e'cieived=:sisnal~   ^~~'~    .^       ..--. . • -——-—— .•- L    . ^_4^„ 

•Fp£&h0_ hgrmaliyused beam separaüüns> the two antenna, feeds must be placed rather 
close together:-, .and the mutual ,f feed -couplingXwhicnresuljs irpsc thi« projämlty- may" 
affect the shape Q?'the anter?na pattern.  This Is. true hegk'usejthiv signal received by ihr 
unused feed is reflected by the fired switch ;iube and m^'jje^cöupled' into ithe other f^^d on 

g may %: redUecdLfio a h.egMgFbleyälüe by a choke o;r: a resistive r.fÄEiä.di.atJö-4,. 
strip Placed between, the two feeds. With the choke, an isolation of well over 3*T<to has 
been obtained over "arröw"%iequeuev rangeä; and ^th the resistive^ strh>} bel•e'.»ii 25; 
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.    Th» firing threshold of the 3E704? is approximately equal to its leakage po.we*' as a TR 
tube* about 30 mw, Accordingly j it is not useful for Kigh^ie*ei switchings 

A :s:Äi£e!äng frequencyof IGQCKepsh&f been used extensively^ The maximum switching 
frequency-and the possible -effect on -1uW life of increased[switching ~£req%ne? has not been 
Viyej^ggie'ä carefully. Is. another application the tube has. been used tojnöduiäte ä sslcrp^" 
TOLTÄ:8lgg(ial with modulation frequencies as high as 1 inegacjclfe-. At this f»equoncyvhp#i 
ever, the j»c±s3at&cn percentage is lünited by the recover* tüse of the tybe. In an? event» 
it appears that the highest switching frequencies likely to be encountered in radar practice 
-may -be used, 

- THE X203A-SWIE£E TUBE 

Due partly to the difficulties encountered with the X7Q47 and partly to the desire for a 
tube ^hich* would operate without adjustment öirer ä wider range of frequencies, NBS 
initiated in X94Ö a switch-tube development contract with Federal Telecommunication 
iJEiporatpries.  Because the current requires for a given attenuation increases with the 
bandwidth of the tube, a different scheme of switching had to be dcvipod in order to obtain 
the required attenuation with the power which was available for switching. Since directional 
information from the antenna is needed only from targets at a. selected range, it is sufficient 
to fire the switch tubs only at times corresponding to the range of the desired target. Thus 
She switch need be on only for intervals slightly longer than the radar pulse. 

Two switcli tubes designed for pulsed operation were brought to the early develop- 
mental stage by STL.  One of these, the X2QSB; consists ot a VBoZA TR tube in which the 
pair of ©ones not used for keegsalive öC&Oü ,is pulsed wit« « dc discharge to produce 

—_ attenuation. Although this tube demonstrated successfully the principles involved) it 
appeared to be more complicated and of less immediate interest than the other b:be, 5nd 
no further work ha§ been done qirii. 

The second-tabs is thexiöoA ^«äichisa swifcöhwily and has no TR action. It is 
believed that the practice Of sepa^atir«:#»^witclün£' action from the TR action is a sound 

-„:one,-,'isinee,_-the_ch^actejci^'£icö jrsash.rdLni^äjrL^ j^vsicaifis      - 
Te^i'^'^^T^äna^JiÄ-^^w^in Eigure i, tfiß wa^pMe structure and thelgasvdis- 
isbÄSge^i^-öfc:^ of mahiifacture and '  ' " 

. fäciiitati!^.^j^0^en^T^3/^b^-igas i&ewise qarrl^l*> ••'&* ear: jydevelopmentalstage _'"_:__"" 

s 77-^7777 :~7—u'—-' -;':J'f~~-~^^J^]0rZ^~^:—v-:^—- - ~"~_~ ' ""   '• \r:"   '" ' = 

.-. -   •••-.-•       _~J~"\ ".• _~" _~ ^^Qla";Swireifiirube   -      -v7-^'-';-       " ~-" ".; —. _- ~J 
- ''"'"y-p   :' ^_\'-•:

:--P''~^0a^^:c^^s^fL^'j^^f^.^^i^/[-     -•    . , ,1     ''    -   '- "' 

'•_;!_      "J *r- ^-^=—r~y-^-~"^T--peakflfeise:^pi^a^s:'äQÖJy^öits       .,"--.'" '-"'    -r -/-„   - . '   — -". 
-;=-'' ' 7-'"   _. 7 -    "" —"-   -—•Fep*>MiJ#Gurrent: jä.ämp.   -    ------    ,-     ._" --"-_ --.-" _' i— 
-777.777 7- •' V- -     '    " r^lsä:^3u|*tipa;'.. i -~?sU   -• -, _  _   , •. .-.j\.    .-^7 _   . -rM/     j 77 

-   -i —i,— —   , ' itep6t»t»Oi» jRu»£., jLyvv_'i/ys> _     _    _ __._-_---- ^       • 
=~~-"-_'--~-~,:•-'"   - :feä%rtiM;i.ossJ' ^0;5..M "„7    ""    .   "I~ " ' 7_-.". ~"'7i."~""" ~ " 

• '"-'"-.-"-V  -i--'--•_-; ..       iAtteiiöi^äönl">3Ö;db    ."    ^.       -- 7.-        •  ~-     •'"" 
-. • -^"-1--—"--.    •-•-—.--— -BäÄawiiia:^S506 ^8800 Mc (-for ¥SWR<2:}.   -• 7 ...••' _ ^ 

___•-•:-:;."•.•---. "   ' .     T "Eire^^SWRi S2Ö-7"; "^   /;; " „"   -''   •--"--   .        • ~ _'_':'' = '"" 
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Since there is nö require- 
.srtentviOr T-R action,,the tube is 
filiectwiih-pisse xenon, thus giving 
It a long recovery "sime. In opera- 
tion it is fired with, a pulse-of 
.rather short düraticin;,the period 
of -nigh attenuation then persists, 
for ten or more ixdcrpseconüs. 
This is demonstrated In Figure 5 
Where the attenuation and VSWR 
are shown as a .function of the 
UIUC   CWfOCU 3UKC   UIC  IXl'Mlg 

pulse.  The insertion loss over 
the 12 -percent band is also given. 
This developmental .tube had 
^riri^ft^jirr^oi'gi.v- the~ rf^uired-iiiitiäl- 
characteristics, but it. had a l?ie 
of 30 hours or less,  in fairness 
to FIX,, however,jt should ba 
pointed put that the tub« ^as 
produced at/the very end of the 
contract^ and adequate time for 
the improvement of its perform- 
ance -was not available. It is now 
undergoing further- development 
in the MB-S Tube Laboraotry where 
an attempt is being made to 
increase its life and possibly tp 

characteristics. 

-'Bf!n-tritl'?"&z&t?VK* •«3*{jJT''ä<e,-'gT> &TKJLii\3Xl£j£i. S^IMsi* BHi-i»ii 

= .. _   ""-" Figure5 - X2Q8A i'/picbl characteristics. :"__ _     _~        __ "=  
~S_~~'.'-_' "-"""--"•-- "-''  ; . Äp^outäyear ago cur ätten- 

«:-. ~~~.,~-c-_-_r___^^_^l ^-,__ . "•.       . ti^w^.c&Meiltp a de^lAÖpm^htr 
- ;byr.G-i..H.> luhrg. «58) in pMbh/ihe. •micro\wave;'F||,äüay effeci wai used to. produce a. lö^-power 
,;jC-band! switch,, This phenomenon is degcfifeedlbyBeljers anclljnöfk (74and-'by Sogafi (8)1 

!jCheI simplest method of;.^jer^n^MsIs^|jch'ig;p*i^at;j^''f^t|i a öqu4re-r\jat*! ^-witching 
iasjls W3§4F|ör ^ie ^7041*. Eä$SY.e£i it was[^dejtireä to invewtigäte the possibility 

H 

-ii 

i.-> a  rs se time of of,:using it as a pulse-type swiftch. The ßriginai J^uhrs switch had a 1^». 
about I0^3 sPcohd, maldng it imsiäl^bie lor ^ucKöpejätiön^#üdies:ät-;NBSJ}y B.C. Wööd(9) 
f esialtedina. sssltch.^Men-Ms ä.*es;Bpnse time pf abpiit 3 x 1#"? second, Which Ik pröbabiy 
faster than1 is-r^^üted-for antenna Ipbing. The. response pi the tuhrs switch was limited 

e4dy-cufr.ents.:ln the^rj^B tube forming tjie circular wayegfoide section which actö äs 
shorted turn secondary for tihe driving ceil. This ms ajKbiaed in the NBS ^^tph fey. 

«*« Mi--« iiicistic tube covered *i^ a tMn conductive coating to form tire waveguiae wail. 
a shorted 

For ma^muin. switching: speed it is. desirable to u?s ä costif-g of as high a resistivity as is 
-eänsistentWth-the ajloi^bieinSGriiori Ios:-?r '" ~~~ ~ = - 

A sketch of the switch is sho^h to Figure 6.  Figure 7 shows the experii^ental pulses: 
*Meh-was«aä«vi :-•. the d*s»eloproent of- the switili;^and Figure S shows the.^ertineiLt voltage* 

j-Vssaasr- 
«aw    -»»"     --!?:?- -vz 

W&i>M^3ß&i"* 
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waveguide 

RG=5 2/u waveguide, rotated 90° 
driving «oil     with respect-to input guide about 
\ waveguide ascM» 

*   IX 
68S"\ 

.250" diaxn.,   1,25"  long 
cylinder of Ferräiriic Ä" 

Figure 6 - Polarisation switch 

m 

^Equivalent circuit o£ driving coil 
(470 turns. No. 22 enamel wir«-) 
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1       I Ä
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•e* External, 

tor) 

F ~  
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Figure-7: - Experimental pülser £or^polai"izatiorr switch 
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When the polarisation switch is used at a Y'^uncjaoii as iix Figure "5,rthe^minimuiä    7 
obtainable p^ötance of the reflection point from t&e junction is about 1.2 wavelengths. This., 
of course, restricts the useful bandwidth of the system.  The principal advantage to fee 

-gained by-the use of a switch of tais tyj?e for antenna iobfiig is the almost indefinite life - 
.which sMiowid. be ob^insil-.   _-  
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 TMs rengk has been dons in connection with guided-SiissJie development tor tlf 
Navy Bureau of Ornteance, The material on the rsdar systesa is confidential, the X;047 
and X2Ö3A are restricted, and the polarisation switch is unclassified* 
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i vuu&um COVERAGE f@Ä vtä&siM&^m" 

- Hubert RrShaw 
North American Aviation, toe. 

H ws wish to search a, large volume of space with a radar beam of relatively sma 
diameter, some orderly i&ethod öf scanning the space Is necessary. Many different scan» 
Sing patterns are theoretically isgssibleL,However, the choice is limited first by the desir 
for reasonable efficiency of time and secondly by mechanical considerations. 

r" I r QSe scanning method which «as been jrequantly employ äd is the so-called *Palme: 
or conical scan in which the radar beam is rotated rapidly IK a -circle ^«d- sirnulvaneousiy 
moved slowly in a üösläsontal direction to produce-.% spiral,. The res-ütihg scan pattern is 
capable of ahnest issnite variation as the amplitude and pitch of the spiral are varied. 

Another sc.änn?£z method iä £i«LSine scan in which the radar beam, is moved rapidly 
up and down with- sinusoidal motion and simultaneously «io-ed slowly in a horizontal 
direction. 

It is the purpose of this paper to illustrate a number of these scan patterns and to 
present a new scan pattern which has signHieant advantages. I 

-   -•     -       - _ - -   -- -_ -    - - ^ ---   r i 

Figure 1 shows three cöiücai scan patterns. Ä 2 to 1 pattern is shown in (a); it is | 
so designated because the path of the spiral passes two beanvWidths to the right and back j 
one beamwidth per cycle as; shown by fee heavy line. Illustration "(b)- is designated a 3 to I r\ 
pattern because the spiral passes three, beamwidths to the right.i^ö back one, while (c) ^ j 
is, dfSignaiteS":& -Bfo 2 pattern for-a simii^ rea|Gäf^^-. _           :-__._            -;-/.__      ^ _-.     i^ 

'—'• -*t may be; of interest ro note thai äpigäls v£iMs..t"»T« arpcsÄpIetely defjf^d W the I 
distance 

~Y~ 

Utiäcfeibjack.: 

- kJ(d)? (e), and?(£}l».^ 
—ter'nä above."r-^^si^^^^Mh^^^^d^a^^ I-beam circle Möhg^tM Mis of this 

iplrälvr-^he darker areas tadicate .multipie coverage;, ths darker the area, the more ti^es 

-— lii all„of these^^$igur»?äCit ii^suped, that ä number of radar pulitcs occur duringi-the 
time the beam imov«! öne 'beäaiwi|th so th# tM %s&ß %y be correctly Considered to 

—eöyer^?i. swatii-^n^^^ "; '/: 

|r:and over&pp'ingithe pattera sömewl^tin th*s center .tö- elflninate the hole is the center 

^^^^^ii-^^.^j^,^''Q^^y^iyYy^h- 

i ~    :             SE€ÖMIT¥ IHtOF-MATlQN                                                                                          -     ""                                   I 
!'• .          .             '      .                           '                                                                                                                                         I 
I I 
S 1 
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1 

K 

i      - ishOSKfl 
over four and-back two« and patterns (c) and•(?> 5^1 over £aur and back three. It is appar- | 
eat mat the only one of these patterns which is ireful is the 4--S- pattern since the other two | 

•Ifeäve wideareäs of no coverage. , I 
- -  --     -  ~        ^   ----- -•---""•" -'"'"._._-. i 

Figure 3 sisö-s t»~-ösif pattfen which is useful in the a5* series* Beth of the patterns | 
shown are M patterns. m one case; the beam circles along the axis .hist touching each f 
other, and la the other case thebsäsis oseriapby a half beamwidth. Pattern (b) appears \ 
usable as is> while pattern (a) again would require inodifieatiOnto close up the holes. J 

/1 

' '""       '"' » 

u 

Figure 4 mcludsg^-aJI the usable patterns in the 2, o. •%--Suu v series, mosuiiS»* w..er= 
ever necessary to close up an? holes which may have been present in the briginsi pattern. * 
Dimensions have bifen addecL       - 1 

AH exact ©v^iijation ox these patterns is extremely difficult beeause of ws many factors | 
ihvolvedL In general* it may be said that the greater the height of the swath the Better, | 
because fewer swaths are tiles necessary to coxier a given number of elevation degrees. | 
Also,- the less the overlapping the setts* breause overlapping, represents excessive cov- g 
srage of those a^sas which ineraases äse time required to cover = given volume öf space. | 
In evaluating these patterns for 4**e esicnt^f overlap^ only thte central section should be f 
eonsideaad. Sie right and left slides of the päüe*n indjea'« the ccyernga only at the begin- { 
ning and aid of the swäih. f 

I 
Another method of area scan, sine scan, is shown in Figure 5, With this method, tne^ i 

radar beam is moy»sd rapidly up and down sinusoicSaliy in eievs^ien while it is moved slowly | 
inahpriäonfÄl direction^ thus producing the pattern as shown. Sine scan has several advän- [ 
tages:  it is «ousiderably easier to mechamae since the antenna dish is required to move j 
only in one plane; also* as.ycu seev the coverage is quite uniform. TO provide a margin of j 
safety, there is deliberate overlapping of adjacent cycles;„asids from this deliberate nve?r J 
Sapping;, the qxejß of multiple coverts are quite sniail, | 

Both-conical scan and. sine scan Suffer somewhat from ike fact that the angular v,eloc~ j 
ity of theiheaiii varied over the cycle.i ThuSj, the number Of radar pulses which occur dur~ j 
ih^r the time the beamIs changing.position by one beamwiath/is. difterMi: at^differ Dni psrxs: -.j 

i 
-  -     1 

- :'i 
sline one: beamw>ätl~ ^Q^nsföte^nat   - •   --- ^ 

echoes" Wiiiliö^ihä radar "   .ii| 
JfJ 

I 
- - •By-»wäy?'pfi «ömpatisöja,, 

for s^ihteg,. aghiä witht^^^^ 
the/;|eanvls:ir£yeiM^ _'"";.      "-.   ./''   _' •   - 

:. -4>üch a f^vOjo^ df 3rd: har» 
:hiöhic; töi the fundaimentjil siifei sua&^^i'j&er^y^P.f.ms:^^^v'^.^9u7^- 

] As shown in Figure. S, the addition,M 6 percent 3rd lärmönic produces- a waveform 
\ _- - __ which.;ha?-^pstpöriectlinear%for tSe-first60eof^e.cycle.-p.d'-theMdXiibHoi 10 per- 

I ^        cent;3rd barmonic produces ä waveform^wnich is äubäta^uänylihearioräli'fetxhe last 

.1 
I 

| 
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Figure 5 - Sins scan 
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Figure 6 •? Sine pattern äliöyring 
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Figure 7 T Triangulär w-aye pattern 
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Figure B !? Approximations to triangular wave 

scan»  The numbs: 
is a comparison between sine scan and sine plus 10 percent 3rd harmonic 
rnbsr of hits and eifhoea on a tar-äiit located un the axis o£ the triangular s« scan 

over most of the cycle. At the cre&i öf the cycle, the number oi hits  O-r. 

IS yjsiw  :v.     * ii 
figures) of. 5 and .13 echoes iof-sine> 

of 7 and 10 schpäs lor triangular scan may be compared with the 
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IKK<* For loag range service, a relatively low PKF is required; and regardless p£ vhätHE 
of scan is used; the scan frequency must be adjusted to yield at least one «eho da* lug the 
tin»© the feeaxa is traveling.nng beamwidth at any part olf the cycle.  Figure JG is a sine scan 
pattern in wMch the scan frequency is too high, and Jarge area« are not covered. 

-Figure II is a 3rd harmonic triangular sjcjsji^öern plotted under conditions deatical 
with those in Figure 10; that is, the sarise -

PKF, -uns same range, arid the saune sear, csspu- 
fade and frequency are -ased„  Note that the triangular scan gives complete coverage witn 
the exception or several negligibly sinall holes. 

The mechanisation of 3rd harmonic triangulär scan appears tö pequite practical even 
though t»e acceieräüohs. äre äpprömiäately 2 tö 1 K»gh«r than for sine scan. 
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Si&ftffiftnY Of €<T*M **» *"«« 'S'*! S" -K^K «aa-ä ^;S? 

~öM löW^isiÄPiöVsltÄOf-* 
Kr.-. (*. Ä." •Miller (Chairman) 

National ^Research Council of Canada 

Dr. fi. A. Miller., cesfersnce chairman., suggested the following list of topics as being 
oi possible interest to the .group:L — --• " 

i, Counter-mortar problems """ 
?.  Carrier -controlled approach.      •.._  r= 
"3;Tto%=flying aircraft >= :- 

(a) Detection r -    r 

(b) Operation from iöw^fljlr^äir-craii ; :    :      - 
(c) Light M       : , 

4» Missile guidance 
5.  BaMefieid^sürVeii^nee ; 
6> JDetectiön of Submarines 

Mr. H. D. Sheitelmari (BuShips) observed that most of the topics suggested could be 
classified as low-angle problems over land or water. 

A show of hands revealed that the third item «-as of greatest interest to the group; 
and at Dr. Miller 'sInvitation, Dr. R. C. Spencer (AFCRG) opened üjie discussion with 
some comments onjhe detection of iQWrfljIrig-Sireraft- He indicated that,, at least in 
certain quarters, the trend of current tMnMng is toward the conclusion that such detection 
will best be effected bymore, radar L spaced closer together; hence simpler and cheaper 
radars wMl be rctjtiired.       .-    _  : ../_ _-..      .       —;_ 

JEhoiiest speaker, |yfr.s H, D. SheitelmanjBüSiüps).discussed cairier-controlled 
..a^p'r^ch>-ih-whic^v^-if-^-sMable to-mohitpr the height, .ofan.aircraft In aim 
af^ätJäyproaches avcarMeihf rönvä distance "of fsfcmiiesor less;. 

^_".   Jgf. A.. 3& Harbay^h fflni^erslty öf Texas) discussed the grgokg ariehjia gystejn and" 
Älso\a/süaö^^^ 

"..  ;Ds:^:WiÜi^si[-Apbjiedi Physics Laboratory^. Johns; Höppäs university)'-. äiX»ke on .power '( 
möüulätion ,aM>its, possible use ü»,missile guldancei  Mr. A. .A. Vareig; X-Jlk-ft); cpntribdtgS 
some''remarJcs'to;tIds'Msc.väsioii'.       "-" ~..-"":"-_   -^ " .; _ . —^ ^     ____    __, 

.5     ..._. 
I"- 
a - - 
I •:••:_, 

-•j+s»- 

oi<mtx>'8Qö<lmt:z :'-        —'       --• ;;.;/:~^:~- ___.,• --'-.     ^" 

Dr. Miller (National Research'Council of Canada) expressed interest in the posf.IblU; 
e£ issihs tropospheric ducts near the surface of the ocean to improve the detection of 

*"PrcpäT.cd_by Kfc ^ Sleriö^Gsöfgiä InstTt^t« of fecTinotpgy "'_ 
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submäriner.. Dr. Wilkes ar.d Mr. Yareta discussed tue use of lew frequencies and special 
polarizations fsr this purpose. - - -~-.;r-""' 

Coherence; önrLow-ytogisXQvet-s^e 

NAME Qtt@/täÜiZATK)N 

iJji'wuj' w. c. 

lüahfeig, H. P. 
Gerij?tnrE. L. 
:Hsiy'qätIgnj ä, W. 
Har.ögn, C"M. 
Hsstöiij Mv-C* 
Hodgson-. '-^L/C:. 
Jones, S. S. S.. 
Kiigaüen. A. 
Maciesöj äüü>ü? 
Miller; CL A, 
Hush, Stanley Capt. 
Sensiper, S. 
Sfeeitelinaxij, EU D.~ 
ühagiro, Lawrence 
SMddjM.JB. 
Spencer.» A.C. 
vareiä, A. A. 

. 'WaliiSgfe'Pd.o,!... «,— 

" Mpes, Gilßerl 

.i'iSüüiiS.i iiHSissrcSi council 

University pi Texas 
Benöix 

University of Texas 
Bendüs 
yyyuje<ax finx K> oil 
H&L"" - " .-. -    - 
RRBE, Eagtead-    ." 
Buprd 
British Joint Services Mission 
National Research Council of Canada 
Griffiss Air Force Base 
Hughes Aircraft 
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Jätavid Engineering 
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i   • TWO-SlMI-NSf019ÄL § SÄTS IM 1N G 

€aptain Si-Rüslr (Chairman) 
Grifflss Air Force Base 

The principal problem considered: was ä Ground ^öMroileJäiAöproach precision scan 
antenna.  The system now in. ase is the-CPN-4, ^hich ütiii&es two! ian boams in the manner 
illustrated in Figure 1.  The azimuth sweep fan beam is about 2° x ii°, and the elevation 
ss*?e?p fan beam, is about 3° x Q„6°. Each beam can be positioned manually to that the 
crossover region «dii pcCd? at any .desired position Sivtfie 70"% go? §0än äxegü  The major 
difflgislsv ejrperiejjcefi with this system is xnat accurate resolution is obtained only in 
the smäii z'x 3° crossover region; th-is, the larger portion of the. desired .7°'J5 20° scan 
-area is not covered, ---   '. ~   ' -~ """""" '   ~" • 

•20s 
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1 

If] 
* i ! 
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,p^55^sj 

-Li. 

1 
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! 
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III 7« 

••> i ! I 
-J-i+A'     1 

I 

_^.-.,„J   T 

of prr- 
The system now needed must be. capable 
eviding accurate resolution information 

?" ~ 

multiple .plane landings may be adequately 
handled.  Specifications for fee new system 
were proposed by Captain Rush as follows: 
The ,20° inaaimuth by 7° in elevation scan 
area, is to be s*.?ept in a "TV* type scanwith 
a pencil ;beam pi 3/4° in aaimuth by l/M° in 
elevation. The operating feeqyeney is to be 
at X-*pand, the pulse repetition rate 9ÖÖÖ pps, 

.the frsss.:x-ejpe.dtW=> sate; 2 to. 4/fjcames per 
second. ajpÄ the range 10 miles, "Each Isaine 
would contain about 27 ijearnWidtns ihi.äzlinüth 
%M 14 beam^dths. in elevation-,, p.? "35'§ : 
elemera^f ^.Pulses per target p\^jpls|!s ger 
element; wpu'td th|iie?QEfbe;, . «• 7 "; u '   7. >!• .. IV 

Thei*-i.powei; jrequirjed4s estimated at7less than Jew. 

t — The "&|-sV'P^9|r5Sa| to be, djseusseä was the "T^^ntgln-^ipe sca^e^djöc^ibed bv_ _ 
Gabriel in theföiAef entitled -Ring Scanners with Applications..*' (.Refer to Figure j.0 in 

deadWiime switch arrangement proposed by Hiatt.  The chief points of interest brought cut 
in this discussion were: .-"""        _" --- -  

* ip's(*.pa*edl':by_.W.-F._GahrieI, NJ17L 
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183 TWO-PtMJEJN.-.«. '-'.x. SCANNING. CQNP2BEHTJ&L 

I:  Probability that the system wouMbe 'juite heavy and bulky, since lens dimensions 
must be about 10ft s 15 ft and the organ-pipa steuetur-s about 4 ft in s&äth. 3 was con- 
cedes that such, would probably be the case with ar.y' sybtem satisfying the above 
specifications,, ^ 

^.  Possibility that the organ-pipe strUe-üre might not be able to supply proper j 
iliuminauon taper for the lens; sinc| feed.horfs size-is.•restricted. Modification of organ- !g 
pipe structure w.ks suggested to meet this objection. Also, the lens might be loaded with | 
absorbing material near the edges to change the effective illumination taper. 

t. 

V 

3. Possibility that ap«r|ure coupling effects in organ-pipe structure might be quite 
h^?it|fül to iehs yiumination. There was no definite ihiormäüön available on this point. 
TMi must t>"e determined loKperimentaliy. 

4. Possibility that the Ring Sealer.required would have excessively large radius,, 
perhaps several feet.  This objection resüil^d from a misunderstanding of thet -.construe r 
üön and operation, of the Ring Scanner. The radius Can be quite small, on the order of S i 
to 1^ inches, as ^11 be shown later. | 

- - - ----        _ _  " - _:_ ». - <m 

s.  The fast-acting switch coma be of the mechanical, *-u^tL&ue?jBCfaser *aiL»,' iyoc,    j | 
if electronic switches utilizing ferrites Or gas-tubes are not available. ~"~ J j 

-.--"'.- " -"•---1 
6.  The question of MTI addition -was raised*  This might require compensation for I 

the linear line-length cliange which occurs in the Ring Scanner, but it appeared to be I 
feasible. . t 

The second proposal suggested for consideration was made by Eiatt. His scheme _ I 
involved• -t^O turnstile switches feeding in turn eight feed horns which illuminated a lens. | 
The feed horns would rotate on a circle of about 5-fi. radius and would be located at I 
difiere-ii levels to produce ä television scan.  The proposal was not applicable in this | 
iastanee besähst- it. could feed a ^ssim-am -öf only? horns, and\<k -are required' for the! | 
7-degr,ee elevation scan with i/2;-degree beaniwiath; Consequently, it was not discussed " | 
in any detail.                ._.-. ~--,-^r       -"          .                                                  -   _—~- -.=        ^   -----   ,* 

i 

UUl 

utüizedjlithis tyjje pis^ I 
.frömihe large gfoundlarea. coyegedjbg the lower Icbii^beams. It was felt that a•wencil ... 
.hg9^^$S'&|®.olu^ ". 
sini^ltaneOus iobing. was hot^äiscüssed'lu^elrr^--.~ .     "_-.- -'-.-        ___"_'-   ,.   V.,'.,- '--                I 
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F0B StA SYST.IAA 

W, F. Gabriel 
Naval. Research Laboratory 

Ass a result of the Two^Diaaehsional Scanning Conference, seme of the more relevant 
details of the afVs organ-pipe scanner required^dr the proposed GCA system have been 
considered and are presented herein for the scrutiny of those who are interested in this 
specific problem. 

Let us begin by restating the scanning specifications which are to be met:  It is desired 
to scan a sector which Is 5° in elevation by 20° in asimuth by means of a pencil beam of 
b?a«i^idths 1/2° in elevation by 3/4° in azimuth» Ä ^television? -type scan is to be employed 
in which the frame repetition rate is 4 per second arm the pulse repetition rate is 3G0Ö p*:-r 
second. The number of hits per target ^ould therefore be: 

9000 1 ~ * - 
  X  T =  8.0     .   4 

o 

U.t 

'The f.r*»nii*»r<i»w «>f *>\-»e>T>aHon 4a to b<= =*• it-lvnnA   *>*%A t-u^ i-*.**r.^~~u4.s~. ~--.£i. __^...J_-.J J^ i«r» 

kilowatts or less. 

For the purpose of making sample calculations, let the operating frequency be fixed 
at £375 Mc.  Lens dimensions hiäy then be calcuiaited from the specified beamwidths; 

"•"-•--' ^...       _.   -. .   -7Q-X- -•-  '•;"; x 1 -ap-     _.        ".-_—--        1      : 
-jbens vertical"~ = -Sjr=7   - ~ *-"<~F~ - =- i"/6 ancnes     -    .""-- . . r" jp.v-.       A*/?') —"-_-•-. 

5- _- -  •"- - '     T '   Jl    L^hs höriXoÄtal =3© '= :^|^^-= H8-it.che's 
ag .   - _ .. - - 7 -  -. - 

^in^is^uite^aybitrary fr^n;^ 
§_ _#ystenrinthis proposal because ofIhe unique iypebf brgan^pip/s cö¥structipn qö!itehiplatö§?. 
S5 

•bin* 
For the momentj however * we are interested only in making sample calculations, and foif 
this purpose, a focal length of 541 inches shall be used.  This results in the foljowing f/'p 

Vertical f/D '••= ~? =   .0 

HörisontaA i/'t- = ~|' - 1.2 
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Know£:>£ t.he fecal length and ;the äims-isiöns of the lens, one can determine tne iens 
juminati<yu angles.« Jü audition, since the scan angles have been specified, the oyer-?.ll 

^.mensions of the sxacS",.a organ-pipe tesü aperture may be found» These quantities srs 
«il-'^trstted in Figure 1.  It will be noted that the aperture line of the organ-pipe structure 
ia the horizontal planeis shown as an arc.of -a. circle whose radius is the fne.ai length.- 
This was done partly to simplify organ-pise line length adjustments and partly to conform 
to the best focus arc, although the latter factor will depend upon the type of iens used and 
may require that a different aperture line be used for best focus. 

ORGAN PIPf 
APERTURE LIKE 

VEK'i JLAst 

ORGAN PIPE 
»Prt'TilRF I IMF 

Figure >1 -•Gepmeträ'c.al relatiöaships-Gf-systern, 

The proposal for the organ-pipe struc- 
ture is illustrated in Figures 2 and 3. It is 
to consist of ten csgan-pipe levels separated 
% a distance of 1.23 inches; that is-, since a 
shift £re>m one level to the nest must produce 
a beam shift of 1/2°, then the level separa- 
tion is: 

focal length x tan 1/2° = 

14* x «00873  - 1.23 inches 

The ten levels are indicated in Figui-e 2 
(frönt view) partly by dashed lines and partly 
in detail»  It will be noted in the detail por- 
tion of the drawing that the levels are 
"interwoven" at the aperture.  This type 
of construction was chosen because it per- 
mits the individual waveguide channels in 
each -level to be flared out tö the proper 
dimension for obtaining tfcs required lens 
illumination angle in 'ills vertical plane for 
any given focal length,  For the chöseniceal 
length of 141 i?jöhös^.w| saw: in.Figure 1 
that the requirej.|#iis'illumination angle 

"was~S4^"ifi the vetilcfiä"ülänsi;."wh"ifT' would 
require that, the waveguide channels Ue~ 
flared out to a dimension of. about 2^ 1 Inches" 
•fpY-i3Li0=di! illuiMnationrtaoer.  In order to 
^pötaltsithe:TeqUi^ejäjiliuminj^f^l[i^ie^jn..  1 
the horizontal;pjahe,/0he; can vary the;num.s ~ ~ 
berTpi^cTJann«1s ene.rgiz«?u H^i^igQ^hf ^'epr 

on bct^ööii ohajmeisi. For thi745^y'egree 
angle shown in Figure i, th9~co.rr.sct ilJLuäii- 
natipn taper ^rofckfbe obtained by ehergizing 

- about ;three; channels ät a time; with a Jpäeing 
«iX .abäfjt -j&e Inch between channel -enter lines. This is Indicated- in Figure 2 (front view)-,.   - 
where thrge ^h&«j3*i|s---ha¥i.--we«-'b!laeked In in the seventh l&ysl.  Öne-öbvious Consequence- 
pi; the;5p:eöpQsedconstruction :{&• be. noted here is that the energizedchannels i'hTS given level 
dp not lie side bj'^side as4n the-usual organ pipe but, instead, are separated by one^channel 
width.  This ;piäcfts.-ä. r-esteietiön>pn the, maximum allowable channel width because of the fact 
thai the radiaciüsi pattern usually becomes unsatisfactory ii iSc eeiiteits pf the energized 
channels are separated by more than about one wavelength.  Thus, the width of each channel 
irstvst be; kept less; than about half a- wavelength,  in the present instance,It CuMmsl widöröf 
1/2 incji < .waskepiisiäsxeö satisiacip&y:, and, since the aperture line extends for 50 inches, 
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ft E 
srgäii Bise ^saSß ürei? ^ J^^S^ *338£ljf ^ 

-re§»e£j ^j tilg äJäs^- Wsgägs. Is^ss ^?s=ä 
SS t*c<ni&st in fersj -*^?g 2&jiß|sj'*;5=J f^= ^jä=^ 

sMes zäthü ^fs^kgär^s^zm A3& t£as#- 

•#pal£ fee- t^e&ia % s. £^^*er dimceS^ft 

F 

Ö, 

-    Xhs Sing Süaruier, feeä system, xequlisä to fefiä ige imsgfrsg-f^ levels te Ifimc-it^d, ^ 
schamätically in Figure 4. Söth^in^ ocsüaers ssre tö b§ m^cMsfät^^s-to-bask c?i a slnsie 
wheel,, thiis ,simpiif#nK ccnstructioii and aügämest, TSrefr prß^gsd wsegi* ?ssl«3 5« « * 

ihe-:a\dtcftlrig;4$ad,Ürpe..a TüIä JöeaKsfest 'S* ^l^sr«» ranius^r 

^cäiiä^*hp^ifcf|sfe^«4ns S'iSrfiagrfte «c'MsäffgSähfig^ 

Ön ^is :|^#is pi; the- .angle subtieaäSd '^' ö 
feaäiui« tö köftCt.simultaneously SS M£n^' s° - 

i..system;: 

&t foregoing ö^j^^^pe gifaefüre, it appears 
l«Ä.,rtr#«n_r«r«i jj-^ixrjHirg.^ >Ttd thus five ««Urs 

a oie^ned above. It ^xOd require 
g aräiirierj. of cc»ursä; 
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